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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
21ST STREET AND C STREET, N W

WASHINGTON, D C

IN REPLYING ADDRESS
THE DIRECTOR OF SELECTIVE SERVICE

AND REFER TO NO

5-9.Z23-39

September 23, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer, Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
The Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Subject: Letter of September 19, re Mrs.
Marguerite D,. Pack, Louisville, Ky.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

Your letter of September 19, to the Honorable William H.
Hastie, Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War, has been referred to
this office.

During a recent visit to State Headquarters of the Select-
ive Service System in Louisville, Kentucky, Mrs. Marguerite D. Pack
told me about her husband's case reciting in substance the statement
made in her letter to you under date of September 10, 1941. I dis-
cussed this matter with Major George W. Biggerstaff, the Executive
Officer, and was informed by him that the position of assistant medi-
cal officer at State Headquarters never materialized so that it was
not necessary to employ anyone. That is the situation today. There
is no assistant medical officer in the State of Kentucky. I gave Mrs.
Pack this information and was of the opinion that she understood me.
It seemed to me that there could be no question of discrimination in
job appointment since no job existed and no appointment had been made
of anyone either white or colored.

The selective service physical examinations in Kentucky, as
well as elsewhere, are conducted by examining physicians appointed
for each local board to serve without remuneration.

For th D'rector:

CAMPB C. JOHNSON
M o Infantry

Cut ve Assistant



September 22, 1941

iAr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Tashington, D C.

Dear tMr. Cramer:

In as much as this Department has no information or
jurisdiction in the case of Dr. S. E. Pack, referred to
this office with your letter of September 19, 1 have asked
the Selective Service System to send you such information
as it bas concerning this case.

A copy of my letter to the Selective Service System
is enclosed herewith for your information,

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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September 22, 1941

Major Campbell C. Johnsqon
Executive Assistant
Selective Service System
21st and C Streets, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Major Johnson:

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a complaint addressed
to the Presidentts Committee on Fair Employment Practice
by Mrs. Marguerite D. Pack, together with a copy of a letter
from the Committee to this office. Will you send the Com-
mittee such information as you have concerning the case of
Dr. Pack.

Sincerely yt-urs,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
KF.ETHRIDGEDAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMANEARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN September 19, 19)41
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department, Munitions Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith a copy of a letter addressed to
me by Mrs. Margaret Pack in which she makes the charge that her
husband, Dr. Pack, was discriminated against in his effort to
secure appointment as a medical examiner for the Selective Ser-
vice Headquarters in Louisville.

As best I can determine, Dr. Pack was offered an ap-
pointment but after reporting for duty was denied employment.
From his wife's statement it appears that the letter of appoint-
ment was taken from him and retained by the authorities.

Whether or not there is a basis for an investigation
into this matter I do not know. Might I suggest that you make
such inquiries as you deem advisable even if for no other reason
than to pass on notice that this case has been brought to the
attention of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

Sincerely yours,

~Xt.

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure



(COPY)

Louisville, Kentucky
2800 W. Chestnut St.
Sept. 10, 1941

Mr. Lawrence Cramer
Secly F.E.B. Committee
Office of Production Management
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Through the Pittsburg Courier and the Courier Journal, Louisville,
Ky. I have found out where to write for information concerning job dis-
crimination, if this case I am about to relate comes under that head. This
incident happened in the early spring but we did not know who to contact for
information.

Dr. S. E. Pack (M.D.O. Et. A. Chiv.) in the early Fall of 1940
was rated eligible by the Government for Selective Service work (Medical
Officer). In the early spring (about March) 1941, Dr. Pack received a
letter from the Selective Service headquarters in Louisville, 3rd and Guthrie
Street, Speed Building, from Major Biggerstaff's office requesting he report
at once for an Assist. Med. Examiner job for the state of Ky. stating salary
$3,000 + a year (don't remember exact figures) and to bring the letter with
him. Dr. Pack reported the same day letter received. They made no physical
examination, but stated you will hear from us within (a) month and kept the
letter they said for files. One month passed, 2 months, passed, 3 months
passed, no word. Dr. Pack returned again, met Major Biggerstaff and he said
they had decided not to employ any more doctors (tho' no colored doctor has
been employed) also he refused to return the letter or give a copy.

When Major Campbell C. Johnson, State Selective Service National
Representative, was here about 3 weeks ago. My husband discussed the case
with him. He said it would not come under the head of race discrimination as
Major Biggerstaff did not know he was colored when he wrote the letter. Too,
if it did come under job discrimination he was too late to contend as the Gov.
refused to appropriate more money as too many had been employed already (yet
no colored), and when his talk was written up in the Courier Journal, he
emphasized no job discrimination in Louisville, Ky. If he is correct, all
right. If not, take the case. I feel if the Gov. rates you eligible,'the
job is for the one eligible. Major Biggerstaff stated he wrote headquarters
for a list of eligibles and Dr. Pack's name was on that list. Then why did
he not get the job he was asked to report for? No colored employed yet, and
I hold his letter of eligibility. But Major Biggerstaff was shrewed in re-
questing the letter of Dr. Pack, the one he wrote for him to report for said
job and giving all information in regards to the work and the salary.

Hoping to receive a reply one way or the other,

Respectfully,

Marguerite D. Pack (Wife)



May 30, 1942.

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice,
1406 G Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

On April 21, 1942, you forwarded to this office the com-
plaint of Mr. RBobrtjPairs, 314 ast Fifty-sevath Street, Chicago,
Illinois, alleging racial scriminatin was practiced against him in
his effort to secure employment as a radio mechanic technician with
the Chicago Signal Corps Procurement District.

The report of the investigation into this complaint states
as follows;

1. With reference to complaint of Mr.
Robert B. Pairs, as outlined in basic ommnioa-
tion, it is advised that a perusal of Mr. PairS'
papers, plus an interview, determined that his ex-
perience had bo limited to broadcast receivers
only, which does not qualifying to actas an in-
spector of the type of appetUs procured by the
Signal Corps. It is well know that any high
school boy, with a beat toward radio, can throw
together and repair a omen broadcast receiver
which is little more than a haywire Installatten,
but would be utterly lost whe it case to expler-
ing, repairins, or inspecting a high olass hotero-
dyne receiver or transmitter of a sailar highly
technical nature. aNce Mr. Pars would not fit
into the setup of the COap Bupal Corps nure-
meat District#

2. With refersace to the stateamt that no
Negroes are employed by the 8 gl Corps in Chicago,
it is advised that U per ot of the Signal Corps
personnel as of May 14, 142, s colored, which
percentagemeseadthe astie of the oare people
of Cicaoe to the canvas a ps.
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TMr. Lawrence W. Cramer
May 30, 1942
Page 2

In these circumstances, you may wish to obtain additional
information on the complainantsa qualifications.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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230.13-Pairs, Robert B.
(5/ 4/42) 3rd Ind. CSD-1

Chicago Sig.C. Proc. Dist., 1819 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois,
May 14, 1942. To: Chief Signal Officer, Materiel Branch, Temporary
Building A, Second and T Streets, Washington,,,D.0.

1. With reference to complaint of Mr. Robert B. Pairs, as out-
lined in basic communication, it is advised that a perusal of Mr.
Pairst papers, plus an interview, determined that his experience had
been limited to broadcast receivers only, which does not qualify
him to act as an inspector of the type of apparatus procured by the
Signal Corps. It is well known that any high school boy, with a bent
toward radio, can throw together and repair a common broadcast re-
ceiver which is little more than a haywire installation, but would
be utterly lost when it came to exploring, repairing, or inspecting
a high class heterodyne receiver or transmitter of a similar highly
technical nature. Hence Mr. Pairs would not fit into the setup of
the Chicqgo Signal Corps Procurement District.

2. With reference to the statement that no negroes are em-
ployed by the Signal Corps in Chicago, it is advised that 14 per cent
of the Signal Corps personnel as of May 14, 1942, is colored, which
percentage exceeds the ratio of the colored people of Chicago to
the Caucasian groups.

THOMALS L. OC

Colonel, Si Corps
Officer in C rge

201-Pairs, Robert B. 4th Ind. SPSCP-2

War Department, OCSigO, Washington, May 16, 1942. To: Secretary
of War.

Information requested in first indorsement is contained
in foregoing third indorsement.

For the Chief Signal Officer:

r .Ta Cor,
Major, Signal C rps.

I
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5th Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
Tos Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

mfb/jh

May 18, 1942

1. Forwarded

By order of the Secretary of War.

Wm. H. Kushniok
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 4, 1942.

MIDIORANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

This office has received from the Committee on
Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Robert B. Pairs,
314 East 57th Street, Chicago, alleging racial discrimination
against him in his effort to secure employment as a radio me-
chanic technician with the Signal Corps office at 1819 West
39th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

His complaint states as follows:

I had been certified by the Civil
Service Commission as a radio mechanic techni-
cian. I received a letter from the Signal Corps
at 1819 West 39th Street, Chicago, Illinois,
about the 20th of January, 1942, stating that
if I am available I should report to the above
address. When I reported I was told that I did
not have the qualifications or the experience
for the job as inspector for which I reported.

I know personally that there are
three other people who are classified as radio
mechanic technicians and who are now working at
Western Electric in Kearny, New Jersey. These
are Mr. Thomas White, Mr. Vadre Tipton, Mr.
Jerome Morgan, and Mr. Kenneth Tucker all of
Chicago.

In view of this evidence and in view
of the fact that no Negroes are employed by the
Signal Corps in Chicago, I believe that I was
deliberately discriminated against.

. In view of the urgent need by the Signal Corps of radio
mechanics and technjicians, may the facts in this case be investi-
gated to determine whether there has been any violation of the

- 1 -
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Director of Civilian Personnel and Training
May 4, 1942
Page 2

directives prohibiting racial discrimination in the selection
of Federal employees.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

-2-



1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Chief Signal Officer

1. For investigation and report to this Office.

mfb/vh
May 6, 1942

By authority of the Secretary of War

SPSCP 201-Pairs, Robert B. 2nd fnd.

:

Wm. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

SPSCP-2

War Department, OCSigO, WIfashington, ay 11, 1942. To: Signal Supply
Officer, Chicago Quartermaster Depot, Chicago, Illinois.

1. Attention is invited to basic communication. It is requested
that complete report be made to this office to be transmitted to the'
Office of the Secretary of Har. K '1/ N

By order of the Chief Signal Ufficer:

S T fv

Ma o Sia Cor



TO) The Direc tor of Civi"dli Pro ia Fnd Tr;lninad

This office hs received from the Cotittoe on
?air Eploynent Practic e the complaint of Xr- Eobert D. Pairs,
314 ESt 57th Stree, Chioago, alleging rcGIEI'Jisehdfmnadt
& ainst him in his effort to secure empjloymeat as a r&dio me-
chanic technician with the Signal Corps office at I81V eat
3Vth Strtet, Chicago, Illinois.

His complaint states as follows:

I had been certified by the Civil
Service Comision as a radio mechanic techni
clan. I received a letter j rm the Signal Corps
at 1819 West 39th Street, Chicago, illnois,
about the )Oth of January, 1941, stating that
if I am available I should report to the above
adreas. ?Then I reported I was told that I did
not h ae the qualifications or the experience
lor the job as inapector for which I reported.

I know personal.y tht there are
three other people who are classified as radio
iechanic technicians and who are now working at
Western Electric in Kearny, New Joruey. These
are 11r. Thomas rahite, Mr. Vadre Tipton, Mr.
Jerome Morgan, and Mr. Kenneth Tucker all of
Chicago.

In view of this evidence and in view
of the fact that no Negroes are employed by the
Signal Corps in Chiougo, I believe that I was
deliberately discriminated agAnst.

In view of the urgent need by the Signal Corps of radio
meahanica and technicians, any the fact in this case he investi-
gated to determine whether there has been ay violation of the



Director of Civilian Pesonnel and Tr,..ining
Ily 4, 194
Page 2

directives prohibiting racial discridnution in the seleetanM
of Federal il employees

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN 
DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN 
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY

WILLIAM GREEN MARK ETHRIDGE

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
ashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

There has been submitted to the Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice by Mr. Robert B. Pairs of 314 East 57 Street, Chicago,
Illinois, a complaint that he has been discriminated against because
of his Negro racial origin in his effort to secure appointment as a
radio mechanic technician with the Signal Corps office at 1819 West
39 Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Pairs' statement is as follows:

I had been certified by the Civil Service Commission as
a radio mechanic technician. I received a letter from the
Signal Corps at 1819 West 39th Street, Chicago, Illinois,
about the 20th of January, 1942, stating that if I am avail-
able I should report to the above address. When I reported
I was told that I did not have the qualifications or the ex-
perience .for the job as inspector for which I reported.

nI know personally that there are three other people who are
classified as radio mechanic technicians and who are now work-
ing as inspectors at Western Electric in Kearny, New Jersey.
These are Mr. Thomas White, Mr. Vadre Tipton, Mr. Jerome
Morgan, and Mr. Kenneth Tucker all of Chicago.

"In view of this evidence and in view of the fact that no
Negroes are employed by the Signal Corps in Chicago, I believe
that I was deliberately discriminated against.

"I also know that Mr. Tucker received a notice to report for
work at the Coast Guard Station in Chicago but was not accepted."

It is requested that this complaint be investigated and that the
CIOY Committee on Fair Employment Practice be advised of the results of this

investigation when it has been completed.
STATI111

ZIetvre e ryo

Executive Secretary



September 16, 194.1

lvr. Lawrenice V". Crater
Executive Secretary
President's Comittee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Wtashington, D. C.

Dear Ur. Craner:

On September 2 you sent this office copy of a letter
addressed to your Committee by Congressan George D. 04Brien
of Michigan. An inquiry or investigation within the Depart-
ment will be greatly facilitated by statements from the in-
dividuals involved.

Since your office should initiate complaints of this
character, I would suggest that you obtain detailed state-
ments from the complainants at your earliest convenience and
send them to us.

Yours very truly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY September 2, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Munitions Building
Washington,D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I submit herewith a copy of a letter ad-

dressed to me by Congressman George D. O'Brien of

Michigan, together with a copy of its enclosure.

I shall appreciate your having this matter investi-

gated and having a report for me on which I may base

a reply to Congressman O'Brien.

Sincerely yours,

(74 u~2 LU
Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosures



COPY

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, DC

August 14, 194.1

Mr. Lawrence Cramer, Executive Secretary
Committee on Fair Employment Pracoice
Office of Production Management
Social Security Board Building
Washington, D.C

Dear Mr. Cramer:

I am in receipt of the enclosed communication from the
Honorable Charles C. Diggs, Senator of the Third Senatorial

District of the State of Michigan.

Senator Diggs complains about an alleged discrimination

on the grounds of race against Miss Verna M. Parks of

584 Benton Street, Detroit, Michigan, who, according to
Senator Diggs' statement, was supposed to have qualified

for a position in the Quartermaster Supply Depot.

The letter also alleges generally that there has been

discriminatory treatment and inasmuch as this statement

is made by a State Senator of the State of Michigan, I

am prompted to present it to you with the request to make J
such investigation shd:take such action as may be found

to be proper in the circumstances.

If such discrimination has occurred, of course I would

most strongly urge redress against such practices.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) George D. O'Brien

P''{



COPY

THE STATE SENATE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

LANSING

August 11, 1941

Hon. George D. O'Brien
House of Reoresentatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman:

It has been brought to my attention that you are helping to
investigate the discriminatory practice in the Quartermaster's Supply
Department, with reference to bhe case of Miss Verna N. Parks, 584 Benton
Street, Detroit.

I hope that you will do everything possible in this matter, as
the War Department and all of its branches are refusing to hire Negroes for
Clerical work. This is not only true of Miss Parks, but another young lady
by the name of Miss Oma Metclafe and others, who have had the same ex-
perience. It seems that they are determined to ignore the Civil Service
regulations and the order by the President. I further hope that you will
get all of the Detroit delegation busy in this matter, investigating same
thoroughly.

It is true, as Miss Parks has stated, that bhey are hiring persons
without Civil Service ratings, on a temporary employment basis on the grounds
that the list is exhausted. The Ordinance Department of the War Department,
1835 First National Bank Building is guilty of the same practices. Recently
they refused to hire a Negro girl as a typist.

In every other State in the North where Negroes form as large a
part of thepopulation as they do in Detroit they are being hired in Federal
Departments; but it appears that nothing is being done and that our Repre-
sentatives are not able to get anything done for our group in Detroit. They
are being turned down on every hand here and I am sure if the Michigan delega-
tion doesn't take this matter in hand and have something done about it, it is
going to affect seriously the election next fall.

There was, perhaps, some excuse in the past when there was not such
a demand for placements as there is at the present time, but we who have to
face the public in the elections will have, and should have, no excuse this
time. I believe that if all the Congressmen from this district would ask,
jointly, for an investigation by the Civil Service Department into the prac-
tices used of the appointing authorities in Detroit, including the Internal

t - .4



Hon. George D. O'Brien
#2 August 11, 1941

Revenue Departmeant, that it would help greatly.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

Charles C. Diggs
State Senator-Third District

VY
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COPY

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, DC

August-14, 1941

Mr. Lawrence Cramer, Executive Secretary
Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Office of Production Management
Social Security Board Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer: j
I am in receipt of the enclosed communication from the
Honorable Charles C. Diggs, Senator of the Third Senatorial
District of the State of Michigan.

Senator Diggs complains about an alleged discrimination
on the grounds of race against M iss Verna M. Parks of
584 Benton Street, Detroit, Michigan, who, according to
Senator Diggs' statement, was supposed to have qualified
for a position in the Quartermaster Supply Depot.

The letter also alleges generally that there has been
discriminatory treatment and inas sh as this statement
is made by a State Senator of the State of Michigan, I
am prompted to present it to you with the request to make
such investigation'44ditake such action as may be found
to be proper in the circumstances.

If such discrimination hao occurred, of course I would
most strongly urge redress against such practices.

Yours very truly,

(Sitned) George D. O'Brien

1'1 
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COPY

THE STATE SENATE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

LANSING

August 11, 1941

Hon. George D. OBrien
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman:

It has been brought to my attention that you are helping to
investigate the discriminatory practice in the Quartermasterts Supply
Department, with reference to the case of Miss Verna N. Parks, 584 Benton
Street, Detroit.

I hope that you will do everything possible in this matter, as
the War Department and all of its branches are refusing to hire Negroes for
Clerical work. This is not only true of Miss Parks, but another young lady
by the name of Miss Oma Metclafe and others, who have had the same ex-
perience.. It seems that they are determined to ignore the Civil Service
regulations and the order by the President. I further hope that you will
get all of the Detroit delegation busy in, this matter, investigating same
thoroughly.

It is true, as Miss Parks has stated, that they are hiring persons
without Civil Service ratings, on a temporary employment basis on the grounds
that the list is exhausted. The Ordinance Department of the War Department,
1835 First National Bank Building is guilty of the same practices. Recently
they refused to hire a Negro girl as a typist.

In every other State in the North where Negroes form as large a
part of the population as they do in Detroit they are being hired in Federal
Departments; but it appears that nothing is being done and that our Repre-
sentatives are not able to get anything done for our group in Detroit. They
are being turned down on every hand here and I am sure if the Michigan delega-
tion doesn't take this matter in hand and have something done about it, it is
going to affect seriously the election next fall.

There was, perhaps, some excuse in the past when there was not such
a demand for placements as there is at the present time, but we who have to
face the public in the elections will have, and should have, no excuse this
time. I believe that if all the Congressmen from this district would ask,
jointly, for an investigation by the Civil Service Department into the prac-
tices used of the appointing authorities in Detroit, including the Internal

ALJu



Hon. George D. O'Brien
#2 August 11, 1941

Revenue Department, that it would help greatly.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely youra,

Charles C. Diggs
State Senator-Third District
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February 27, 1942.

M* Lawtnc WACOV. Cramer,
:&ecutive Secretar,
President's Committee on
Fair EmAployment Practice,
1406 G Street, U.
Washington, D. C.

Desr Mr. Cramer-

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Febru-
ary 4., 1942, i which you enclosed a copy of a letter written
to the President's Commaittee on Fair Employment Practice by
Miss Carrie .P&yn, 8106 Amos Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

It is noted that Miss Payne states that she was
certified to the Aircraft Enginie Resah Laboratory in Cleve-
land as a typist but she did not accept the position because
of the distance of the laboratory building from the and of the
bus line ad because the Adtinistrative Assistant told her
that no colored girls were hired at that station because not
though qualified colored girls had been certified to start an
all-colored unit.

In view of this stateat it seems necessary that
this office le advised whether Miss Payne was offered a position
as a typist at the Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory. If
she was offered a position, the offer would indicate a change
in its alleged policy with respect to employat of Negroes
prior to her certification.

It will be appreciated if this information is
obtained and finished this office in order that it may be
determined whether an investigation of this matter should be
requested.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

K



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTOND. C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREENPHLPMRA
PHIL.IP MURRAY

WILLIAMP.1NEBEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER February 24, 1942
LAWRENCE W. CRAMER

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith a copy of a letter written
to the Committee by Miss Carrie M. Payne, 8106 Amos
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

I call your particular attention to her state -

ment that she was told by Miss Helen G. Ford, Adminis-
trative Assistant at the Aircraft Engine Research
Laboratory "that no colored girls were hired at the
airport because she had not had enough qualified colored
girls certified to her to start an all colored unit."

Will you please investigate this matter and
advise me of the results of your investigation.

Sincerely yours,

awrence .r ±mer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure



8106 Amos Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
January 19, 1942

Mr. Earl B. Dickerson
Member Fair Employment Practice Commission
City Council
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Dickerson:

I am writing you at the suggestion of Attorney
Charles V. Carr, a friend of mine, who is trying to help
me secure a position as Typist with the Federal Civil
Service Commission.

I have taken a Civil Service Examination for
Tynist and received a rating of 96.05. I was certified
to the Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, Cleveland,
on January 7, 1942, for the position as Typist, but I
did not accept the position because the Laboratory build-
ing is anroximately two miles from the end of the bus
line. Also, because I was told byr Miss Helen G. Ford,
Administrative Assistant that no colored girls were hired
at the Airpost because she had not had enough qualified
colored girls certified to her to start an all colored
unit. Is it necessary, Mr. Dickerson, for the Federal
Government to tart colored units before they can hire
colored girlsas clerks, typists and stenographers?

To date there are no colored typist, clerks,
or stenographers employed by the Federal Civil Service
Commission, although the lists are loaded with them.
They are being certified, but passed over because they
are colored. Will you please help me in this problem, as
I am very anxious to secure work with the Federal Government.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Carrie M Payne
Carrie M. Payne
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March 21s 1942

Mr. Lawrence 9. Cramr
Executive Secretary
Presidents Comittee an
Fair haployment Practice
14O6 G Street, Northwest
Washington, D. 0,

Dear Mr. Crasers

A copy of a letter which has been sent to Mr. Harry
F. Peirson, Jr., in nelosed herewith for your attention.

The Army is in need of Negroes with a knowledge of
radio.

Yours very truly,

Truan K. Gibsoe, r
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War

9)I
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March 210 1942

Ar. Rarry V. Person, Jr.
865 45th Street
Oakhad, Ca1lifornia

Dear Mr. Pefraon#

The President's Committee cm Fair Employment Practie
has referred to this office your affidavit of February 24.
The Army is in sed of Negroes with a background Io and a
knowledge of radio, contrary to the statements made to you
by the recruiting Sergeat in your city, Please send a
at one a statement of your qualifications.

Tours very truly,

Truman K, Gibson, Jr*
Anistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER ---- March 17, 1942
LAWRENCE W. CRAMER

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the
secretary of War

War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice is in receipt of a letter from Mr. C. L.
Dellums, Supervisor of the Pacific Coast, Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, in which he enclopes an
affidavit of Harry Frank Peirson, Jr., alleging he
was denied the right to volunteer in the Signal Corp
of the United States Army solely because he was a
Negro.

In view of the fact that the Committee does
not have jurisdiction over complaints of discrimination
in the Armed Forces of the United States Government, I
am transmitting a copy of this affidavit, together with
a copy of Mr. Dellums' letter to you for your con-
sideration. Mr. Dellums has been advised of this
referral.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrene We.ramer
Executive Secretary

Enclo sure



February 28, 1942

Mr. Laurence Cramer, Executive Secretary
Fair Employment Practice Committee
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

Enclosed you will find affidavits on discrimination
against a young Negro by the Signal Corps. I am not
certain that sufficient information is encountered in
the affadavit so I thought I might give an explanation
as to what was involved in this charge. After hearing

this broadcast which stated that men of radio knowledge
and experience were largely what was needed, we had an

attorney call the recruiting office to find out just
what was involved in this call, and they stated that they
want youngsters with radio knowledge and experience.

This young man is a radio technician with considerable

knowledge and quite a bit of experience, so he went in

to volunteer and was told that it was too bad he was

colored because they weren't using any Negroes in the

Signal Corps.

Respectfully yours,

/s/ 0. L. Dellums,
C. L. Dellums, Supervisor
Pacific Coast Zone

OLD: mr

Enclosure

/
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AFFIDAVIT

HARRY FRANTK PEIRSONJr., being first duly sworn, upon his

oath, deposes and says: That I am twenty-one (21) years of age

and reside at 865 45th Street, Oakland-, California; that on the

morning of February 23, 1942, I heard over radio station K.S.A.N.

that the United States Army was recruiting men for the Signal Corp;

that I went to the United States Post Office in Oakland, California

to volunteer my services and was told by the Sargeant in charge of

the recruiting office that he "was not recruiting Negro troops;

that he could not recruit Negro troops now, because the President

has issued an order to enlist Negroes commencing March 1, 1942."

He also told me that in his twenty-six (26) years of service,

all Negro troops had always been segregated.

/s/ Harry Frank Peirson, Jr.

Subscribed and sworn to before re

this 24th day of February 1942.

/s! Geo. R. Vaughns
Notary Public in and for the County
of Alameda, State of California

~'2



September 27, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Ur. Cramers

I have already returned to your office several complaints
which you have referred to this department in cases in which
no sufficient statement of facts has been given to establish
a prima facie case of discrimination.

The attached complaints of Messrs. Paul A. Montimore, Jr.,
and SMisses Lorraine Cantrell and Dorothy
M. Ingram are returned herewith for the same reason.

Of course, you may wish to resubmit them after further
consideration or on the basis of some more adequate state-
ments by the complainants.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

'Lt A



1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary. Se
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War.

1. The case of Mr. Edward W. Burrs ha
the Office Chief of Air Corps for investigation.

aho/mf

ptember 23, 1941.

s been referred to

2. The complaints from the other persons listed in basic
communication are returned herewith as containing insufficient in-
formation as a basis for determining whether discrimination actually
occurred, bearing in mind the fact that an appointing officer has a
choice of one out of three eligibles. In the case of Oscar 3. Per-
kins, Jr., it is noted that the information given is the barest sort
of hearsay evidence.

By order of the Secretary of Wart

A. H. ONTHANK

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

F-



September 17, 1941

iEAORANDUM

TO: Mr. A. H. Onthank, Director of Civilian Personnel

The attached complaints from Messrs. Paul A.
Montimore, Jr., Edward W. Burrs and Oscar B. Perkins, Misses
Lorraine Cantrell and Dorothy M. Ingr-a-mhav ben referred to
this office by the Presidentfs Committee on Fair Employment
Practice.

May proper steps be taken to determine the facts
and circumstances in these matters.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War

I
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MARK F. ETARIDGE
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

DAVID SARNOFF

EARL B. DICKERSON

PHILIP MURRAY

September 5, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Munitions Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith a copy of an affidavit ex-
ecuted by Mr. Oscar B. Perkins of Seattle, Washington in
which the allegation is made that he is refused appoint-
ment to the position as stenographer by the United States
Army Engineer Corps, Seattle, Washington, because of his race.

This matter was referred to Dr. Weaver by Mr.
B. E. Squires, Secretary of the Seattle Urban League.

I shall appreciate your investigating it and
giving me a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Craker
Executive Secretary

Enclosure

/y

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON. D. C.
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COPY

STATE OF WASHINGTON)
) SS

County of King, )

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That on this 9th day of August, A.D.
1941, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of
Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, personally oame
OSCAR B. Perkins, Jr., 2038 Mane Street, Seattle, Washington,
to me knowm to be the individual described in and who executed
the within instrument, an-t a, knowledged to me that he signed
and sealed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed
for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

I applied for a position as a Stenographer at the State
Department of EPmployment in answer to a radio broadcast on
Thursday Augutt 7th, 1941 by the State Department of Employ-
ment. The radio speaker announced himself as GT.ORGE SHAT7.
In answer to my inquiry regarding his broadcast Mr. Shaw
referred me to Mr. LaMay. Mr. LaMay stated thaL t(ee are
openings for male typists for positions in Alaska, that the
call for them was sent out by the U.S. Army Engineers, located
in the Central Building, Seattle, Washington. When I had
informed Mr. LaMay Abat I had filed application with the
Engineers in December 1940 and had also made personal visits
to that office relative to my application, was informed that
no vacancies existed. He replied -hen I stated that perhaps
it was because of my color that I had not been called, that
that couldn't possibly be the cause. He volunteered to call
the U. S. Engineers by telephone regarding my status. I gave
my consent, and after talking a few minutes he returned to
tell me that my color was the reason for my not being called.

WITNESS my hand snd official seal, the day and year
in this certificate first above written.

(Signed) Oscar B. Perkins, Jr.

(Signed) W. E.Whittig
Notary Public in and for the State
of Washington, residing at Seattle.

g~ 4 ~IV



WAR DEPARTMENT

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 10, 1942

M.KORANDIM TO: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

For your information, all postal Consor shiv I
activities were transferred from the War Department to
the Office of Censorship. Mr. Byron Price, Director of
Censorship, is located in the Federal Trade Commission
Building.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. X. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

BUY
UITED
STATES
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April 16, 1942.

Mr. Lauwreue . Crazer,
Executive Secrettry,
residentt' s Codtttee on Fair

Employment Practice,
1406 0 Street, N. W.,
Washing ton, D" C.

Dar U-. Crmor:

There are returned herewith copies of
aodressed to Lieuotenat Governor Poletti of New
Dr. Malcolm Macoan by Mise flermine4M e
York, which you forwrdCW ihiefre. Rts
leges that she was discriminated agatast, on ac
national origin, in her effort to secure employ
translator in the New York Postal Consorship Un

As you have been advised, all postal
uctivivies have Imn transferred £roma the War D
the Office of Consorship. Mr. lyron Price, Dix
~it i lo.ated in the Federal Trade Comissio

Sincerely yours,

Civilan Aide to the Secreta
of War

letters
York and

Bronx, New
I

iBogner al-
count of her
mient asg a
lit.

censorship
eprtmeat to
ector of Censor-
n Building.

~ry
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MAcLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN April 6, 1942 MARKIMURRAE
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUfIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith copies of letters addressed to
Lieutenant Governor Poletti of New York State and Dr. MacLean
by Miss Hermine M. Bogner who alleges that she has been discrim-
inated against because of her national origin in her effort to
secure appointment as a translator in the Office of the Censor,
New York City.

It is requested that this complaint be investigated
and that the Committee on Fair Employment Practice be advised
of the results of this investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary

Enclosures
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AprFil 18, 1942.

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Ecootive Secretary,
Presidet' a Comit tee on Fair

Employment Practice,
1406 0 Street, f. W.,
Washington, ID C.

Dear Mr. Crar:

Other. is retuned herewth the complaint of Mr.
C. D. ,top, 2007 Q Street, N. I., ,Whington D. C., alleg-

ig that hewas dismissed from the Postal Ceorship Unit
to Now Yoitkbeeaateof his national oriza, -.which you for-
warded to this office.

As you have bee advised, all postal censorship
activities have been transferred to the Office of Casorship.
It is, therefore, suggests that this Wcomplaint be referred
to that office. Mr. Byron Price, Director .f Cnorhip, is
located in the Federal trade Comisin Building.

er yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

': 1~'0 I
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 28, 1942.

MLIORANDUM

TO: The Director of Personnel

This office has received from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. C. B.
Otto, New York Athletic Club, New York, alleging that he was
dismissed from the New York Censorship Bureau because of his
national origin. A copy of his complaint is enclosed herewith.

May the facts in this case be investigated to deter-
mine whether there has been any violation of the directives pro-
hibiting discrimination in Federal employment because of national
origin?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Chief of Staff

1. For investigation and report to this office.

By authority of the Secretary of W

mfb/vh
March 31, 1941

ar:

F. E. Powell
Acting Director of Persopne ,

I ~
I;

2nd Ind.

War Department, Office Chief of Staff, April 3, 1942.
To: Office of the Secretary.

1. Returned.

2. The Office of the Chief of Staff does not exercise any jurisdiction
over the employees of the Censorship Board. It is, therefore,
recommended that this paper be referred to that Board direct.

By authority of the Deputy Chief of 'taff:

4,7
HERBERT F. STATESIR,

Chief Clerk,
Office Chief of Staff.

3rd Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

1. Forwarded.

mfb/vh
April 10, 1942

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. H. lushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training
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March 28, 1942.

EORANDUM

TO: The Director of Personnel

This office has received from the Presidentsa Com-
nittee on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of r
Otto, New York Athletic Club, New York, alleging that heas

missed from the New York Censorship Bures because of his
national origin. A copy of his complaint is enclosed herewith.

May the facts in this case be investigated to deter-
mine whether there has been any vioation of the directives pro-
hibitiag discrimination in Federal employment because of national
origin?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

C
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN March 24, 42 PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of a letter
addressed to me by Mr. C. B. Otto in which he alleges
that he has been dismissed from his employment with
the New York Censorship Bureau, 30th Street and Ninth
Avenue, New York City, solely because of his national
origins A copy of a letter addressed to him by Mr.
Ernest H. Hawkwood, Personnel Officer, U. S. Army
Personnel Office, New York, New York, under date of
February 11, is submitted also.

It is requested that Mr. Otto's complaint
be investigated and that the Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice be advised of the results of this inves-
tigation.

Sincerely yours,

'LawYence wvr.ramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure



C. B. Otto
-present address:
Don Carlos Apt
20(7 "Q" Street N W.
Washington, D. C.
permanent address:
C/0 New York Athletic Club
New York City.-

February 20th. 1942

The Honorable
Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Washington, D. C.

Sir-

With reference to my letter addressed to you dated October 13th. 1941
and the interview you very kindly granted me, permit me to acquaint you
witb the following facts.

Ever since July 1940 soon after the President's proclamation of the
Emergency Program for National Defense, I filled out one application
after another Ulacing my services at the disposal of our Nation. I am
seeking to fulfill my only desire and that is to do something in the inte-
rest of our country. I have personally called on the various departments
and agencies but I have not been able to obtain anything beyond the re-
peated assurances that due consideration would be given to my c0ase.

Finally, on strength of m7 persistance, also on approved oualifi-
cations, I was given a position in the New York Censorship Bureau at
30th Street and 9th Avenue, Morgan Annex Bldg., reporting for duty the
first time on January 19th. 1942. Nevertheless, because of "administra-
tive reason" as per attached copy I was asked to leave, having put in 3
days of actual and good work. The termination of my job resulted on
account of: my German birth, having been obliged to serve in the German
army during the last war and having still relatives living in Germany.

In my original application for a position in the Censorship office,
I particularly stressed the point of qualification, that I was of German
birth, further that I had actively served during the last war in the
German army and for 14 months in the censorship office. The experience
gained there I was willing to place at the unrestricted disposal of my
country of adoption.

'NE _&ALL



Short synopsis of my

Education: 3 years
3 years

sti

Back-ground: associate
shipping and banking
This firm represented
Mercantile Marine Co
Ohio R.R.; American
interests of my firm
Lines. (copies of a:

It has been rep
General and the Mayo:
LaGuardia that there

education and back-ground.

grammar school, 9 years Latin School
College and University
dying: National Economy and International Trade

Relations

ated for over 25 years with the international
firm of Roepke & Otto, New York and Germany.

d the shipping interest of the International
., and the Rail-interests of the Baltimore &
interests against German. During 1934/35 the
were actually taken over by the United States
ffidavits are herewith attached)

eatedly expressed by our President, the Attorney-
r of the City of New York.the Honorable F. H.
should be no prejudice exercised against American

Citizens of foreign birth and it is with this thought in mind that I am
again taking the liberty of addressing this letter to you. It seems to
me more than unfair that a man of my reputation, of my good standing
in the community and of my repute in circles of importance in the
shipping, forwarding and banking world, a man who is only too willing
to lend his aid to ie needs of his Country in her hour of crisis,
should be denied the right to do his share for the defense of his
country.

With these facts before you, I feel that my pleas will not be
in vain and that this matter should be straightened out in all fairness.

Respectfully yours,



U. S. Army Personnel Office
Room 4500 General Post Office Bldg.
33rd Street and 8th Avenue
New York, New York

February 11, 1942

Mr. Carl Otto
c/o New York Athletic Glub
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Otto:

I regret to advise that after further investigation of
your case, we have no choice but to confirm the notice given
to'you on January 28, 1942, that for administrative reasons
your services were terminated as of that date.

One of the conditions of probationary employment for
the National Censorship Organization is that we reserve the
right to terminate appointment at any time, without notice
and without any obligation to go into detail regarding the
reasons for dismissal. It will be impossible therefore, to
discuss your situation *tth you any further.

Very truly yours,

Ernest H. Hawkwood
Personnel Officr

SEE:el

I .
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THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY

BALTIMORE

October 31, 1941

File 20837

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Mr. C. B. Otto has been personally known to the
writer since 1920, when he opened the New York office of
Messrs Roepke & Otto, who have been since before the first
World War Agents of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in
Lichtenfels, Germany.

I have the highest regard for Mr. Otto's keen
percention of traffic matters and I doubt if there are many
in this country who are as well versed in shipping conditions
abroad, as well in this country, and from the standpoint of
general transportation knowledge that involves ocean and rail
carriers both here and in Eurone, I condider Mr. Otto out-
standing as far as his loyalty and integrity are concerned,
they'are unquestioned as far as I am concerned.

Yours very truly,

FJC/chh

Xs~i~ ~
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THE PETNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

PHILADELPHIA

December 26, 1941
Desk 1.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERT:

I have known the bearer, Mr. C. B. Otto, for the
past twenty years, having first met him when he came Manager
of Roepke & Otto's New York office, which was shortly after
the first World War.

I have had considerable dealings with Mr. Otto

and have always found him to be honest, trustworthy and

very well informed in regard to general transportation in

matters, particularly insofar as the Forwarding business
and ocean transport are concerned.

I have never had occasion to doubt his loyalty.

Yours very truly,

AJB/h

7
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UNITED STATES LINES COM
OE BROAD-FAY

NEW YORK

December 26t

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to certify that I hav

Mr. C. B.Otto for many years. He was as

interests which represented subsidiary l

during past years, the most prominent of

old Red Star Line and the Baltimore Mail

Mr. Otto has acquired a keen k

matters and is well versed in shipping

as well as in this country and can unhes

him.

To the best of my knowledge I

a loyal and conscientious citizen.

Very truly

4PANY

bh, 1941

e personally known

associated with

lines operating

f which were the

l Steamship Company.

knowledge of traffic

conditions abroad

sitatingly recommend

consider Mr. Otto

yours,

Al
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April 20, 1942

Miss Gladys Ranson
Box 254
Jackson, Georgia

Dear Miss Ransna

I have youn.letter of April 13.

You perhaps have already heard from Judge Rastie
who told me that he was going to write you. The Office
of Censorship is no longer under the jurisdiction of the
Aray. I as certain Judge Hastie has already told you
the nae of the individual to whoa you should write.

Yours very truly,

Trumarn K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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April 16, 1942

Miss Gladr hRnacm
237 College Street
Jacson, Georgia

Dear Miss Ransom:

I have received your letter of April 13. 1 mentioned
your earlier letter to Dr. Cook, who spoke very highly of
you.

Fortunately or unfortunately, all postal censorship
activities have been transferred from the War Department
to the Office of Censorship. I have no personal contact
with that office. However, I suggest that you write to
Mr. Byron Price, Director of Censorship, Federal Trade
Commission Building, Washington, D.C., pointing out your
civil service status and your availability for duW.

In the meantime, I can assure you that if anything
within your field comes to my attention, I will write
you at once,

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

,1
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LAwi.e ce §7 Ore er-
Executive Secretuzy
President s Cozaztteie on Fir

Daployraent Prctice
140a0 G2traet, :. .

M~ibngtn, . C.

Da:.r Yrt Cramer:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of April 10,
194,) in regard to the complaint of Miss 9LM 4e8t,2 West
ith Stroot, New York City, alleging racial diocrimination
against her in her effort to secure employment as an examiner
in the New York Postal Censorship Unit.

As you have been advised, all postal censorship
activities have been transferred from the 1ir Department to
the Office of Censorship. Miss Sprague's complaint, there-
fore, should be taken up with that office. Mr. Byron Price,
Director of Censorahip, is located in the Federal Trade
Com iasion Building.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



April 21, 1942.

r. Lawrence 1. Cramer,
Executive Secretary,
President a comitee on Fair

Employment Practice,
1406 G Street, f. .,,

ashingto, D# C.

Dear Mr. Omae

Receipt is aced of your letter of Aprfl 10,
194Z, inregard to the omplknt of aimaaRuth Sprguet2weet
129th Street, NoYork City, alleging racial disoriainatia
against her in her effort to sure eployaat as an emine
in the New York PostalCnm siunit*

As you have bee advised, all postal conoaip
activities have been traserred from the War Department to
the Office of Cnorabip. Miae SPuScmahthere-
fore, shou4 be taken up with that offIce. Mr* Bjrf Price,
Director of ps, La loated in the FdwulTrade
CoAsasion Badingo

j 34.noerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY

WILLIAM GREEN April 10, 19L2 MARK ETHRIDGE
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hast ie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Miss Ruth Sprague of 2 West 129th Street, New York
City, has submitted a complaint to the Committee on Fair Eploy-
ment Practice that she has been discriminated against because
of her Negro racial origin in her effort to secure a position
as Examiner with the Censorship Division of the War Department
in New York City. She states that she was certified to this
office on or about January 24 after having passed a civil ser-
vice examination in 1936 with a rating which she believes is 85.
She was informed that the quota of employees was filled, but
states that she has knowledge that white girls have been ap-
pointed after she was refused appointment for that stated reason.

She says that her name on the civil service list is
spelled Spragg and that the telegram of inquiry which she re-
ceived from the Censorship Division had her name spelled Sprayon.

It is suggested that this complaint be investigated
and that the Committee be furnished with a report when the in-
vestigation is completed.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary



April 10, 1942

Honorable ila .ate

Civilian Aiae to the Secretary of fair
Var Tepartment

ashigton D.C.

Lear Judge !astie:

Miss Ruth Sprague of 2 "est 12;th Street., New York
City, has submitted a complaint to the onaittee on Fair m-ploy-
ment Practice that sheh as been discriminated against because
of her Negro racial origin in her effort to secure a position
as exaner with the Censorship iviaion of the har Department
in New York City. She states that she was certified to this
office on or about January 24 after having passed a civil ser-
vice examination in 1936 with a rating which she believes is 85.
She was informed that the quota of employees was filled, but
states that she has knowledge that white girls have been ap-
Pointed after she was refused appointment for that stated reason.

She says that her name on the civil service list is
spelled Spragg and that the telegram of inquiry which she re-
ceived from the Censorship Division had her name spelled 3prayon.

It is suggested that this complaint be investigated
and that the Committee be furnished with a report when the in-
vostigation is completed.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
e Xedutive Secretary
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April 1 K 1$44,

r.Lwrence U. Grt;.er
sxecutive Zharot:y,
President'~ Coittce on Fair

Zuployment 2ractie,
1406 C Ztroot, U.

.,iut,ton, D. C.

Doutr Cr. Crezaer s

I wm returning Lerexwith the couypiant of .85
Jaow44slne Uflli6, of Hlew York, L>2w York, afleing racial
discrimination in hsz effort to seure emplAoymant as a
Spanish tranalator at the How~ York Postal Censorehip Unit.
All postal consorabip activities have~ Dean transtAixrad ftom
the War Department to the Office of Centsorship.* Mr. Dyron
?ricte, Director of Canaorabip4, is located in txo ioleral
Trade Comrmission iBuildiag.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

-ulis A owyorK
York. -l -r-j



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 17, 1942.

MEMORAN'DUM

TO: The Director of Personnel

Besides the complaints of Mrs. Edna Williams and Mrs.
Muriel E. Taitt, about which the Chief Postal Censor, Military
Intelligence Division of the General Staff, has forwarded reports,
this office has received from the President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice seven additional complaints alleging racial
discrimination against persons seeking employment as translators
in the New York Postal Censorship Station. A copy of the com-
plaints from the Committee is enclosed herewith.

An examination of these complaints discloses that a
similar procedure was followed in each of these cases to preclude
appointment of these applicants. Mr. Joseph E. Covington was
told that he would hear further from the Station, but has heard
nothing since January 9, 1942, when he had his interview. Miss
Gladys Ransom asserts that she was advised by her interviewer on
January 10 that no more positions were open for French trans-
lators. Mr. Arthur R. Curiel states that since his rejection
on January 9 the Station has sought Spanish translators, a posi-
tion for which he applied. Miss Rebecca Jordan states that she
was appointed but was dismissed later for "administrative rea-
sons." Mr. Eustace Cyril Kerr alleges that after his interview
on January 9, he was told that the Station's quota of Spanish
.translators had been filled, but that on January 29 he learned
that two white applicants had been employed as such. Miss Louise
E. Stanford alleges that on January 10, when she presented her
application in response to a telegram, a receptionist informed
her that the Station's quota of French translators had been filled,
but that in her presence two white applicants for positions as
French translators were interviewed. Miss Vivian R. Belk alleges
that on January 10 she was told that the quota of Spanish trans-
lators was filled but to return on January 15, and that she has
a letter asking her to report on January 14 for an interview.

This office discussed the question of racial discrimina-
tion in the appointment of examiners in Postal Censorship with
Mr. Edward Lawson, Field Employment Assistant, War Production
Board, mentioned in the second indorsement to my memorandum of
January 29, 1942, asking for an investigation in the case of Mrs.
Williams.

C
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The Director of Personnel
March 17, 1942
Page 2

Mr. Lawson stated that as best as he could learn there
were no special qualifications set up for employment as an exami-
ner in Postal Censorship beyond graduation from college, but that
in the case of Negro applicants there were set up various special
qualifications such as "stock exchange experience, banking experi-
ence and import-export experience." He further stated that in the
case of English examiners there appeared to be no need for special
qualifications inasmuch as instructions were definite in regard to
the type of information to be deleted from communications.

In these circumstances, may the whole question be re-
examined to determine whether there have been any violations of
the directives prohibiting racial discrimination in the selection
of Federal employees? In this connection the minimum qualifica-
tions necessary for appointment as an examiner in Postal Censor-
ship and the number of Negroes employed in the New York Postal
Censorship Station, and in what capacities, would be informative.
Information is also desired as to whether there occurs any special
marking or separate filing of applications of Negroes.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

1st Ind.
mfb/vh

War Department, Office of the Secretary March 19, 1942
To: Chief of Staff

1. For investigation and report to this Office.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

F. H. Powell

Acting Director of Per

0*

IN er-II

WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF CHIEF Of
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2nd Ind. G-2/JSC
W.D.G.S., G-2, March 21, 1942. To: Col. W. P. Corderman, Chief
Postal Censor.

1. For investigation and report to this Office.

J. S. Calvert
Chief Clerk, G-2

3d Ind.

Office Chief Postal Censor, Washington, D. C. March 25, 1942. To:
A. C. of S., G-2, War Department, Washington, D. C. Attention:
Mr. J. S. Calvert, Chief Clerk.

Because all postal censorship activities were transferred
from the War Department to the Office of Censorship, effective
March 16, 1942, this matter has been referred to Mr. Charles E. Sebas-
tian, Jr., Associate Personnel Officer, Office of Censorship, as a
matter coming under his jurisdiction.

W. reo Cordeman,
Colonel, G.S.C.,

Chief Postal Censor.

4th Ind. G.-2/JSC
W.D.G.S., 0-2, March 31, 1942. To: Director of Personnel
(through Office Chief of Staff).

~PR - 1942 Inviting attention to the third indorsement.

For the Chief of the Military Intelligence Service:

K ~!NE. Roderick
Colonel, General Staff

6 Executive Officer, MIS

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIV.
WAR DEPARTmENT



5th Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

mfb/vh
April 10, 1942

1. Forwarded.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. R. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training



THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP
WASHINGTON

April 16, 1942

Mr. William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hastie:

I am attaching a copy of a letter to Mr. Lawrence
W. Cramer, Executive Secretary, Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practices, War Production Board, Washington, D. C.

Because these employees were transferred from the
War Department to the Office of Censorship on March 15,
I thought you might prefer to have it handled this way.

Sincerely yours,

James F. King
Executive Officer

Enclosure
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Mr. Lawrence . Cramer
Executive Secretary
Com. on Fair EmAploymient Practices
,ar Production Board
washington, D. C.

Dear ->r. Cramer:

On March 11 you sent to Mr. William H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary o ar, complaints of sev-
eral persons that solely because of their race, they had
been discriminated against in their efforts to secure
Civil Service appointments as translator with the Postal
Censor offie in New York.

Mr. Hastie transmitted the complaints to Col. WI.
Preston Corderman, Chief Postal Censor, who in turn sent
them on to Col. Harry 0. Compton, District Postal Censor
in New York. I ams sding you a copy of Col. Compton's
reply direct rather than through the War Department, be-
cause ainee you wrote your letter, all Censorship activities,
including those under Col. Comnton in New York, have been
transferred to the Office of Censorship.

Sincerely yours,

James F. King
Executive Officer

JFt LP
c* a Mr. iam 1. hastie
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District Postal Censor, New York, New York; April 14, 1942; TO: Chief
Postal Censor, 1109 North Highland Street, Clarendon, Virginia

1. As we have stated in previous letters pertaining to racial
discrimination, it is the firmly established policy of this station to
employ people who can carry out our mission in the most efficient manner
without regard to characteristics of race, creed or color. Indiscriminate
attacks upon our employment policies are not in our opinion sufficient basis
for sacrificing the fundamental objectives of our activity. In no case has
there been any violation of directives prohibiting racial discrimination in
the selection of employees at this station. Not only do we allow no racial
discrimination because of our desire to follow the letter and spirit of your
directives but also because we are sincerely in accord with the policy of
equal treatment to all.

2. Since the 7th of January we have handled upon 15,000 people
in our personnel section, and have employed a very high type examiner with
basic qualifications as-enumerated in the following:

1. A High School education or its equivalent
2. A good knowledge of economic geography
3. A good knowledge of current events and a general

awareness of world conditions during the past decade
as well as at the present time.

Supplementing the basic qualifications all examiners are interviewed to de-
termine their common sense, intelligence and alertness. The people who read
Trade Mail must be specialists in at least one, and preferably more, types
of business, for instance, banking, securities, importing and exporting, ma-
nufacturing, engineering, patents, etc. The Translators, in addition to
having the general qualifications referred to above, must be highly skilled
in their particular language in order that they may translate accurately
letters containing such things as technical terms, idioms and slang. Ordi-
nary scholastic knowledge of the language is not generally adequate to qualify
a person as a foreign language examiner in our station. We have followed a
policy of employing only those translators who are better than average in
their language qualifications. Furthermore, a perfect knowledge of a foreign
language does not make a person eligible as an examiner unless they possess
the other qualifications indicated.

3. In view of the above, the statement in one of the attached let-
ters that in the case of English examiners there appeared to be no need for
special qualifications inasmuch as instructions were definite in regard to
the type of information to be deleted from communications is particularly in-
adequate and erroneous. This is an opinion which we have tried to correct on
many occasions, and which if not corrected can lead to seemingly just criticism
of our actions.

-1-



4. It will be noticed that many of the complainants refer to
their Civil Service ratings, as for example, "86 as an examiner and trans-
lator (Spanish)". Possibly these ratings are taken as indication of quali-
fications for censorship work, but we have found that ordinary Civil Service
ratings, while undoubtedly adequate for showing ability in general trans-
lating, are not a complete indication of suitability for censorship where
not only must the qualifications listed in Paragraph 2 above be met, but also
the translator must have a knowledge of the written as distinguished from the
printed word. We have had many instances of teachers of languages failing to
pass the language examinations given by us (as distinguished from Civil Service
examinations). In our letter of March 11, 1942, we sent you samples of our
examinations and our examining procedure.

5. We have interviewed some 15,000 persons and have employed about
1,300. Surely it cannot be said that we have discriminated because there were
some negroes among the 13,700 rejected applicants. Many of those rejected
were given a brief interview which did not even include an examination in their
language if it was found that they lacked other requirements. According to our
records, all but one of the applicants here in question were given language
tests where applicable, in fact, one of them was given a second examination in
French.

6. Joseph E. Covington. This man's applications shows that he was
interviewed here on January 8th and examined in German, French and Italian.
In the first two languages, he received only an average rating, and in Italian
he received a rating of less than average. It may be that the interviewer told
this applicant that there was a possibility that he might be employed at some
future date, as in the early part of January we had not yet developed sufficient
experience to know whether we would be able to maintain high standards or whe-
ther, due to a scarcity in the labor market, it might be necessary to employ
translators with only average ability. Experience has shown that we can obtain
translators with better than average qualifications in the common foreign lang-
uages, which make it unlikely that we would ever employ this man.

Gladys Ransom. This applicant filed originally on January 10th
and received an average rating in French. She failed, in addition, to measure
up to the general standards stated above, as, although she has a fair education,
her entire business experience, according to her own statement, was with a toy
manufacturing company for a period of six months where she received $15 per week
for painting metal soldiers. Incidentally, this applicant was given a second
examination in French which indicated no improvement in her ability.

Arthur R. Curiel. This applicant applied on January 9, 1942
and received a rating of only average in Spanish. He failed also to meet the
general qualifications listed above. His business experience from 1912 to
1923 was that of a waiter; thereafter, he worked as a salesman, and, at the
time of his interview, he stated that he was engaged in teaching Bridge and con-
ducting tournaments.

-2-
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Rebecca Jordon. This woman entered the Training School on
February 2, 1942, having passed her preliminary French examination and proved
herself reasonably qualified. She was dismissed on February 4th because she
cheated in examinations conducted by the School.

Eustace C. Kerr. This applicant filed on January 9, 1942, and
only received an average rating in Spanish. His education appeared to be
adequate, but his actual experience had been that of an elevator operator for
approximately four years, from 1930 to 1934, and thereafter, he was a part
time teacher of English to foreign-born and a part time translator for some
shipping company.

Louise E. Stanford. This applicant filed on January 10, 1942,
and was rejected, prior to language examination, because she did not conform
to the qualifications we have described. Her application shows that she gra-
duated from High School and thereafter attended Hunter College for approximately
one year. Her business experience, according to her ovn statement, embraces
the period from February 1934 to September 1941, during which time she was suc-
cessively a "Tutor" and an "Enumerator" in the United States Public Health Ser-
vice, an Interviewer in the White Collar Survey, and Interviewer for the Voca-
tional Guidance Survey, a Teacher in the Adult Education Project, and finally,
a bookkeeper for a furniture company.

Vivian Belk. This applicant filed on January 18, 1942, and
received a rating of only average in Spanish. Her educational background was
sufficient to comply with our general standards, but her general experience,
as listed by her on the application, for the period from 1930 to 1941, was
successively that of a pianist, a teacher of woodcraft and a teacher of ele-
mentary English and Spanish on WPA Projects. Incidentally, this applicant,
who complains that she was discriminated against because she is a Negro, stated
on her application in answer to Question 26, which is "How did you gain this
ability?", (meaning ability to read and translate a foreign language), the
following answer, "I am of Spanish and Indian extraction."

7. While many of the applicants complain of the answers given to
them at their interviews it is hoped that you will recognize the inexperience
of our interviewers during the early days of operation of our employment of-
fice. They were selected from the examination staff and from the outside,
forced to operate under full load with practically no time for training. As
a consequence some of the statements to applicants might not have been as well
considered as we should have liked, but you are assured that our policy of no
discrimination was in force from the beginning. Since the early days of opera-
tion, we rapidly perfected our interviewing technique, and now it is our prac-
tise to tell an applicant definitely whether he is or is not qualified.

8. In Question 2, as to whether there occurs any separate marking
or filing of the applications of negroes, you are again advised that no mark-
ings whatsoever are kept in our files to indicate a person's race. Generally
speaking, it is only by your own statement that we know the applicants listed
in your letter are negroes.
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9. We have made a careful study of the number of negroes em-
ployed in this station, but again since we do not mark their applications
or any other personnel records in any way, it was necessary to make a visual
inspection of our 1,300 employees to attempt to reach this figure. It shoad
be recognized that possibly some have been included who are not negroes, al-
though they have the appearance, and conversely, there are undoubtedly many
people in our organization with negro blood who have not been counted because
from appearance their extraction was not obvious. The following shows the
number of negroes now in our organization:

Messengers 2
Sorters 1
Examiners 18
Elevator Operators 2
Janitors 1
Patrolmen 2

Total 26

10. We should greatly appreciate any suggestions you may have
for our guidance in this matter.

Harry 0. Compton
Lt. Col., M.I.

District Postal Censor



March 17, 1942.

MMANDUM

The Director of Personnel

Besides the complaints of Mrlad Mrs,
about which the Chief woeslitry

'll gence Division of the General Staff, has forwarded report,
this office has reoraed from the President' s Camittee on Fair
Employment Fractice seven additional complaints ae racial
discriiiatton against persons seekgemplyet as translatrs
in the Now York Postal Casorship Station. A copy of the eoo-
plaint# frm the coittee is enclosed herewith.

An ean a of thee complaints discloses that
similar procedae was followed in each of these cases to pre e
appointment of these applicants. Mr. Jeph £. Setagte was
told that he valud hear further from the Station, but has hard
nothing since January 9, 1942, he he had his intervw. Kts
Gladysn osea ets that she was advised by her interviewrca
January 10 that no more position were ope for Frmah tas-
lators. Mr. Arthur R Curiel states that sinUe his reeatta
on January 9 the Station has sought Spaish tras&aters, a pei-

can for which he applied. Miss RobseJorda States that she
vas appointed but was disaeslater for wataastre rear-
so"**. Mr. Xtace Cyril Kerr alleges bat after his interview
on january 9, he was told that the StatIe's quota of Spetsh
translators had bee filled, but that as ary 29 he esageA
that two white applicants had beenemployedsahUm ULe
E. Stanford alleges that o aary 10, when she preaste her
appltcat4tea re1se to a *e A ta
her that the Stattens quota at Prech trandlatars ha bee fIld,
bat tbat in her e two whitoa c eposit s
Froh tranantorsw interviewedt Miss Vivian R. Balk alleges
that oa January 10 ahe m told that the quota of Spahtrans-
latos was fi ed sbt to retus as Jamsy 15, an! that she

lettera*skin"ha to report on Teamr 14o fr as iateaview.

This office dise"sse *h qietin of reatl dtssrtsiaa-
tia in the a tateof n Pstal
Mr,, 1,ward WLasmes, WT4Maa4Asttmb Wr adeatte
1e6d00" 1 tote-eee t esme4to at amIINDeStsa
JamWary 29, 1942, aktig fo a iavestlatee in the as of Mrs.
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A Director of Poonel
I r0t 17, 1942
Page 2

H awsonystzatett as best ,;s3 he could lear= there

, ,. v -~i >' n1 + ;nt4irv~

woee no special qualifc$ttun u st up for apI.oyment as an exami-
nor in Postal Censorhip byond grrInation fro colle;o, bit that
in he Cee ofx Negro af licatts there were Sob u6p vrllious apacial

;u lifi atians such as stoook exchange experience , banking experi-
tnce ,,nd import-xport experience, He further abated that in the
ase of n~ligh ea iners th.r apeared to be nzo need for special

qualCa~tionlS inasmuch s instructions were definite in regard to
tVe .p f infornution to be deleted from eommunicationJ

in these cLmaytees, may the whole question be re-
examIned to determine 'whether there have been any violations of
the directives prohibiting racial discrimination in the selection
of Fe6erazl employees? In tis connection the minimum qualifia-
tions necessary for appointmeat as an examiner in Postal Canor-
abip and the number of Negroes employed in the New York Postal
Oensorship Station, and in what capacities, would be inforMtive.
Information is also desired as tovi whether there occurs any spe4.al
marking o1r separate filing of applications of Negroas.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN 9PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice has
received several complaints wherein persons allege that they have
been discriminated against in their effort to secure civil service
appointments as translators with the War Department, Censorship
Office in the Post Office Building in New York, solely because of
their race. The following is a summary of these complaints:

Joseph E. Cnyiflon- Y.M.C.A.. 180 West 135th Street,
New York City, alleges he has a civil service rating
as a translator of 92 in French, 91 in German and 87
in Italian. He has a Bachelor's degree from the
University of California, and has spent fifteen years
in Europe learning and speaking those languages. He
received a telegram to report for an interview, and
on January 9 he reported and was interviewed by four
different persons, the last interviewer told him that
he would hear from them within a few days. He heard
nothing from them, and on January 24 he revisited the
office and was told there was some mistake in his
papers and he would have to take a re-excamination.
He states that finally he was carried to Major Debeyois,
Who advised him that as far as his papers were con-
cerned he should receive due consideration, and that
he should hear from them shortly. Mr. Govington
alleges that he has heard nothing from them, and
believes that his failure to secure the appointment
is due to the fact that he is a Negro.

Gladys Rasom 2816 Eighth Avenue, New York City,
aeges she has a civil service rating as a translator

of 92 in French and 80 in English. She alleges that

I Ishe has a Bachelor's lggree with twenty credits toward



Honorable William-H. Hastie

a Master's degree. She alleges that she received
a telegram to report for an interview on January
10, and when she reported she was advised by the
interviewer that no more positions were open for
French translators, and that the chances for
later openings were slim.

Arthur R. Criel, 2A5 West 113th Street, New York
City. He alleges that he has a civil service
rating of 81 as a Spanish translator, that he
applied. for appointment on January 9 and was
refused. He is a high school graduate and did
one year of college work. He states further,
"My reason to believe that discrimination was
practiced is that others were sent to take finger-
prints, which to me seemed as an indication that
they were to report for duty. Also since my call
to report for this appointment, I have learned
that notices to fill the same position were sent
to individuals who do not have civil service status."

Rebecca Jordan 1833 Seventh Avenue, Apartment 1 S,
1e2Toi1E t7Tf$ She alleges that she has a civil
service rating of 8Q with Veterans Preference, that
she has a Master's degree from Columbia University
with a French major, a Superior degree in Paris,
France, and a Bachelor's degree from Howard University.
Her work experience and history alleged to be as
follows: From 1922 to 1923 French and English Instructor,
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama; 1923 to 1925 Critique
Teacher and French Instructor with the General
Education Board; 1925 to 1927 French Instructor at
Morgon College, Baltimore, Maryland; 1927 to 1929
French Instructor at St. Augustine's College,
Raleigh, North Carolina; 1929 to 1933 Study of French
abroad at the Alliance-Francaise and the Sorbonne;
1933 to 1941 Teaching French on W.P.A. on Educational
program, New York City. According to her statement
she received an appointment and subsequently was
informed, "You are hereby advised that for administra-
tive reasons your services with this unit are being
terminated as of today.ti Her complete statement of
her experience is as follows: "On January 11th after

March 11, 1942



-3- March 11, 1942

numerous examinations I was told to report on
Feb. 2nd for wk. White workers from Park Ave.
where I was on passive pay-roll were called in
for the first and only exam. Sat. 1-10-41 and
was put on censor pay-roll immediately. I re-
ported gladly 2-2-42, but had run into a traffic
difficulty and had to report to court on Feb. 3rd.
I asked Mr. Farrar's permission. On re-entering
the building after trying to adjust the outside
matters I was given a test on matter taught during
my absence. Mr. Farrar, evidently, used this as
a means of elimination. Two white ladies joined
my table of workers, evidently close friends of
Mr. Farrar's, as he spent all of his time with
them. Then immediately I was eliminated. 800
censors have crossed the floor, 2 of whom appear
to be colored. Two hundred-fifty are in my group,
I, alone, was colored. My WPA former colleagues
remained, all white, even the one I replaced at
teaching French at Evander Child's because he did
not know the subject."

Eustace Cyril err. 212 East 102nd Street, New
york City, alleges that he has a civil service
rating of 86 as examiner and translator (Spanish),
that in response to a telegram he was interviewed
on January 9 and told "Our quota is filled." He
further states as follows: HI believe the reason
given is untrue because Spanish translators have
been hired since that date and it is a matter of
common knowledge that people were -hired who were
not on the civil service list. Today, 1/29/42 I
learned of two people who had been hired from WPA
and given jobs as Spanish translators with this
agency, they were both White."

L Two West 120th Street, New
York City, alleges that she has a civil service
rating of 76 as a French translator, that in
response to a telegram she was interviewed on
January 10 and was told that the quota for French
translators was closed. She states as follows:

0 Honorable William H. Hastie



Honorable William H. Hastie

"I received Postal Telegraph on Jan. 9, 1942 advising
me to call at Gen. P.O. bet. 9:00 AM & 4:00
P.M. on Jan. 10, 1942 for an interview for
position of Examiner (Translator). For annual
sal. of $1620. Excellent opportunity. After
being informed that the pos. was mainly to
relieve unemployment -nd was to last for the
duration of the war, I filled out an apolica-
tion blank at the P. 0. Bldg. on the A.M. of
Jan. 10. When I presented my application to
receptionist prior to the'interview spoken of
in telegraph, I was informed by her that the
quota for French Translators was closed. I
did not leave the room immediately. During
this time I saw the receptionist admit two
white women to be interviewed for French
Translators."

Vivian R. Belk, 51 Irving Place, Brooklyn,
New York, alleges that she has a civil
service rating of either 74 or 78 as a
Spanish translator, that she has a Bachelor's
degree in Spanish from Brooklyn College, and
a Master's degree in Spanish from Columbia
University, that she has taught Spanish for
five years (she ha-s an adequate experience
and work history which will be supplied at
your request). In response to a telegram she
was interviewed on January 10 and was refused
empj.oyment on the ground that "The quota is
filled." Her statement is as follows: "After
having received a Postal telegram to report on
Jan. 10th if interested in Spanish translator
position at $1620 per annum, I was told that
the quota was filled. When I questioned why
I was called if that were the case and upon
asking whether there was any other element
involved, I was told to return on Jan. 15th
and if there was a vacancy, I would be given
a job. Upon returning I was told that I was
juast average and couldn't be considered. Not-
withstanding the fact that the quota was

supposedly filled on Jan. 10th, I have in my
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Honorable William H. Hastie -5- March 11, 1942

possession a letter mailed on Jan. 10th asking
receiver to report on Jan. 14th if interested
in a position as Spanish or Portuguese trans-
lator. When I remarked in the course of con-
versation that Negroes were conspicuous by
their absence and that the only non white working
on the entire floor was a Chinese gentleman.
i was told that no qualified Negroes had applied.
Mr. Hirst also admitted that there were no Negroes
employed in the G.P.O. as translators.

"After looking at my application and seeing that
I was affiliated with the Teachers' Union,
Mr. Hirst exclaimed, 'I know you are going to
leave here and protest to them our refusal to
hire you on the grounds of race but if you do
so, you will just coon your own chances. "

It is my understanding that you have already received complaints
similar to the above. Will you please investigate these complaints and
give me the results of your investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary







Sepemb-r 2 ,, 1941

Mr. Lawrance W. Cramer
E xecutive Secre.tary
President'sa Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Bul.ing
Washington, .. C,

Dear Mr. Cramers

On September 2 you transmitted to this office a complaint
filed by Mr. William 13. e ding of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
with referencesEo his efforts o secure employment as an en-
gineer draftsman in the Office of the Quartermaster General
in Washington. A report on this case, submeitted by the Office
of the Quartermaster General is as followst

Mr. Reading's nam"e was earti'ieka to The Office of The
Quartermaster General together with thr-e other nwvs to
fill 2 vacancies for the position of Engineering: Draftsman,
Mr. Redding's name being No. 4 on Lhe certificate.

Mr. Redding's qualifications were carefully considered
by the appointing officer, but selections were made of
eligibles number one and two. As th -re was no other vacancy
to which Mr. Redding might be appointee, his examination
papers were returned to the Civil Service Commission.

Please be assured that should Mr. Reddingle name again
appear on certificate to this office, his qualifications
will be given every consideration.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
oC War

NIX,
, ;'I 211ILA



WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL

WASHINGTON

IN REPLY REFER TOQM 201 E-P
(Redding, Bruce K.)

September 22, 1941

SUBJECT: Redding, Bruce K.

TO: Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Assistant to the Civilian Aide
to the Secretary of War.

1. The complaint contained in letter addressed to
The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
regarding the case of Mr. Bruce K. Redding has been
carefully reviewed. - ---

2. Mir. Redding's name was certified to The Office
of The Quartermaster General together with three other
names to fill 2 vacancies for the position of Engineering
Draftsman, Mr. Redding's name being No. 4 on the certifi-
cate.

(3., Mr. Redding's qualifications were carefully
considered by the appointing officer, but selections were
made of eligibles number one and two. As there was no
other vacancy to which Mr. Redding might be appointed,
his examination papers were returned to the Civil Service
Commission. ,

(4. Please be assured that should Mr. Redding's
name again appear on certificate to this'office, his
qualifications will be given every consideration.

For The Quartermaster General:

H. A. BARNES,
Lt. Colonel, Q. M. C.

Assistant



MEMORANDU

To t

September 16, 1941

The Quartermaster General
Attention, Lt. Col. H. A. Barnes, Assistant to
the Quartermaster General
Through the Director of Civilian Personnel

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a complaint ad.
dressed to the President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice. It is requested that proper steps be taken to
investigate the allegations in the basic communication
and a reply be made to this office so that appropriate
answer can be made to the Committee on Fair Employment
Practice.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant to the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War

N

/
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON.D. C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER September 2, 1941
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Munitions Building
Washington, D. C.

My dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith a statement filed
by William B. Redding of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania in which he alleges discrimination in con-
nection with his efforts to secure employment
in the War Department in certain drafting capa-
cities.

I should like to request that you have
his case investigated to determine whether or not
there is basis for the allegation. May I suggest,
however, that before you proceed with any investi-
gation in this case that you discuss it with me
by telephone so that certain additional facts of
which I have knowledge can be brought to your at-
tention.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure



COPY

2421 W. Oxtord, St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Aug. 20, 1941

Re: West Philaielpbia Civic: League
cases of discrimination

Attention - Mr. Crater and or Dr. Robert Weaver

Regards the ease of Bruc'e K. Redding -- Civil Servitce rating 76
Number of Exmin' tion -- R. 402 issued Sept. 1940 iate rating

issued Jan. /.:> year 1941.

Dear Sir:

In acordance with the instru-tione given us at our con-
ferance on the 14th -of Aug. list, I wish to file the following
as requested for action.

On Thursday Aug. 14,, 1941 (Same day we held conference
in fact right after) I went to the Quartermaster General's Office
in search of information relative to the following which is an
exact copy of an inquiry.

Postal Telegraph

P11 US 13 134 GOVT 2 EX NL-US PHIiADELPHIA PDNN JULY 28 1941
BRUCE K. REDDING

638 NORTH 39 ST ?HILADELPHIA PEiN

VIRE COLLECT ITHIN T ENTY FOUR HOURS 7H11ETHER YOU ULDl ACCEPT
IF OFFERED PROBATIONAL APPOINTMENT AS ENGINEZRING DRAFTSMAN AT
EIGHTEEW HUNDRED DOLLARS PER ANNJM FOR. DUTY IN OFFICE QUARTER-
MASTER GENERAL WASHINGTON D C SUBJECT THERE NOT BEING MORE TRAN
ONE Ea ER OF YOUR IMEDATE FAMILY ERPILOYED IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE
TO YOUR REPORTING AT YOUR OWN EXPEN8WE PROMPTLY. UPON NOTIFICATION
AND TO YOUR PASSING PHYSICAL EXAMINATION EN DIRECTED-IF NOW
EMPLOYED IN GOVERMENT SERVICE OR HAVE BEEN SO EMPLOYED IN TIE
PAST NINETY DAYS AND ARE WILLING TO ACCEPT ADVISE NAME OF DEPART-
MENT, AND WHETHER APPOINTMENT IS PROBATIONAu OR TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT EXPECTED TO CONTINUE FOR RATIONN OF NATIONAL SEMR-
GENCY - ADVISE EARLIEST DATE YOU COULD REPORT - REFERRING TO FILE
2991 IN REPLY THIS IS AN INQUIRY NOT AN 01FFER OF APPOINTMENT.

BARES ASST. TO QUARTERMASTER GENERAL WASHINGTON D C

am



9. K) ~ -2- (

I was told by clerk in office that I was number three
on the list ani that number one hal already been appointed
but that number two hal declined and therefore I was certain
Lo be appointed wit-hin a few-, dayTs. However I w iutil
August 18th ani male a long Listin'e to Col. Brnes in further
inquiry. Ws unable to ontrt Col. WBcnes so I -onversed -vith
one M4r. Pobith in tun who I wa3 a visd hanlles su h matters.
Mr. Pobth told m that th girl in the ofVi !e was all wrong
and that I Y-s not sele-ted bec use the aope oF York was not
in my field iBut when he stated that thc ilt14 was or a k
Draftsman pfl' of' Ioing 1aniseape an . repair ratingss for
small bulli;, I a3 shociket a that is right in my line
since I -m a--ly trained s hite't (ts my appli stion so
states) And I think he was sho-ketd when he found it out.

I am sincerely convinced that this was a -afe of illfull
discrimination and thereore request that you take some
action to btin; about an end to same.

In regaris to the case of William 13. 1rIding - 2.21
W. Oxford Street Philadelphia, Pa. Exhminition R. No. 402
January 1941 Date rating received July 1, 1941 Optional no 11
which states that I am luly qualified tor any branch of
Drafting service except Ship, Ordnance or Aeronautical. My
rating wa as follows, Chief Engineering Draftsman 78 Principal
Engineering Draftsmas 81, Senior 84, awl Draftsman 87.
Note that I received an inquiry from San Franmis co, Calf.
July 4, 1941 as to whether I was available for service in the
Territory of Hono ulu, Haw. As has been the ease every other
time I replied stating my readiness to serve an3 as in other
cases I have not received an appointment. However I did
receive a letter of acknowledgment and an additional form
known as a form 373 which I filed. May I also ai that I had
a Doctor's certificate filled out with the inquiry blank, this
coat me the sum of five dollars. Further in reply to an
inquiry I made by telegram direct to Col. Matheson War Dept.
Office of The Division Engineers, South Pacific Div. 351
California St. San Francisco, Calif. I was inforaned on the
14th day of Aug. 1941 that I had been referred to Honociulu
and that it was now up to the Division Enrsineer there.

Shall be highly grateful if you will ,heck this matter
and see if some change can be affe:'ted, that will result in
an appointment.

My record of training can be obtained from the U. 8. Civil
Service Board, However should you desire it, same will sent
upon request.

Very truly yurs,

(Signed) William B. Redding

t7y
'-iY
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NOTE THAT TH, ;EST PAILADELHA
CIVIC LEAGUE OFIC OR MELTING lALL LOCATED AT 4801 W.
HAVERPORD AV. PFIAi)E PEIA. But in order to assure mare
rapid rezeipt of mail it is adviable to sBenli it to 2421
W. Oxford St., Philadelphi.i, Pa.

UI0A XAo J:zHI 0E LATXRIAL 02
OT;iR OA S uI. B 3 N7 AS SOO3 AS 2OIPUTED, £H{SE ARE
SOME 02h3238 I0aING £:zIJ SAE P12R0ON.

Trusting that this note together
nith thu u -ch1 shces will serve to supply the other infor-
matin n~ut ~in the states oase.

Thanking you Lor your cooperation,
I remain, wiilin to send any information relative to this
or any of ihe other cases already wwepted.

Very truly yours,

(Sicned) Br'uce K. Redding

9 44 4
4 -~ WZUSNI 
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See correspondence filed under James Jackson "J" in letter dated
Septenber 12, 1941, addressed to Mr. Cramer of the COFEP



(COPY)
)

May 12, 1942

Colonel Thomas A. Lane
Chief, Special Defense Unit
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Colonel Lane:

I transmit herewith a copy of a letter addressed
by me under date of March 27 to Mr. E. H. Rietzke, President,
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute, 3224 Sixteenth Street, N.A.,
Washington, D. C., together with a copy of his reply.

It will be noted in Mr. Rietzke's excellent statement
of his position with respect to the exclusion of aliens of
enemy country origin that he is requesting the decision of the
military authorities with respect to the policy which his in-
stitution should follow. He also expresses his readiness to
follow any policy that may be laid down by the military authori-
ties.

This matter has probably been referred to your office,
and I shall be glad to have word from you as to any decision that
may have been made on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure

~7'~4~
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CArLTOL
RADIO

ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE

3224 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

E. H. Rietzke, President

April 15, 1942

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

This is an answer to your letter of March 17th, 1942 regarding
the case of Mr. Egon Mattersdorf whom we were unable to accept as a student
from University of Maryland.

In answer o your questions:

1. This institute conducts classes in Radio Engineering, Radio
Communication, Principles of Electronics and Principles of Radio under con-
tract for University of Maryland. Payment is made by University of Maryland
from funds appropriated by Congress to the U. S. Office of Education for
defense training. This institute also has at present under training approxi-
mately 450 enlisted men of the U. S. Army, Navy and Coast Guard.

2. We have discussed this particular case informally with officers
of the Army and Navy directly associated with this training program. A copy
of the entire file of correspondence relating to Mr. Mattersdorf has been
forwarded to the Assistant Chief of Staff, G2, U. S. Army with the request
that a policy be established to relieve us of any responsibility in future
cases of this kind. This was done on the recommendation of the officers
responsible for ordering enlisted men to this institute for training.

3. Because of the specific military nature of the training now
being conducted by this institute our board of directors has deemed it ad-
visable not to accept enemy aliens as students so long as large numbers of
enlisted men of the millTay services are under training in the same facilities
and no means are available for segregating the various classes. This policy
is subject to modification by direction of the military services concerned.

In the absence of an established policy by a government agency
directly concerned with the status of the enlisted trainees, our board of
directors feels that in the interest of national safety it must assume the
responsibility of determining who shall or shall not have access to the several
hundred enlisted men and the restricted publications of a military nature that
are used in the training program. With regard to the exclusion of enemy aliens
our reasoning is as follows:

(a) This institute has allotted the majority of its facilities to
military training. In the present full-time day classes the approximate

I



Mr.Lasm a W m/~2 Ari 13, 1)-'2

figures are: Army enlisted men 350, Uaval and Coast Guard enlisted men
100, civilian students 35. In addition th-ere are on the premises a
Colmrissioned Officer of the U. 3. Arm with his administrative staff and
official records and a similar haval administrative organization.

(b) dith several hundred enlisted men of the Armr, Navy and
Coact Guard, there is certain to be a ;reat deal of loose talk about
miltary movements. Certain of the enlisted men leaving school ,o directly
to oreign service to rejoin commands previouslyGransported. The presence
of an eny alion under such circumstances might well be disastrous. I

htadd tt since the inauguration of military classes at this institute
a seriCs of at ciptS by individuals of enemy alien affiliation has been
made to establish contact in this institute. Those which have been reported
to the Federal L3ureaut of Investigation have been considered by that organ-
izatior worthy of full investigation.

(c) In the instruction of military classes "restricted" publica-
tions are employed. Used by several hundred students it would be impossible
to assure tha any other person in the building could not have access to them.

(d) We can have no assurance that an enemy alien even with the
best of intentions, does not have relatives in Gcrmany or the occupied
countries through which pressure could be applied to nin. There would al-
ways exist the possibility of sabotage.

I can assure you that the directors of t institute have not the
slightest prejudice against aliens as such. In rcceo, years our classes have
included Chinese, Japanese, Cuban, Colombian, BrazLlimn, ,orman, Norwegian,
Armenian, Philippine and Canadian students.

We sincerely regretted the necessity for making the decision un-
favorable to Mr. attersdorf. In all probability it was unfair to him. How-
ever, we are at war and this institute is in effect a part of the military
organization. I feel sure that if Mr. Mattersdorf has a proper feeling of
gratitude toward this country which has offered him refuge he will appreciate
the situation and be glad to cooperate. There are many other defense courses
available in which the military character is negligible into which he could
be admitted. In that connection, I was informed by University of Maryland
on April 8th that Mr. Mattersdorf was granted permission to enroll in a defense
course in Principles of Radio given at the University and that ne declined to
enter.

This Institute has no desire to make decisions of this type. We
do believe that in the absence of official instructions from the military
authorities directly concerned it is our duty to take every precaution to
safeguard the integrity of military information entrusted to us in time of
war. In this case someone familiar with all the facts had to make an immediate
decision. We assumed that responsibility. Since the greater part of our facili-
ties are under contract to the Var Department, we have officially requested that
they establish a definite policy to relieve us of the necessity of policy making
in future cases of this type. That policy when established will be adhered
to in detail.

Sincerely,
/s/ E. H. Rietzke

President



(COPY)

March 27, 1942

Mr. E. H. Rietzke, President
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute, Inc.
3224-16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Rietzke:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 18 in which you
discuss your policy in refusing to admit into the premises of the Capitol

Radio Engineering Institute Mr. Egon Mattersdorf because he is an enemy
alien.

As I stated in my letter of March 17, the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation has repeatedly warned against private citizens taking over the
-unction of deciding which aliens are to be regarded as unfriendly or hostile
to our system of government. The Department of Justice has repeatedly pointed
out that it is not in the province of citizens to make a determination on
this score, but rather to supply to it any information that may warrant in-
vestigation into the attitude and activities of given aliens. The Attorney
General has publicly stated that of so-called enemy aliens, less than 1%
have been found by the Department of Justice to merit apprehension and con-
finement in concentration camps.

In the case of Mr. Mattersdorf, I have no reason to believe either
that he is friendly to or hostile to the principles for which this Government
is at war. I do not believe that I an competent to pass on this question with
the information I now have. There has been no showing that you have informa-
tion which would warrant the assumption that his admission to the premises of
the Capitol Radio Engineering Institute would be detrimental to the national
interest. My point is that if every person in your position throughout the
country were to exclude aliens solely because they are aliens, the end result
would be to foster disloyalty to our country rather than promote its safety.
Other persons in your position might not agree with you that they should exclude
only enemy aliens. This has in fact been the case in many instances where
employers have refused employment to aliens regardless of their origin in
friendly or hostile countries. It is obvious that this matter must be con-
trolled by the agencies of the Government which have been established for
this purpose, so that there are not as many policies about it as there are
individuals who operate schools or manufacturing plants.

I shall be interested in the detailed answer to the questions
raised in my letter of March 17 which you promised me at an early date.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary





October 27, 1941

MIr. o. J, Smith
President
The American Enterprise Associates, Inc.
Toledo, Ohio

Dear Mr. Smiths

I have received your letter of October 24. I am ad-
vised that your letter of October 20, is being considered
by the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
and that you will be advised soon of the decision of that
Committee. As I indicated to you, this office will be
guided by the recommendations of the Committee.

With best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

\
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OLANDER J. SMITH, PRESIDENT LESTER POWELL M. C. CLARK

EDWARD E. ROBINSON, VICE-PRESIDENT CLINTON MCBRIDE PRSe. DUNBAR MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

ULYSSE& L. GARLAND, SECRETARY GEORGE HARRIS JOHN0 . MOLLY

EDWARD W. JORDAN. TREASURER MOSE JOHNSON PRESS. FUTURE OUTLOOK LEAGUE, INC.

The American Enterprise Associates, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO

October 24th,
1 9 4 1.

Hon. William H. Hastie
Civilian Aid - Secretary of' War,
War Department,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Judge Hastie

The writer confered with you under date of September Twentieth
during my visit there last month with reference to our effort here
to establish our factory and thus means by which we might provide
large employment to Negroes here which program is necessitated by
virtue of industrial discrimination and the need for some measure
of permanent employment to our group.

At that timeyou will recall that,we had made several trips to
Washington where conferences were had with officials of the Office
of Production Managmentculminating in the final suggestion that
Mr. Oramer,Executive Secretary of The President's Fair Employment
Practice Committee,should request that the Secretary of War make
an exception in our matter for the purpose of permitting this Firm
to share in Defense contracts in the manufacture of ArmyNavyand
Aviation uniforms etc., and particularly granting us an award pur-
suant to our low bid for the manufacture of Army coats which had
not been allowed us which was the subject of a protest by this Firm
filed with the Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

In keeping with his promise,Mr.Cramer dispatched here Mr.G.James
Fleming for an investigation of our whole matter,hearings on which
were started October Third and concluded October Seventh,this month.
In order to clear the way for such Governmental aid,Mr.Fleming sug-
gested that we endeavor to raise an additional $2,OOO.OO,this we have
somehow successfully accomplishedand under date of October 20th,1941,
so advised Mr. Cramer. At this writing we have no response from Mr.
Cramer and we do not know whether he has transmitted to your Depart-
ment the request for "exception" above refered to.

The situation is such that we are compelled to pay Capital tax to the
Government on our stock October 29th,1941,which is the last day allowed
and we are very anxious to know whether our community effort as above
explained will be favorably concluded. I need not tell you that this
effort to aid our Government in it's Defense program,and to provide us
employment herehave been an expensive one,and that to provide such



Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aid - Secretary of War
Washington, D.C.

expenses we have mortga{ged our personal possessionsbegged and bor-
rowed to the limit of capacities. Naturally then,we are anxious to
know the status of our matter before paying our Capital tax on the
29th,although we will pay the required amount anyway.

You recall please that you stated your willingness to take up the
matter of such an "exception" with Secretary of War Patterson upon
receiving such request from Mr. Cramer. It is for that reason that
I take the liberty to address you this information without any de-
sire to impose on your good offices or you interest in the welfare
of the Negro.

With favorable action on our matter by the War Department,we can be-
gin immediately toward the acquisition of our machinery and equip-
ment end the adjustment of other facilities that will enable us to
begin production within 30 days as a result of the cooperative atti-
tude of the Singer Machine Co.

Will you,therefore, ascertain from Mr. Cramer the matter of his
promised action?

Very gratefully yours,

THE AIERICAN ENT P SE CIATESINC.,
# avenue.

By*.,
' esident.

OJS/sp.



August 28th,
19 4 1.

Mr. Mark Ethiridge, Chairma
Fair Employment Practice Committee,

Louisville Journal,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Dear sir

Under date of Sunday, August Twenty-fouxth,1961, the writer and four
Directors of this Company, after a pre-arranged conference, confered
with Mr. William N. Bunn and Ir. J.L.Reid at the office of the Pitte-
burg Courier,with reference to certain difficulties experienced by
this Company in obtaining certain concessions and aid of the Govern-
ment in our effort to establish this Company designed to give employ-
ment to Negroes. After reviewing all facts in the matter,it was Mr.
Nunn's suggestion among other things that, I write you full facts of
the matter as Chairman of the Fair Employment Practice Committee,and
suggest that you call at once, a meeting of your Committee,with a
view toward a hearing of our Complaint here at once; that we were at
liberty to advise you,and to use the names of himself end Mr. P.L.
Prattis,and Mr. J.M.Reid as subscribers to this effort for full sup-
port of our objectives in connection with Government aid.

We are, thereforetransmitting to you herewith,letter Exhibits,together
with full facts for your consideration. VWe hope that you will clearly
appreciate the urgency for immediate conolusions,not only because of
the value to Negro workers now unemployed here butbecause we must pay
dearly for every day of delay due to the increasing cost of our machin-
ery as specifically considered in the latter of the Singer Sewing Mach-
ine Companyherewith.

This Corporation was organized under the laws of the State of Ohio in
or about the month of Oc-tober,1940,and duly authorized to issue stock
and to do business under Qharter duly issued to us as incorporators.
It was organized as a garment manufacturing concern for the specific
purpose of providing industrial employment to Negroes.Suffice it to
say that,the problem of Negro employment here is not unlike that ex-
perienced in other urban centers, except, it is worstif that is possible.
After making the necessary preparations for factory site,machinery and
equipment eto., an application was made to the R.F,0 doe a. loan of 019,
697.43, this loan was turned down butre-conaideration was possible in
the event we were able to math the R*F.C loan; present an "earning
record" upon which the profitability of operations could be judged; and



to aubmit " "lobt-wur" program. During the usaions of the First
".nnual Lqero siinesa Conference held At the United Sttee Depart-
ient of Commorce pril 18-19,1941,which I attended,and which I um
now servin' s. one of I tmabor selected by the Conference eo a
Committee on "Pindings n z1r iecommenantionA" of which you undoubtedly
tro informed, sever3Al Cabinet members ad other Deprtiment1 heads

were sperkorn imong whom were r. ail Shram Chairmen of the li.P.C
Bo rd t tnt time. This presented fon opportune time for rme to pro-
sent the attor of our progr-m 'nd project here together with the
problems we experienced,aspeollly,the demand of the (.P.C that we
resent tn "earning record" the justice t od propriety of ihich we

very definitely questioned. A after Mr *ohrftaf's speech was concluded
the :ritor rose to,and didprosent or questions obtaining an explain-
ation ,nd apology for the error cnd tn invitation from Mr.$chram on
the Conference floorto his offloe the next morning to discuss our
matter "Uith aview toward adjuatin? csae.

The Conforence rent with me to the meeting with ir. Schrcm, Lr.Golden
B. Unrby Executive Jecrotary of the Chicago Uegro Chamber of Commerce.
After reviewing our brochere thoroughly,trdohram called in his Assist-
ant L1r. Cole who further on in the disouseion called in the Ebxaminera
Mr. Uialletras a result of which after a three hour discussion the x(.?.C
definitely committed itself to a loan to us of Q8,000 provided,that we
raise ,19,000,which fac o were presented in a report to the afternoon
session of the Conference at the Department of Commerce,April 19,1941.

. ocordingly, upon my return to Toledo. we immedittely began to endeavor
to raise the required amountcnd not being table to do so after two months'
of effort here, we contacted Negro leaders i1alevelund,but theretoo, the
tero wa s in the same fininciL I condition as to ready cash as those here,
however, through the cooperation of Mr. O.Cl0arke,president of the Dunbar
mutual insurance Couapany nid ir. John J. Holly of the Future Jvtlook
Leagueund the Urban LeagueI wa nble to confer with several outstanding
white gentlemen sympathetic of the Legro problems who suggested the pos-
u1bility of aid from the Ohio at-te Negro Velfere Commision of whom one
of these gentlemen was a member. This was done,and after about two months
of effort the Commialon met !ed determined that because of its financial
condition( it has not been ortrganizod long)sutch a& was imposible,however,
it considered means of giving us moral support and determined to state its
position to the Office of Production Vangement and recommend its approval
of aid,und on July 88ththe Commission addressed a coommudcation to Mr.C.
Ho Terry4nager of the Cleveland office of the OPU for this District,
which letter la herewith marked Exhibit #3,and which I personally presented
to Mr. Terry at 0leveland the next dayJuly 29th,1941.

However, prior to this titmoat the request of Mr. Paul 0. Gerhart,Jr.
Assoolate Procurement Consultant Defense Contract Servioe of the OPU at
ashinrqtoas contained in his cormunication to us June 26,here marked

exhibit A1, I confered with sir, Terry in company with our Lttorney,and as
a result of which conference Mr. Terry addressed us stating the atsistence
to be given us by the OPMhere marked exhibit i . WVe immvdiately con -
taoted the firms who would supply our machinery and equipment including
the lessor of our propoad factory building all of -hom addressed Mr.
Terry and thi Coupany th~ir desire of aid !nd the conditions under which
srch aid would be extended ius, nd rttached to their letters tn inventory

- - --m- - ---- ala t illi.



o3 th o toriulu to be furnished r nd the cost of samehere marked
(4xkhibitsi4-5-6-7 . These were prosente r. Terry of the Cleveland
offloE of the P during our conference July 89th,1941ltnd t his
suw!estion I took these letters to achirntton where I confered with
lar. :vul C. GorhcrtJr. aJugst 4th,141,vith ihom I also filed these
letters.

;Aorne of the (Governments concern in Uisoro employment us ta;ted in
.r. Gerharts letter dated Jna 26,Exhibit 1, ind the aid fnd assur-
ance La contained in r. Trry's letter of July 11,bxhibit 8, we
roareatfully bnc offloivlly 'uzgested that

1. Th't the Goverunmnt give uu production contracts
in auftioeit number a' nde rpital t amounts that
would onttbl u to liquid&to the ost of our
machinery "nd equipment.

c. That this Corapvany would bocicn such contracts and
the proceeds thorofron to the E.P.C, the federal
ieserve Bank at Clvalrnd, or, to some Bank or

Trust Corapany with authority to deduct all.items
of indebtedness including the out of snch services
until l11 indebtednea .as lioidated.

3. That this Company would rgr a to the appointment of
a Trustee and of an Administrative Asistant to the
President of this Firm to manage its affairs rnd to
continue such un arrangement until such time us our
corporate indebtedness was louidatodor until unch
time as the A'.P.O or other ILending agency wore con-
vinced of our managerial ability.

These tour propositions were contained in a letter of Resolutions
adopted by our Directors and dated July E0th,1941, here marked exhibitt
#8.

Therefore,ct the time of my conference with Lr* Paul 0. Gerhart of the
OPM Auggat 4,LMr. Gerhart was very eaoouraging,and he stated after a
phone cll to Colonel fare with whom he reviewed our problem.and ts to
our request for contracts, he eta ted thrt this would have to come
through the Philadelphia Generalbut tht he could aid usiand that he
vould write or confer with the Commanding Generul,aupply him with tll
faots, and thus obtain his general disposition of our matter -nd re-
quest;that if his disposition was favorablethen we could tafl such
contracts and obtain the capital therefrom either through the aid of
the Federal Reserve Bank or some other Banking institution with which
to purchase our machinery arnd equipment and begin production. If how-
ever, the ;xartermaster General was unfavorable to this proposition
that he, (Ur. Gerhart) would make on appointment with teretry of ar
Patterson who possessed authority to give us ach contracts.

To intelligently submit our matter Lir. Gerhart requested that I file
with him the following ft nvrd exhibits :

1. Blueprint of our fotory building,
L. Commniation from our Leasor showing details of our lease,

, ~ -. 0"



Z. 4.et ot maiflery :ith pricou~ quoted by &in3or dowiing Lach,00.,
e. ALt t of ceO oitineuipian tn oricoes noted.

.W.uotations$ oi' al3OtrioC I;irig~ by the troeor Jlectric Co.,

5 1
G. istof ern-nel. co -,uedt aifo by th~e iSt te;

7. jito iu c b a t of Eae;
.i, eoltonofor rhot Aore dhted Juzly 1,0,11141,

b. nte fo hatrCo f thec 'Jhijo 6t-te Ne 7ro Con dn;
10.e thei 2unt §tr buprlion from t.n. :sirech g 0 . (no inventory)j

w prootAi J our <o t-rUV pr:xgrtm w; not rarnevted but wr& 2: iled to
r a7. Cermhrt xgut qIQ41, bxhibit 9.

;'Ah.in VW hear romik rd. Gerht rt ntil l u:t I,her 1 phoned him for
innrtion in tho f tter, Ft t t ti fheh t ed th rt he had nothiar
further on the ra tter but wuarl check into it t=edintoly ,C tdviso me.

it Li the ae tter o hia lotCtr,nd oubsequont developments,to -hich wo
61root your attentionn , :1 letter i. herewith mtr ed exhibit y10.

o Lnow, nd, ko do you knoa' tht the (overntaent has been unable to obtain
Vo mnufT turo of Army tad Dhvy clothing in proportion to their needs.

a Lnow it froa the typo of,tnd rapitition of bitd submitted us, tn we
knolA thr t the Governmont can $hnre iith us three or four orders -or manu-
f: oturotnd if it did $he ro et leat tour auch bidt ca already filed nith
the unrtermater including> he V ward made us in Uovember of lust year,
this Gouipany would be able to definitely ostablish itself; pay the cost
of moMfohinery and equipment sad nll other itemo of indebtedness tand then
to prooeed with our nrogrtTm :s outlined in our lost-war setup.

New Ooapunios of very type imaginable including garment factories hwve
boen organizedpzna old companies expanded,all of whiohare and have been
recipients of large wand continuous orders , they will continue to be.
Uhy the; , make an exception of this firm ? In the comanioation of
the President sent to the Congress of the United 6tatesdated september
1.0,1941,and approved both by the Congress and the tatlonal Defense
Advisory Comcaiionthe President rmong other things stated, Viz :

This program can be used in the public interest as a
vehicle to reduce unemployment r-nd otherwise strengthen
the human fiber of our Uation. In the selection of plant
locations for new productionin the interest of national
defensegreat weight must be given to this factor."

In Toledo, we have a 11egro population of about 17,000,958 of the employ-
ables vre either unemployed or :.P.A workers, or , recipients of charity
in one form or othernotwithattnding the fAct that there tre fifty-One
major industries here,employing in normal times 52,000 wage earners and
employing today about 59,000 less than 500 of whom re fleeroes.

Negroes here hve always taken advantage of Toledo's fine public school
system au evidence of ihich we hve today in excess of 5,000 tegro children
enrolled. In the past years we have had several thousnd graduate both of
public schools,puroohial schools ( grade and high-sohoola) and the Univer-
sity of 'Tolodo,au well as about 800 posaueing degrees in the Arts and
Soienes,otcfrom the University of Idichiganohio S3tate University,
Berlin College,the University of Illinois, H-oward University vnd Othere,-LI



Ith too exCooption of eleven Nero school toohor hoare(uegregated in
oi aoschbol builCinf) three workear4 in the btr to Unemployment 2iviolon;

theeorot ry of the ioul Ooinity Canter &na pousibly one or two
otlhr thvt I imty not Lnowat ono of these ouoosocfu1 students hve
ovor beon bler to find ocrploymeint here,oept, in the Relief set-up

ih fter ia,11:n.ot be considered I rygulremplynt,the tr off
::R than on raijn. For tae Hagroeu being , coopted hare in Defenbe

productionoxceptnrtreI mrconsion,Lnd then only t porters. I person-
Ily now of sachinictaloutrioltnaeniner drftsvn :,. uell o

other ty-es of £ochfnic including power machines operators who hvve
walLd from induAtry to lninutry :or work to be turned down bourause of
o ruot;ey to ogroom. If£ not,why cannot the tcte emoloymont Livision
nore plsoe thse people in industry lonw with the thousand or more
whites tht tere niood by the *iviolon this onth Y the answer is very
obvion.

Thon and other frcte of the mttter are the reasons that motivrted the
etablihaent of this Comrpany whore a large number of Negroes will be
employed sn amd emloyod permanently irrespective of the and of the pres-
ent Defense program. Negroes must hive employmnt,the right to work
is both ntural aid legal. The President knows this t Wd hes reco nized
the loca n1 d nation l discritin Aion practiced against the Ikegro by
emoloyers' of all typen nd Lind,esrooiely,industries. The President
her called this dinrarceful nrrotice to the attention of the Htion in
his pleo for equal employment privileges to the egro. It is our right
to work that the Office of Production Lnnvaemont has denied us.

e cannot accept this. sentence to"oontinued labor poverty"from our
Covorrmint,and e v ill not without a fight to the finish. uso have asked
only the t the Government give us the sia consideration toward help
thit it hra givon to other Firms. \e hve been honest and above repro-
Pch in our every dealings toward establishing this Firm and the purpose
therefor. This Corporation i the plain victim of a discrimintory
policy within the Office of Production Lanagement and this diaorimim.t-
ion ornnot be smothered by any flowery ianowledgenent that "our pro-
ject l a worthy one". Thi in a Corporation duly organized Ind exist-
ing under t.nd by virtue of the laws of the Stte of Ohio and any pro-
judice or discriminAtion exerted against our corporate right to share
equnlly the privilege of any other business firm and the development
&ad expansion of same,i contrary to every cohoept of justice. The
Government in plainly here participating in the same oruel system of
discrimin.vtion kfagrinst the egro that the President himself hvev seen
fit to denounce, and I do not, nor do my Directors believe that the
President could or would sanction or condone this aot of the Office of
Production Panagement.

The Diroetor -,nd myself,htvo further studied the Statement acoomounying
the announcerent ns cont ined in the Lbsocited Press under dtto of
tuust 2,1941,with reference to te approval of certain "Now Poliues"
of tie Office of Production Managemoent by the eaoretarine of 'ar a nd
Ravy,a,!nd by M~r. Knudaen nand k.r.*HI llan. These now polioles,of ic
yo,,u 4.re undor'otedly informted,.fre in line iith our corporate propou,,08
inoluding the puxrpousoOf aaes iubmitted to tr* Paul Go GerhiirtJr.



Assosiate Procurement Conaultant Defense Contraet Service of the Ott
be th verbally and In writing as spoolfloally met forth la the Reo-
lution of the Directora of this Company dated June 20,1941,and which,
with other datahe returned to the writer with his letterof Angust
13,19419

Of speolfio value to this Firms effortamong other things, were the
following announcement abtve refered to, Viz:

(a) Special treatment designed to spread Defense work
wherever ptaotioable into cemaitLes or industries
faaed with unemployment because they cannot obtain
materials for non-defense production.

(b) Negotiated contracts,instead of copetitive bAding,
at prices up to 15 per cent above urrent qutation.a

(o) fl1mination of Bid or Performance bonds when necessary.

Paragraphs "aa&ndb," were among our speifle requestswhile "e" was
the subject of a requestto aid us to bidoontaled In a letter to the
0Th months ago which Mr. Gerhart responded to assuring us of aid In
the event that we were the low bidder.

As above stated,the Directors and myself are thoroughly convinced that
such a situation and policy as stated b, tr. Gerhart in his letter of
August 13*1941, Is Ineoasistant with both the faets n the stated
policy of the Government as well as the plea of the President for legro
eSployM at*

Fleally as evidence of clear disoriaination and a aiatatement of tasots,
by the IM through Mr. Gerhart,1et me state that, we submitted a bidt for
the manature of Wool Serg Coats which bid was received by the Phil-
adelphis Quartesmaster Me;et MadaY,August8-5,1941# On the 9thUwe weeeLvt4
the foflowlag telegram, Via s

* lavitatioas for bidseon OoatsWool, Serge, MSP-12 Opened
August f,1941amended as follows: "palifieatioc of
BiAderas Awards wifl be made to those bidders who &rve
been mnfatwting the article advertised for herein or
a similar artAels for a period of at least one year prior to
the date of this request for ntormalbids , or satisfactorily
performing under a war department contract for the ame or
similar article during any portion of the year preceding the
date of this request for informal bids" oput desire
Latormal bid as submitted to stand? Reply required by 12
noon August 29,1941.

(Signed) Philadelphia Quarteraster Depot



7-

We immediately phoned the Philadelphia 4uartermaster Depot and the
writer personally talked to Major Olibur who advised that a similar
wire had been ent out to 186 bidders as a result of the receipt of
bids from New Bidderaand as a result of criticism of the order to
manufatures similar to the above wired quotationeThe rule was made
to apply to how Bidders as well. When advised that this Corporation
was just in the process of establishment pursuant to the promise of
an equal share of Defense orders by whiah we might give employment to
Negroes,and that, every worker would be certified as experienced,from
6 months to 3A years as power machine operators, he said,"1 should
think that the order does not apply to your Company". lie said further
that, "we don't make bid awards here,we simply list the bidtsand them
to Washington and they make the awards" I ask if the OPM made the
awards, he said,Hyes".

I have before stated to you on page #Zbeing the 7thparagraph thereof
that Mr. Gerhart latormed me that the matter of contrets and the
letting of same was soley the juris&otion of the Philadelphia Quarter-
master Generalthat he (Mr.Gerhart) would write or confer with the
General and obtain his diapaitionif it was favorableothen we would
get contracts which we could obtain capital advance to purchase our
asehinery but, that if the Generals Alsposition was unfavorable then
he ( Mr.oherhart ) would take the matter up with Secretary of War Patter-
son who did have authority and would give us contracts, he stated also
that while the General has complete authority in awarding eontractswe
supply the moneyand accordingly we can ia some seasur Retate what to
do,

But Major Clibur said that, "we only list the bidders here end send them
to WashAington,they make the awards from that list" and he alo aidI n
response to my question that, th. Office of Iroduction sanageent mad*
the awards. So that was what he eant when he said"Wasnington" is where
the listed bidders was sent. So now, it is definitely olear that Mr.
Gerhart gave - the ruearound by using the 4uartesmaster General as
the authority for awards when he knew that the whole matter was one for
the Ofl who Ali make the aards.

with these full tsts In viewwe desire to submit them as a basis for
our aoplaint against the Governent,particularly,the Offlce of Produe
%ion eeat, and herewith file them with you for an nameate hear-
lawbefore the Pafr baploymaet Preatise Comittee, and the Courier
Deeseomitt. The immeAlate attention to this matter is vital
both to Governments Defense program and4 vital to the welfare of this
corporation and to Negro ctiseus here and threthet the Nation a w
called upon to defead the liberty of the Unitettates and that of other
Nations whose liberties se threatened, as well as being tax*A for the
fianaal support Of such a Defense,

Yours truly,
AMERIQAN ENTERPRISE hASkOOIATES, INC.,

OJTS/s president.
onewl
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NIGHT PHONE GA. 5053
CALL US - PROMPT SERVICE

THE PREETER ELECTRIC CO.
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL CONTRACTORS

POWER - WIRING - LIGHT
1437 JACKSON AVENUE

TOLEDO. OHIO

July 17, 1941.

The American Enterprise As ociates, Inc.
Toledo, Ohio.

Gentlemen

Res Wiring in Building at 14 N. Erie St., Toledo, Ohio.

The necessary wiring as per plans given us for an estimated
cost would be as follows$

(A) Wire for and install eight circuits for trough lighting and install
twenty-four trough light units with 100 watt silver bowl lamps.

(B) Wire for sixty 1/3 HP motors for sewing machines, they are to be
three phase 208 volt motors, these motors are to be furnished and
installed by others,

(A) Liven up necessary outlets in office spaces in part of second floor
and cap up with blank covers those outlet boxes now in place where
your fixtures are to be hung.

(B) Liven up fifteen outlets with minor changes to location in produce
tion area and to have installed on same R.L.M. Dome 200 watt re-
fletors.

(C) Lighting fixtures in office space to be 500 watt enclosing globes
with ceiling type hangers.

(A) Install sixteen outlets with trough lighting units.
Install twenty outlets with RLM Dome on present outlets.

(C) Install wiring for two 1/k HP cutter motors, cords with three wire
plug and cap to carry ground, hanging from ceiling.

(D) Install wiring for 1 UPcirculatingfan*

The necessary feeders and changes to service entr4noe and furnish-
ing a 50 LVA between auto transformer is also a part of this estimated
cost.

This we will do for the sum of $3700.00 (three thousand seven
hundred dollars).

We assume, if the necessary funds are not available, being the
manufacture of the goods are for the United States Government, and

PHONE MAIN 6443



American Enterprise Assoc., Inc.-2u

payment due us will be guaranteed by the United States Government, as
we do not feel we would enter into a contract for this work to be paid
from profits lom contracts, as we have no guarantee of payment on that
basis.

You will notice that in the communication of Ur. C. R. Terry,
manager of the Cleveland Area of the Office of Production Management,
dated July 11, 1,941 that he stated among other facts that:

"we shall be very glad to cooperate to the extent of our
ability and facilities in assisting you to obtain con-
tracts for defense requirements of garments and products
which you can suitable manufacture"

If tuie Government desires to eliminate the deplorable unemployment
situation of Negroes here, it should willingly guarantee your firm
an amount of defense work sufficient to liquidate your obligations for
production machinery, labor and equipment, with an assignment of such
contract and the )roceeds of same by your firm to the R.F.C. or some
responsible Bank or Trust Company, such costs here and otherwise could
easily be liquidated out of such contracts. Certainly you know that
the Preeter Electric Company will go to the very limit of it's ability
to obtain this worthy enterprise here for Negro employment, but neither
our business, nor the present attitude of banks or other lending insti-
tutions nere are willing to give financial assistance to meet your labor
and other costs without liquid collateral security. This is not avail-
able on .ur part, but we are anxious to c tribute whatever we can to
aid t..is eff rt.

We would go as far as using the total estimated cost as an
amount not to exceed and you could appreciate any savings we could make.
This could be done by you receiving a cody of all material invoices,
costs to us by tne supplier, and the labor rate at the current union
rate can be checked by you also, the necessary insurances are federal
taxes would also be a part of the cost. To these total costs we woAd
add fifteen per cent.

Yours truly,

PREETER ELECTRIC COMPANY

By

AFP/ng

July 17, 1941*



CHARLES S TURNER, PRES, a TREAS, ESTABLISHED 1883 CALVIN T. TURNER, VICE-PRES.

THE MORETON STORAGE CO.
OFFICE: 23 HURON STREET

TOLEDO, OHIO
MEMBERS in -w - t

Ohio Warehousemen' Associationw ell
National Furniture Warehousemen's Association
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COPY

WESTERN UNION

TOLEDO OHIO
1941 SEP 3 PM 1 3,

To Paul C. Gerhart, Jr. Procurement

Consultant Defense Contract Service

Office of Production Management,

Washington, D.C.

Award made by Office Production Management manufacture Goats,

Wool, Serge O.D.NEG-Twelve opened August Twenty-fifth on basis of

Four Dollars point one seven five stop our bid same order was

Three Dollars point four nine five stop being low bidder we

demand our contract immediately.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATESINC

Toledo, Ohio

Sender's address
for reference 1103 - City Park Ave. Ma 1879 Edward W. Jordan

'K~> ~
~

f>~Q

Vol

55



COPY

WAR DEPARTMENT

PHILADELPHIA QUARTERMASTER DEPOT
Office of the Commanding General

21st and Johnston Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

August 29, 1941

In Reply Refer to
File: 421 PD-A

Inv. 669-42-NEG-9
Inv. 669-42-NEG-11

The American Enterprise Associates, Inc.,

1103 City Prtrk Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio

Gentlemen:

Receipt is acknowledged of your
letter of August 19,

1941.

The last accepted Price for Overcoats, 
Wool, 0. D.,

Roll-Collar, under Informial Invitation 
No. 669-42-NEG-9 was

$3,2437 each; the last accepted 
price for Coats, Mackinaw, 0. D.,

under Informal Invitation No. 669-42-NEG-1l. 
was $1 .7975 each and

the last accepted price for Coats, 
Wool, Serge, 0. D., was $4.175

each.

Very truly yours,

/sgd/ H. C. Kliber

H. C. Kliber,
Major, Q.. M. 0.
Assistant.

v;,; ~

I

NO no9a
.0co

. A

KIC



Complete except Singer Sewing
Machine Company, exhibit.



60HEDUL OF BIDS RIXEMVJD PFROM ARMY'AND NAVY

Suits,Working,one- piece ( Denim)
Date for receipt of this 3id

No.669-41-NEG-& October 23,1940
11:30 A.M., Nov. 4 1940 ( No bid made

Bid for Mfg of Coats, Tsl~Vjol cl 1- No. NEG -10
Opening dvte 11:03 A M., Nov.5,1940 (EST)
Bid Quanity Unit Price Total
5,500 $4.24 $23,320 ... See letter from Secretary War.

No. G69-41-416 Dec. 27,1940
Bif for Mfg Coats, Mackinaw, Spruce Green (oo) No-416
Opening date 10:30 A.M., January 15,1941 (E3T)
Bid QZuanity Unit Price Total

10,000 4$45 41,500

No.669-41-NEG-51 Feb. 26,1941
Bids for Overcoats,Wlool O.D. Roll 0ollarM-1939-NEG-61
Opening adet 1:00 P.M. March 10,1941 (EST)
Bid Quanity Unity Price Total

15,000 $7.62 $114,300

No.669-41-NEG-49 Feb. 26,1941
Mfg of Goats,Mackinaw, 0.D. No.NEG-49
Opening date 10:30 A.M., March 4, 1941 (EIT)
Bid Quanity Unit Price Total

25,000 07.47 $186,750

No.669-41-NEG-5 March 6,1941
Bids for Mfg. Coata,Wool, Serge,0.D.-No NBG-52
Openigg date 10:00 A.M., April 8,1941.
Bid Quanity Unit Price Total

15,000 $7.43 $111,450

No.669-41-573 Maroh 18,1941
Lite for receipt 10:00 A.M.
Bids for Coats,Mackinaws,Spruce Green (CC)
Bid Quanity Unit Price Total

15,000 1.73 05,980

No.669-41-596 April 1. 1941
Bide for Govers,)attress - WO 596
Date for opening 11:30 A.M. April 16,1941 (EST)

No. 669-41-650 April 24, 1941
Bid for Coats, Wool, Spruce G reeh- No.650
Opening date 10:0 A.M. May 9, 1941 (EST)
Bid 4uanity Unil Price Total

15,000 1.97

No bid sent
in

No bid made

No bid made
(

No. 669-41-649 April 24,1941
B14 for O#ea. sa ~ki~awsW~ot kuri, Gz'esa(000) nO-&49

OrPsi" ate xot Xay9 19,41, b~ ~~ty19 unit priae 4,,.99
*9 ~ ta

7,

I



No*669-41-699 May 1et1941,
Bid for Mfg Clothing , fluek, Water-Repellent - No& 669
Opaning date 9:00 k*.M. May 29 1942. (39T)

Bid "Dcuarity Unit Price ( Army failed to send speolficatione
In time -for bid.

N A V Y

Jackets Viathatander' a O0(--n ing ,I- tae0: . - May 9,9194 1
H{eld back because of opecification requirmenbs.

Emergency stock Naval clothing Depot,Brooklyii N.Y.
Requisition No. 435/lIT4-l B-areau S&L -Dete 5/22/41
Schedule -6897(

Materials( Stores Aooount O-Title 13-X-3
for (Shipkcount ..... . *00*o**&

Appropriation 17X6765 Clothing & small store fund
pending date 10: A0110 25 June 1941 (DST)

Jumpers, D~ungaree - Trousers iDungeree
No bid because Navy failed to supply speifioations.

Sohedule 7326 - Trounaers# Watchstandera

Pairs
About

6000
600
600

Unit Price

$1o".97 r
14975
19975

WIWI.ooato, Wool, 0.D*
Opened 9: A.M. Aug,

Bid Quanity
359000

Total of whole sum all bids

Roll OGollar M-1939-NEG-9
15*19410

Unit Price Total
03699 $139066000

0@&bB,M&OJCiawt 0.2De -4.)%IG-11

31.& Ommanity Unit 2 P a

201,000 $3,.150

Co** Wool, Berge,O*Do - Na NEG-12
Opi~. d 9:g &ALgt 25*1941 (NSTJ~
Bid qunity Unit Thrie

35000 $3495

Total
$70,000

Total
$1.22, 325.00

Sub Total all Bids t~o date
OZZ1097B.00

Total

019185
1,580
1$185

0622, 600.00



OFFICE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE"

236 SUMMIT STREET

TOLEDO, OHIO

ADAMS 5026 4) if
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Bookkeeping Department *

No. of Items

1 * Double Office Desk * Oak 40.00
1 Lamp 8.00
2 Desk Chairs *Oak @7.00 14.00

1 * Oftlee Safe 75.00
I * A&tinfg hMaine * Electric 86.00

Uleer Linoleump 187 Yards 500.00
1*Typewriter 18" Carriage 75.00

mployment Department

1 * Desk* Oak 20.00
1 %Bamp 5.50
1 Desk O1b* 7.00
1 Small Center Table 7.00

aEuat$ive Ott oM s

2 * Offie Desks a 60.00 120.00
2 *Ottiee Chairs a 12.50 25.00
2-w Offte Wastebaskets 6.00

2 Offtee oFler Rgs @ 60.00 180.00
2 . Offe Tee asks @ 5.00 6,00

2 * Office CUspiesr 6400
4 * Offtie Chaes 0 18.00 72.00

1 * Stenographic Desk 48.50
1 hai 15.00
I * Typowriter * Underwot 75T00

1 Wastebasktt 10
4 * Resoptiea Room Chairs @ 5.50 S2*00
1 table LaMp 500

3 Pleotw Bugs 060,00 180000
8 * tilaing Oass 4 Leek Type @ 67,50 202.50

3 * Deaks*Oak a20.00 60.00
8 * Desk Chairs 0 7.00 21.00
3 * Tee Racks a 4*50 18.50

Iterpeties & Taleshese Deat

1 Typewrite 75.0
1 * TyewHer Desk 18.00
1 * TMpritw Casr swee
1 * Watebase eM
Meselases at Watrerea
Ottlee agaLpmeat *S.
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Having 4f11eatIy triei t:th in Thokn tan lanClevelad Ohioto rat4e
the ,,mount requeated by the E.*. Arril 19,1U41,aceyA419,000.00 to
cover mr fntory nt4 4<j itcnt a, : -and

Raving reviewed the situation reA.tive to the squisition of the ne-

essary anhinr;,equipen t and the oos% of insttllng sanra and

RealisIng ully the utter imposibility of rnistng A1,o00 at this time,

the DIrectars of tia CorprAtion further renlisAeg the inoresing

impsabilty of Negress to obtt in emplopmont in the Defeame program

or other ladustries hrehve come to the following Seeseions and hereby

appage the following reseaendationu as the aly mesas left through whish

our proposed otory ant Negr employment therein tan be mate possible

and we hereby direct the Presdent tdz Chatrman of the Board of Direetors

of thib orporation to propose the follow ing, Via :

1, That as an ad to our effort for Negro employment herethe Offiae

of Prodetion anagemmnt guarantee to mply this Company with

Oontracts for defense requirement of garents vnd produts which

it can an tably zManature swh as:

(a) 4ll typos ofr- Ay clothing
(ib) All types of fray clothingc;

Wlanketsasheetpllow ease*
cad mattrewss covr*

(a) &lU types of AViation clothig

That ano coatreate be In unffiolent fanber tad epita4 naenats

as will peraitover a pertot of contratuaL deaths of prodzation the

total liqUtidai of oar corporate Atatedes for nshrylequipment,

sat labor ue iU the Anstsflatioa of am; and aesossary operating xep

trigw the parito of sb production eat liqUdatios at aehinery and

equipment net*s'

to That the OttLs oft iro4tion Manpgeeat gI to this CoManq

asnnqx eart at t of ptority for eeatreetnaoMnryseqpaeatai

/4@ eteea sesx fat anett for Anntt. preaeeste Atec



Wj itht the pen'pous fflvh tojt;,tt otsntee b e M.i

Onable thi Companyv t3 offor f- to sign amh obnrtastt and

tht proceed thnrnfrom to the .o. o oomeank-ornat COA-

pay1 o a betds Lot' the athetdv wuse!t Jfl:it to imet tho costs

of our muoine'ryouaipnent, tld l,'or 'or the instrltstton of tnae,,

fta moat our troduction na:ve; of employees, oMd to meet necessary

onerating Oxpenwa natl th* %nbd0tcThnus of ,ob nrahinery,aquipment,

ad installation of labor ucot uto £fU lWuid tod,

4. That ash Xnsbtednea for La&nd Atchireryuiamt sad iastvlation

eaot be Invontor)ed and atoMhd hereto nd mrlked Szhibits 1-- 4

That the amount for rent as atipuliAted La orr leasebe &Iso maarked

:xhibit 4;$ tht the ftotory ons tre so zsehedule# in our Sroohore

Pasge ;7 th#wt an ollowanoe of QZOO be made for inrforseo items of oqn

ulpment expense; that tl indebtedness of tait corportioa of whatever

kind or ature uad the paymesnt thereof he eteraLed ra approved by

the zonding agency or b; t 2rustee to be sletad tad approved by

sunch tgenc' and this Corporation;

5, Tht thia crporction vili .gree to neuent the appointment by the

leadingg agenw of .n Admnistrative Assisttnt to the President of

thla Copany; and Asoutant and for other eploynos determined as

neo0rsatiry to the sno ctfil rrministrattoa of the fftirs of this

Compen, and to oantimw dunch speaul1 employedot until the Company

indebtenoesns 1UqtidrteC or until *suMh tMe tarag thiLe period so

tho Zeading agency la uonvinced of our anapereal tbility;

6. That if reatO4 to o so, we submit v list of employees nd their

experlense as power machine operatomthir zgo, and eduotionAl

qwaliftiotiona;

7 hT ha 5o Ve en stot pledge of 1,Q00 payable upon nottoetthat

010,000 wil3 be ib stiew upon the opela of our fetozy for work

e** m&,JwjuwitmeoI



rilue, ind to pay thereon the $1mm of ,00 every two Weks of

p totsl monthly inoos from this fourse :f A0Wo;
that this sumh heiad be plyaoed in v reserve ftnd but if desiL,.

the Directors will agree with the Laiar geney to ,te sait

amlourt in the liquidation of our oraonte indbtedneia

8. Thzt the 7irectonterfol thAt with the ublioity on the factory

opaenny 1a4 the n-rpose therefor, it will then be possible to

Ale~poa of our Proferod tAbfk of 19,000 whloh aa till bet,

devoted to the lqui4ttion of the balazne of our corporite'debt

9. That we nbalt PA count uf our defitol und atinted proposed

exensa; tht tiere exet& *At thiw tine no *erpiorte debt.

That 01ander J. mthopresidat of thia Company And Ohairmwn of its Seai

of Director be tnd he twreby is authorlsed to negotlate %*y arrangemaei

as herein considered or na In Ais Jud#aent domed proper and legittete

that mll eable doolaiont ani cona.luatons fAomble to the performance

of our orporttt@ purpose l.*, Vor a parent ftatory for the proose

of eatablishing a means of ezaploye t to Regroeas

AM7JIOAN $8U12 ?188 ASL00SOSEdBIC.,

BY* 017 aea IC*G0la4t
U17ss** L. Qarleaa4 Seaetarpy

Appron& by the soreotore
Thi toy. durrlJuly, iA. !41!941,

ilnator J *8mith# hiet



OALOULAT ION

Monthly ?ayrofl 4119364.00

Rent 300.00

LIAht & Power .o.600

leat 76.00

County Wx(o OContra*t of ;a9,000) 8.00 App.

tute Indtutrial Insurancee (V04) bh"aployesar 9O App.

BankC thrge %ovthly The Advo nee 6 681.84

24, De prectioon4nLMahinery 0.o yri) .097

SigeJov Q,10Ing Urchinss,*0ftll Debt 9681

Office Squipment 0,"1995390

Pretter f1eetria Oo. if* 4700.00

1.*4 14r4uA Go 0. 4,772.40

800 fshes prePrad stock 6% 95.00

9Bt, 381.397

This does not itelude seat of repirs iA keeptag
with the re quirmante of the Ol ty and 8 tot Pie C
arha700#00
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8o Sie3uority Bnilding

isbhirgton, D.O.

Aucrs't h1,141.

r. 01indeor 4J.4 ith
Preailqat
The Jaaot ian Taterprite Aeooistan.
1103 City Part Lvonw
Tole doOh1o

Dear ?r.$rith:

La aoordtnce with my recent agrsment to addresss ye inrther
concerning prourement policy, you tr atrvied that 1 aneinforro4 that,
while the Govnment Iwo always taken the position of aiding maX
businessenthe sewing, stitching anil gr raent industry It 9a in Whieh,
even with prwAt betense orrthere is coxniodrabLe tnemplogneat and
tanry 1eiA footorirs. it is the opinion o' the purehasinK office conerned
tht to awfl an oroeption to their practice of disun$agXng the orgenisaw
tion of new o oampanie$ in tots feld would only gfravate an rlrea4y
serious atnation vithin the Industry. I aiatdvised further that it
would, therefore, not b son(ne cfMoonwa pottQ7ven tho'rgh the orne is
a worthy one, to further overezpand this inauvy.

In vlew of this comment from the regulnrly eostablished pmrohasag
offlee for this type of prodttton,to whiih the Offico f PIrroduation

Management mnst agree in prinipleea,youtre advised that lDefense Contract
Servceho4le It tOes not v'e control of contraota awtrdedpat avise
r that Your opportunity to IervE on Defense oontracts of this ind to
h"reb1y rostrited to the sno exteat.

I retra irowith the mrterial loft in thi otic at thq time
of yx, rsent vio t oi tinr blueprint a a thre-tory bnldin;

a QomibU sta :70V0 th0 bf idin, 'wnr movt ing dotailt of the lease; a
flat of trchinry1with priceS quotea by the 6Axor &evay ?eehine Cop
a list of offle equipment with prices quoted by Officeioo Thpajmnot and

SUippIy Copatolato; a wntetion of elotrial wiring an amtalstion
Qi equ~r "Int by tIe fweter Eleotrio ompa, Tolodo a list of ;ersoasel
*aertified ca cw liied b the Ohio btate ioyament kervioe; a list of
the bida turned in by this concern to .lte,together vith months; a len-

Iutton of tht reeters, Ated uly £0,1941; an& a letter from theater 4
Gray to U Ot4.erry, dted July ,19f.41.

Ye arc advised that this office iA in entire athly with the
prog~ramea hsve outflaeldand while at thi time we enast sggest any
alterat NAvsewaer view #f the oaroatanus goverAing Defss orders,
we sineee Isps you will be able to ftiM a solation at a )ter date L
work0 tota sto Or prrat# ad uasy.

Elseel zroun nQwt314.462.0
LMP!au**x 4..0l

V
?10-z



OHIO STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Division Of

BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

123-145 Michigan Street
Toledo, Ohio

August 23, 1941

Mr. Orlando J. Smith
1025 Nicholas Building
Toledo, Ohio

Dear Mr. Smiths

We are enclosing herewith a re-copy of the survey of power
sewing machine operators as requested.

We will appreciate any information as to the time of the
possible use of these workers.

Yours very truly,

E. Garfield Weathers
Racial Relations Representative

Approved

Edward J. Bodette, Manager

EGW-rw



The following girls are rated by the Supervisor of Sewing Project as
A-1 Power Sewing Machine Operators. Other attributes such as,
Promptness, cooperative manner, initiative, etc. have also been taken
into account in this recommendation:

NAME ADDRESS AGE EDUCATION

Anderson, Octavia Ruth

Harris, Leezendrus P.

Huddleston, Beatrice

Tolbert, Mabel

1230 Girard Ave.

536 Pinewood Ave.

6(4 Palmwood Ave.

329 Pinewood Ave.

High School graduate

High School graduate

10th Grade

9th Grade

The following girls have had experience in sewing
some limited experience on- power sewing:

on electric machines and

Gray, Eliza Mae

Hughes, Marion

Jackson, Catherine

Jackson, Dorothy

Jackson, Marie

Jordon, Jonnie L.

King, Lillian

Manuel, Tommie

Mills, Marie F.

Moore, Geraldine

Powell, Luvinia

Robinson, Maude

Timberlake, Blandell

Tyler, Lillian

581 Norwood Ave.

536 Pinewood Ave.

511-, Tecumseh St.

521 Scott St.

434 Pinewood Ave.

849 Curtis Ave.

525 Belmoht Ave.

449 Paine Ave.

7051 Avondale Ave.

65 Hamilton Ave.

1224 Ironwood Ave.

713 O'Brien St.

212 Mitchell

118 John R St.

8th Grade

10th Grade

10th Grade

9th Grade

High School graduate

High School graduate

High School graduate

9th Grade

11th Grade

11th Grade

9th Grade

10th Grade

9th Grade

8th Grade

1112 City Park Ave. 20 10th GradeWilliams, Lois



Name & Adress Age Edue Ion
Type of
Sewing
Operation

Months of
Exper -ice

Annie C. Britton
334 Hamilton St.

Virginia F. Carter
446 Wabash St.

Lona R. Clarke
1512 iabash St.

Aqene Davis
431 Belmont Ave.

Mar Dolby
4114 Oollingwood

Ruby L. Reid
802 Pinewood live.

Annie L. Tennin
1124 Ironwood Ave.

Arwilda Thompson
801- Indiana Ave.

Hazel M. Webster
189 Brand Whitlock

Ora P. Williams
655 Pinewood Ave.

Emma L. Coleman
665 Pinewood Ave.

June M. Jeffries
315 Pinewood Ave.

Ruth E. Johnson
1205 Ewing St.

Aretha McDonald
547 Dorr St.

Odessa Meriweather
633 Aamilton St.

Beatrice 0. Mitchell
3981 Dorr St.

Dora M. Owens
656 Pinewood Ave.

Maude E. MoMurty
731 Pinewood Ave.

8 Power Machine Fair
Overalls & Coats

45

40

38

36

Excellett9 Power Machine
Special Opr. 2 Nld.

10 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

5 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

12 Power Machine
Pants & heavy Gar.

11 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

5 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

8 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

11 Power Machine
All types Light Gar.

12 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

9 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

8 Power Machine
Light Wt. Garments

8 Power Machine
Light Wt. Garments

8 Power Machine
Light Wt. Garments

8 Domestic El. Mach.
Buttonhole Att.

8 Power Machine
Pants & Heavy Gar.

7 Power Machine
All type - Lt.& Heavy

9 Power Machine
All type - Lt. Gar.

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Good

Rating



Name & Address Age Education Type of Sew-
ing Operation

Months of
Experience

Edna Barnett
3150 Wilcox St.

May Ellis
531 Lucas St.

Geneva Tolbert
362 John R Street

Johnnie Mae Harris
714 Russell St.

Dorothy Gregory
237 Charles St.

Mary E. Jordan
1311 Ironwood Ave.

Mildred Morris
419 Alpina

Lottie Robinson
365 Woodland Ave.

Inez Williams
662 Norwood Ave.

Marie Jackson
3001 Summit St.

Anna Truss
3143 Doyle St.

Laura Carter
4021 Dorr St.

Eugenia Richardson
565 Dorr St.

Ella Cornelious
628 Fernwood Ave.

Evelyn Owens
526 Pinewood Ave.

Annie Lee
620 Division St.

12

10

10

12

10

14

11

13

12

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Iach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Power Sewing Mach.
Operator

Good

Good

Excellent

Average

Average

Average

Good

Average

Average

Average

Average

Good

Excellent

Good

Average

Average

* Average

Rating

L



-3-

Name & Address Age Education Type of sew-
ing Operation

Months of
Experience

Rating

Matroit Stotts
Federal Creosote Plant

Luvinia Powell
1224 Ironwood Ave.

Lillian Tyler
118 John R. St.

Lois 1illiams
1112 City Park Ave.

Marie J. Jackson
4341 Pinewood ave.

Ella Tyler
118'- John R. St.

Addie Walker
360 Tecumseh

Katherine Jenkins
350 John R. St.

Lucille Wilborn
654 Pinewood Ave.

Gertrude Kinnebrew
552 Wabash St.

Mary E. McNeil
515 Woodland Ave.

Ruby M. Pearson
325 John R. St.

Gertrude Harris
824 Pinewood Ave.

Hortense Browning
827 Hildebrand

Dorothy Johnson
822 CollingwoodAve.

Maruice Reynolds

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Se,.ing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Opera ntor

Power Sevming Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Sewing Machine
Operator

Power Seeing Machine
Operator

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

5*

Good

Average

Average

'average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Good

Good

Average

Good

Very Good

Good

* Average



Name & Address Age Education

Myrtle Dent
535 Dorr St.

Flora Jackson
535 -Avondale Ave.

Jessie Simms
390 Indiana Ave.

Daisy Harris
645 Woodland Ave.

-4-

Type of Sew-
ing Operation

Hand Sewers

Hand Sewers

Hand Sewers

Hand Sewers

Months of
Experience

5 Years

11 Yrs.

8 Yrs.

2 Yrs.

Name & Address Age Education Type of Sew- Months of
ing Operation Experience

Anna Boyd 42 8 Cutter or 2 yrs.
106 Brand Whitlock Marker

Flossie Speer* 47 6 Cutter or 5 yrs.
515 North Marker

Laura Britton* 59 8 Cutter or 12 yrs.
Rt. #2, Box 307 A Marker
Holland-Sylvania Rd.

Bertha Yates 64 12 Cutter or 34 yrs.
314 Hamilton Marker

Luda Stewart 35 10 Cutter or 3 yrs.
839 Pinewood Ave. Marker

Cutters

Kenneth Clarke 37 8 Cutter 12 yrs.
Route #1
Sylvania, Ohio

Carl Ott* 49 6 Cutter 28 yrs.
Route #1
Sylvania, Ohio

* White

111



May 6, 1912

Mr. Lawrence W. Oramer
Executive Secre tary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
106 G Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:.

On March , 1942, you forwarded to this office the complaint
of& vr. Sachio Saito, 20 N. Westmoreland Avenue, Los Angeles,
California, alleging that he was suspended from service as a
Civilian Instructor, Air Corps Technical School at Chanute Field,
Illinois, because of his racial origin.

This office has been advised that Mr. Saito was suspended
"for administrative reasons in accordance with a directive ia-
sued by the Secretary of War" and that the 1ar Departmentabas
no objection to the reemployment of. Mr. Saito in a non-defense
agency."

I am advised that the controlling directive of the Secretary
of ar, covering such cases, is secret. Therefore, I suggest
that you or Dr. MacLean take up directly with the Administrative
Assistant to the Secretary of War, Mr. John W. Martyn, this spe-
cific case as well as the question of policy regarding employ-
ment of American citizens of Japanese descent outside of mili-
tary areas.

The Civil Service Commission may also be of assistance in
placing Mr. Saito in a non-defense agency.

Sincerely yours

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



WAR DEPARTMENT

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

29 April, 1942.

Memorandum to the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War:

With reference to your memorandum of March 9, 1942,
with regard to the complaint of Sachio Saito, you are
advised that Mr. Saito was suspended from service as a
CivilianInstructor, Air Corps Technical School, at
Chanute Field, Illinois, on February 13, 1942, for ad-
ministrative reasons in accordance with a directive issued >
by the Secretary of War.

The War Department has no objection to the reemploy-
ment of Mr. Saito in a non-defense agency.

<>1

Wim. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

Y,4
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March 9, 1942.

TO. the Dira.ctor of Personnel

This office has received from the President's Committee
an Fair Daployment Practice the complaint oftir. i e
420 1. estmoreland Avanue, Los Angeles, California, alleging
that he was suspended from his civilian position at Chanute Field,
Illinois, because of his racial origin.

r.aitos complaint states as follows:

On February 13, 1942, 1 was suspended from
my civil servrice position of Student Instructor,
sP-4., 1620 per anina at Chszute Field, Illinois.
The reason stated: Administrative reasons. The
suspension was signed by Walter Suokow, lst Lt. Air
Corps Eaploynent Officer.

The reason for 0uspens.0ion perhaps can he
attributed to my Japanese antecedents4  However,
under President Roosevelt's statement this action
shouA not ave been effected unless I was disloyal
to the United Statea. This was not the reason for
my suspension.

'ay the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the policy of non-diacrimina-
tion in Federal employment regardless of race or national origin?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

t*
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date March , 1942

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Mr. Sachi* Saito
of Los Angeles. California , under date
of February 23 1942 , charging discrimi-
nation against the'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and thrt the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

6 ExecutieSerae r
Executive Secretary

Ecn.



C
0 420 N. Wesumoreland Avenue
P Los Angeles, California
Y February 23, 1942

President's Committee for Fair Employment Practices
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I believe the following information should be made known to you.

On February 13, 1942 I was suspended from my civil service position of
Student Instructor, SP-4, $1620 per annum at Chanmte Field, Illinois.
The reason stated: Administrative reasons. The suspension was signed
by Walter Suckow, 1st, Lt. Air Corps Employment Officer.

The reasonfor suspension perhaps can be attributed to my Japanese antece-
dents. However, under President Roosevelt's statement this action should
not have been effected unless I was disloyal to the United States. This
was not the reason for my suspension.

Whatever may be the new policy of U. S. Government employment practices,
I hope the information contained herein will be of some use to your office.
Three other cases similar to mine has been brought to my attention in the
Los AngelesCalifornia area.

Yours very sincerely,

/s/ SACHIO SAITO

_t -116
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Decexsber 31, 1941

Ar. Lawrence O. Craer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
SociaL. Security Building
ahington, D, C,

Dear dr. Grazer:

The followtng report on the case of Lar y.Shellhammer
has been submitted by the Corps of Engineers which hastaken
over Army construction functions formerly ct.rried ,ut by the
Iuartermaster Corps:

1. It will be recalled that Inquiry was made con-
cerning the reason or reasons why the services of iarry
C. Shel hamer wre terminated at two arm construction
projects. Lawrence W. Craser, Executive Secretary to the
President's Conmittee on Fair Eaployment Practice traits-
aitted to you a letter from the said Shellhasser wherein
the latter recited the background of his origins, personal
history and experience and protested against any taputation
that Un4merican or disloyal activities properly played any
part in is dismissals.

2. Due toethewpassage oftiassince Shellhammer*a
dismissals and thE speed with which army construction has
been accomplished (and the relatively rapid wigration that
has occurred among the working and supervisory forces)
some delay has occurred in assembling a statement of the
facts ported to bear on his cas.

3. At Indiantown Gap and Harrisburg Airport where
Shellhammer was first employed on governmtwork, he is
said to have partially back-ftlUd an open trench in which
it was intended to lay pipe, before the pipe was laid.
This occurred at a tse when peculiar occurrences were
prone to give rise to unusual tensions. His explanation
is stated to have been that he did what he did in order to
preserve the inclined sides of the trench against caving,
in event of a heavy rain. Ris workeanship as a plumber was
rated as good. His explanation was accepted.

,Qy 'I\r\ I
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dir. Lawrence .V Crawer
December 31, 1941
Page -~2-

4. It is reported that later ona complaint was mad*
that he wan breaking fittings (preensably plumbing fittings).
That coaplaint was investigated. Shel haer t is explanation
was that the only fitting hhadW broken wes one that he re,-
moved fas work in hand beoonse it was cracked* Following
that incident it was considered appropriate to discontinue
hie serve rThbay wereterminate in the week oflFebruary
3.s1941, by the Gated States Army Conastructing Qartereaster
in charge of construction at the project. The latter is
deemed to have acted within bis authority,

5. Between February n3 June# 1941, Shellba.ner is be-
lieved to have been employed by the West End Electric Coaparg
at $arrisburg, Pa.

6. Toward the end oft June, 1941, he secured employment
with iggsA-Distler, eub-eontraetors to Dupont. in the con-
atrUction of Morgantown Ordnmnee Works at Morgatowzi West
Virginia. Here, as appears to be customary at work conducted
under supervision of Duponts, a close check up was made of
Shellbasorls previous eployant. It Is reported that Duponts
was informed by West End Elotrio Compn that, in effect,
Sbellhanmers character bad been fount o be fair, his habits
oneatisfactory, his dependabtlitAy settaXtory and his wark

manhip good except whwn ntatnessetby ingnee into.
easts onfth strength of that report Dpl4a requested the
terainotion of U~s services in the emphy of Mgge-Duiter*
That was done.

7. It to believed that thesadvice sumaris the avail-
ablIe i*tatton pertineat to yar retvest.

I s advised by the Office of tb oChe oft lgineexs 'that tthias
teopr osafideat* a atoorator. FPor this rease I ast request
that you treat the tuormatio contained tx this letter as sofiden'

Rinaerely years,

Civilian Aid* to the tary
of Wr

'k77717 , 7-777777 7 '> ~ *- - , -
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CONFIDENTIAL

ADDRESS REPLY TO WAR DEPARTMENT
CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. U. S. ARMY

WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS

WASHINGTON

REFER TO FILE NO. C,201l0XP

December 29, 1941

YEMORANDUM FOR HON. WILLIAM H. HASTIE,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War.

SUBJECT: Harry C. Shellhammer.

1. It will be recalled that inquiry was made concerning the
reason or reasons why the services of Harry C. Shellhammer were ter-
minated at two army construction projects. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Secretary to the President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice transmitted to you a letter from the said Shellhammer wherein
the latter recited the background of his origins, personal history and
experience and protested against any imputation that Un-American or
disloyal activities properly played any part in his dismissals.

2. Due to the passage of time since Shellhanmer's dismissals
and the speed with which army construction has been accomplished (and
the relatively rapid migration that has occurred among the working
and supervisory forces) some delay has occurred in assembling a state-
ment of the facts reported to bear on his case.

3. At Indiantown Gap and Harrisburg Airport where Shellhammer
was first employed on government work, he is said to have partially
back-filled an open trench in which it was intended to lay pipe,
before the pipe was laid. This occurred at a time when peculiar oc-
currences were prone to give rise to unusual tensions. His explana-
tion is stated to have been that he did what he did in order to
preserve the inclined sides of the trench against caving, in event
of a heavy rain. His workmanship as a plumber was rated as good.
His explanation was accepted.

4. It is reported that later on a complaint was made that he was
breaking fittings (presumably plumbing fittings). That complaint was
investigated. Shellhammer's explanation was that the only fitting he
had broken was one that he removed from work in hand because it was
cracked. Following that incident it was considered appropriate to dis-
continue his services. They were terminated in the week of February 3,
1941 by the United States Army Constructing Quartermaster in charge of
construction at the project. The latter is deemed to have acted within
his authority.

CONFIDENTIAL



CE 201 CXP Memorandum for
(Shellhamner, Harry C.) Hon. William H. Hastie

5. Between February and June, 1941 Shellhamner is believed to
have been employed by the West End Electric Company at Harrisburg, Pa.

6. Toward the end of June, 1941 he secured employment with Riggs-
Distler, sub-contractors to Duponts in the construction of Morgantown
Ordnance Works at Morgantown, West Virginia. Here, as appears to be
customary at work conducted under supervision of Duponts, a close check
up was made of Shellhammerts previous employment. It is reported that
Duponts was informed by West End Electric Company that, in effect,
Shellhamer's character had been found to be fair, his habits unsatis-
factory, his dependability unsatisfactory and his workmanship good
except when influenced by indulgence in intoxicants. On the strength
of that report Duponts requested the termination of his services in the
employ of Riggs-Distler. That was done.

7. It is believed that these advices summarize the available
information pertinent to your request.

For the Chief of Engineers:

JOHN R. HARDIN,
Lieut. Col., Corps of Engineers,

Executive Assistant.

CONFIDENT iA
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 26, 1941

MEMORANDUM

TO: Brigadier General Somervell, Assistant to the
quartermaster General

SUBJECT: QM 095 C-C (Shellhammer, Harry C.)

In your memorandum of September 10 you advised me
that the matter of the dismissal of Harry C. Shellhammer from
work on government construction projects, which had been
brought to the attention of this Department by the President's
Committee on Fair Employment Practice, would be investigated
and information furnished as soon as inquiry should be com-
pleted. I would appreciate advice concerning the present status
of the matter.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

QM 095 C-C (Shellhammer, Harry C.) 1st Ind.

Construction Division, OQMG, Deeember 8, 1941. To: Honorable William H.
Hastie, Civilian Aide to The Secretary of War.

1. Investigation in re Harry 0. Shellhammer has not been completed.

2. In general terms the Constructing Quartermaster does not have authority
in the matter of selecting contractor's employees. That is the contractor's
responsibility. On the other hand, the contracting officer acting under the pro-
vision of the standard contract form has authority to dismiss contractor's employees
who are incompetent, careless, who are insubordinate, or whose continued employment
is deemed inimical to the public interest. Of course the contractor himself has
authority and the duty as well to take such steps as are necessary to the maintenance
of a productive and responsive construction force.

For The Quartermaster General:
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Qu 095 00(Shellhamer, HSarryco) 1st Indo

Constrction Divlitea O0950,Deomaker 9, 1941. Tea Renerable Wiim Hs
eastie, Civilian Atde to The Seeretary of Waoo

1,Investigation In we Harry C. Selftlkammeriheenot been completedo

2o In general tera the Constreating quartereaster dese not have asterity
Un the MAtter of seleettg contreaterls employees, That Is thoecontreeter's
respeathility. On the other hUM, the conatreeting officer acting undevr 0e pre**

'Vieteaof the standard seatreet feesbhasutherity to disataecmntro*Wpr *Waemplye
who are ineeapetent, earakes, who are neberdinate, or whose ee tinued empmat
is deemetiataeal to the publie interest. Of woeae wecoator himself has
authority and the dutty &as welto take aweb stepsas are eeaayto *the aettesse
of a predtive eat responsivoeconstreation form*
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November 26, 1941

.WICRALLDUA

T; Brigadier Genert Soiervell, Assidaent to the
quarteranster General

&Ur3JECT# 4 A 095 C-C (Shellhamer, Harry C.)

In your memorandum of 1Ceptember 10 you advised ne
that the matter of the dismissal Af Harry C. Shelhammer fromwork on government construction projects, which had been
brought to the attention of this Department by tWe President'a
Committee on Fair Employment Practice, would De investigated
and information furnisheJ as soon as inquiry should be com-
plated. I woulk appreckive advice concerning the present status
of the matter.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
ofY aP
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WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL

WASHINGTON

IN REPLY REFER TOQM095 C-C (Shellhammer, Harry C.)

September 10, 1941

MEMORANDUM TO HONORABLE WILLIAM H. HASTIE,
CIVILIAN AIDE TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

SUBJECT: Letter from President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice dated August 29, 1941
re Mr. Harry C. Shellhammer of Steelton,
Pennsylvania.

1. Reference is to your memorandum dated September 6, 1941
and the two attachments thereto, of which one is a communication
from Lawrence W. Cramer, Executive Secretary of the President's
Committee on Fair Employment Practice and the other is a copy of
a letter from one Harry C. Shellhammer dated July 30, 1941.

2. The matter of the dismissal of Mr. Shellhammer from work
on government construction projects will be investigated and advices
will be furnished as soon as inquiry is completed.

3. Mr. Cramer's letter and copy of Mr. Shellhammer's letter
are returned.

For The Quartermaster General:

BREHONS0MERVELL
Brigadier General, U. S. A.

Assistant

2 Incls.
#1 Ltr. 8/29/41 fm. Pres.'s Com. on Fair Employment Practice.
#2 Copy of ltr. 7/30/41 fm. Harry C. Shellhammer



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON. D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER
August 29, 1941

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
War Decartment
Civilian Aide
Munitions Building
Washington, D. C.

My dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith a copy of a letter addressed to
the Division of Civil Liberties, Department of Juctice, by
Mr. Harry C. Shellhammer of Steelton, Pennsylvania, in which
Mr. Shellhammer describes his loss of employment which he be-
lieves is caused because of an assurmtion that he was of German
origin. He alleges that the order for his dismissal by the
Huffman and Wolfe Company of Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania,
came through Major Kay, the officer in charge of construction
at Indiantown Gap.

Can you advise me whether or not Major Kay is as-
signed by the War Department as an inspector on defense con-
struction work? If he is acting in an official capacity, can
you inform me whether or not his instructions from the War
Department include any duties in connection with the person-
nel employed by defense contractors?

I have been advised by Dr. Will Alexander, 0PM Con-
sultant on Minority Groups, that he had a number of complaints
which allege that War Department and Navy Department inspec-
tors on defense production jobs have instructed the employers
to dismiss employees about whom there is suspicion as to their
national origin or loyalty. In a discussion with officials of
the Navy Department, I was categorically advised that Navy
Department inspection officers do not concern themselves with
this question. I am, therefore, especially interested to have
inquiry made to determine whether or not the allegation made by
Mr. Shellhammer has any basis in fact.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary



COPY

July 30, 1941

Department of Juctice
Division of Civil Liberties
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am 39 years of age and am married and have three
children. Throughout the past 20 years of my life I have
engaged in the craft of plumbing. I was born in this country,
as were my parents before me. My ancestors fought in the
Civil War. I am of Dutch, not German, extraction.

I was born in the Riverside district in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania and have lived my entire life in Harrisburg and
Steelton, Pennsylvania, with the exception of about eighteen
months during the years 1936-38 which I spent at Baltimore,
Maryland, while employed at Sparrows Point.

I have been and presently am a member in good stand-
ing in Local 520 of the Plumbers and Steamfitters Union. I
am a member of no other organization or association except
the Moose Lodge. I have never engaged in political activities
for any political group or party. I am registered to vote
as a Republican, and I have conscientiously exercised my
franchise as a citizen in a free and independent manner.

As a plumber, I have been engaged on several construc-
tion projects involving the Defense Program. I was employed by
Huffman & Wolfe at Indiantown Gap. I was dismissed from this
job without reason. No reasons for my dismissal were assigned.
My personnel record with Huffman & Wolfe, when I last saw it,
specifically set forth that there was no reason for my dis-
missal. The business agent for my Local Union was unable to
learn of any reason for my discharge. The order for my dis
missal came through Major Kay, the officer in charge of con-
struction at Indiantown Gap. Incidentally, this was, the first
time I was ever discharged from a job.

I later obtained employment on another Defense Project
at Morgantown, West Virginia. I was working on a plant which
was being constructed by the DuPonts. I have again been dis-
missed, not by the contractor-employer, but because of an order
issued by the DuPont office. My employer advises me that they
are at a loss to know why I have been dismissed.



Department of Justice
7/30/41 2

I cannot understand these unusual circumstances.
I am aware now, however, that for some reason, wholly incom-
prehensible to myself, my family and friends, my Americanism
and loyalty to my country is being questioned. I have since
learned of an investigation in my neighborhood directed at
the matter of my Americanism.

I believe that as an American, I should be given
the opportunity to learn of any charges, accusations or
innuendo that may have been Lttered concerning myself. I
see no reason why I should be forced under a cloud of sus-
picion, to suffer, and to have my wife and children penalized
for any act or conduct which I am confident I never did.

I therefore request that my status be made the subject
of a full and open investigation so that I may meet any accusa-
tions that have been directed against me.

I am making this plea so my wife and children do
not have to live in shame for something I never thought or did.

I will look forward anxiously for an early reply.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Ha rry C. Shellhammer
Harry C. Shellhammer
2711 S. Second St.
Steelton, Pennsylvania

61
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September 6,, 191

MULORANDUM

TO: Brigadier (lneral Brohon $auervell

The attached letter from the President's Cciutteo
on Fair Emuployent Fractioe inquires whether M&jer Kay, idnified
as the Of'ficer in charge of construction at Indiantown Gap$
Pennsylvaniao is authorized by the Department to exercise super.
vision over the employment of personnel by the contractor, Huffman
and Wolfe. I believe that in the letter, there is also implicit
an inquiry as to what instruction cco structinr, quartermasters have
been given ~with reference to matters of the natioiral origin of
perasons evpJioyed by defense contractors.

May Vi s office have such information as will be
pertinent for a reply to the letter in question,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
Of War

C- ,C)
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.

August 29, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie
War Department
Civilian Aide
Munitions Building
Washington, D. C.

My dear Judge Hasties

I transmit herewith a copy of a letter addressed to the
Division of Civil Liberties, Department of Justice, by Mr.
HarryG.1Shellhammer of Steelton,, Pensylvania, in which Mr*
Shellhammer describes his loss of enploynent which he be-
lives is caused because of an assumption that he was of German
origin.,He alleges that the order for his dismissal by the
Huffman and Wolfe Company of Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania,
came through Major Kay, the officer in charge of castruction
at Indiantown Gap.

Can you advise me whether or not Major Kay is assigned
by the War Department as an inspector on defense construction
work? If he is acting in an offisjal capacity, can you inform
me whether or not his instructions frm the War Department in-
elude any duties in connection with the peraroel employed by
defense contractors?

I have been advised by Dr. Will Akexander, OPN Consultant
on Minority Groups, that he had a number of complaints which
allege that War Department and Navy Department inspectors on
defense production jobs have instructed the employers to die-
hiss employees about whx there is suspicion as to their
national origin or loyalty. In a discussion with officials of
the Navy Department, I was categorically advised that Navy
Department inspection officers do not concern themselves wit)
this question. I am, therefore, especially interested to have
inquiry made to determine whether or not the allegation made by
Mr. Shellhammer has any basis in fact.

Sincerely yours,

sgd/ Lawrence W. Cramer
Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

- - - -~ *-



COPY

July 30, 1941

Department of Justice
Division of Civil Liberties
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am 39 years of age and am married and have three children.
Throughout the past 20 years of my life I have engaged in the craft
of plumbing. I was born in this country, as were my parents before
me. My ancestors fought in the Civil War. I am of Dutch, not
German, extraction.

I was born in the Riverside district in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
and have lived my entire life in Harrisburg and Steelton, Pennsylvania,
with the exception of about eighteen months during the years 1936-38 which
I spent at Baltimore, Maryland, while employed at Sparrows Point.

I have been and presently am a member in good standing in Local
520 of the Plumbers and Steamfitters Union. I am a member of no other
organization or association except the Moose Lodge. I have never en-
gaged in political activities for any political group or party. I am
registered to vote as a Republican, and I have conscientiously exercised
my franchise as a citizen in a free and independent manner.

As a plumber, I have been engaged on several construction pro-
jects involving the Defense Program. I was employed by Huffman and
Wolfe at Indiantown Gap. kas dismissed from this job without reason.
No reasons for my dismissal were assigned. My personnel record with
Huffman & Wolfe, when I last saw it, specifically set forth that there
was no reason for my dismissial. The business agent for my Local Union
was unable to learn of any reason for my discharge. The order for my
dismissal cane through Major Kay, the officer in change of construction
at Indiantown Gap. Incidentally, this was the first time I was ever
discharged from a job.

I later obtained employment on another Defense Project at
Morgantown, West Virginia. I was working on a plant which w@ being
constructed li the DuPonts. I have again been dismissed, not by the
contractor-mployer, but because of an order issued by the i office.
My employer advists me that they are at a loss to know why I Mve been
dismissed.

I cannot understand these unusual circumstances. I am aware
nay, however, that for sme reason, wholly incomprehensible to myself,
my family and friends, my Americanism and' )yalty to my country is
being questioned. I have since learned of an investigation in my
neighborhood directed at the matter of my Aericanibm.
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I believe that as an American, I should be given the opportunity
to learn of any charges, accusations or innuendo that may have been
uttered concerning myself. I see no reason why I should be forced
under a cloud of suspicion, to suffer, and to have mywife and children
penalized for any act or conduct which I am confident I hbver did.

I therefore request that my status be made the subject of a
full and open investigation so that I may meet any accusations that
have been directed against me.

I am making this plea so my wife and children do not have to
live in shame for sanething I never thought or did.

I will look forward anxiously for an early reply.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Harry C. Shellhamer
Harry C. Shellammer
2711 S. Second St.
Steelton, Pennsylvania
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October 14, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

This office has received a report on the complaint of
Mr. Fred H. Si son which you forwarded to us on September
22.

The Ordnance Department has investigated the matter and
reports that the facts are as follows

"Mr. Simpson was interviewed on December 23, 1940,
for the position of Automotive Mechanic for a
three months' training course at Rock Island
Arsenal for subsequent transfer to a field station
within the continental limits of the United States,
or to a station located on an island possession of
the United States. Mr. Simpson was rejected be
cause he lacked qualifying experience for this par-
ticular type of assignment, but his name was re-
tained on the register, together with a large number
of other rejected eligibles, for consideration for
employment as an Automotive Mechanic at Rook Island
Arsenal.

On July 21, 1941, Mr. Simpson was again interviewed,
along with 90 others, for the position of Automotive
Mechanic. e was rejected a second time, together
with many other applicants, on the basis of insuf-
ficient experience. All eligibles rejected are
interviewed by a representative of the Seventh U.S.
Civil Service District, stattened at Rook Island
Arsenal. Mr. Simpson was referred to the represen-
tative, who after the interview sustained objections
to Mr. Stapsosata appointment as an Automotive Mechanic
on the grounds that he did not possess the experience
necessary for work at Rock Islad Arsenal.

SIM
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Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
October 14, 1941

-20

The duties of an Automotive Mechanic at Rook
Island Arsenal include the assembly and dis-
assembly of heavy duty automotive transmissions,
differentials, and motors from assembly drawings
and the complete wiring of heavy duty automotive
vehicles from blue prints, the above duties to
include the use of gages, micrometers, and cali-
pers. The work in general deals with the assembly
of new and used tanks and their components, and
since the motors used in vehicles of this type are
of a different construction than ordinary types
of internal combustion motors, it is necessary
that an applicant have some understanding of in-
ternal combustion theory so that he may apply
this understanding from the ordinary types of
internal combustion motors to the different types
encountered at Rock Island Arsenal. General auto-
mobile repair work is not considered qualifying.
Mr. Simpson has done nothing but general automobile
repair work for himself since January, 1932. His
experience previous to 1925, in the light of ad-
vances in automotive vehicles, has little if any
value. Mr. Simpson, at the time of interview,
indicated that he could not read micrometers,
assembly drawings or ignition blue prints. Further,
he could not answer simple questions concerning
internal combustion engines. A sample of such a
question is, "In a four cylinder, four cycle engine,
if cylinder No. I is in a state of compression,
what is the condition of cylinder No. ?"

Filling the position of Automotive Mechanic at Rook
Island Arsenal has been a problem for some time be-v
cause of the great difference existing between
examination qualifications and the requirements
actually necessary for shop practice. The examina-
tion under which Mr. Simpson filed read "General
Automobile Mechanic", but appointments were made to
the position of Automotive Mechanic. The Civil
Service Commission has experienced some difficulty
in announcing this eamination, and until recently
it has been announced under the title #Oeneral Auto-
mobile Mechanic", and eligibles who qualified in
the examination hav been certified for appointment

01/ z
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Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
October 14, 1941

-3-

to the position of Automotive Mechanic. However,
the Civil Service Commission upon the request of
Rook Island Arsenal announced the last examination
under the heading *Automotive Mechanic" with a few
additional requirements to obtain eligibles more
fully qualified for the position of Automotive
Mechanic than were available from the register
under the General Automobile Mechanic examination."

If, in your judgment, further steps should be taken in
this matter, please advise us.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 23, 1941

The Director of Civilian Personnel

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
has submitted through this office for investigation and report
a complaint of Mr. Fred H. Simpson, of Chicago, alleging racial
discrimination in connection with his certification to Rock
Island Arsenal for employment as a general auto mechanic. In
view of Mr. Simpson's very high rating and his allegation with
reference to experience, I believe a full report on the two al-
leged rejections of this mechanic should be obtained. May this
office be supplied with such report for transmittal to the Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

k.
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4732 South Parkway
Chicago, Illinois
August 12th, 1941

United States Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

In an examination announced and held by the Rock
Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois for general auto
mechanic, I, Fred H. Simpson, competed and attained
eligibility with a rating of .99. On December 27, 1940,
I was interviewed and promptly rejected on the grounds
that auto mechanics at the arsenal are required to work
on heavy duty vehicles, and that I did not demonstrate
the necessary practical experience for this type of work.

Inasmuch as I had previously submitted proof that I
have had six years of experience repairing and astembling
heavy duty vehicles (trucks and tractors) in addition to
fourteen years of experience repairing automobiles, I think
my rejection was discriminatory.

Again I was notified to report at the Rock Island
Arsenal to be interviewed for employment July 21, 1941 at
eight o'clock A.M, which I did and ws called at 4:l5 P.M.
after more than a dozen applicants who camd in after I did
had been interviewed and some given employment with a brief
period of training for work on heavy duty vehicles. When I
was called in the interview consisted of a single statement
by a Mr. Lundy,"I don't know why they sent you here again."

Having served in, the A. E. .,40 as aphami, $4 t
ofOrdamsoe, 317th Mobile Ordnn reph shep z 'epairng
hvy duty vehiesonl, I feeL that I should be given en-

cimnao a meco c at this timq, and the evil of dis-,
oriinaionin heUnited States Defense Plants be corrected.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Fred H. Simpson

i-. t07 kit,-~



1st Ind. aho/mf

War Department, Office of the Secretary. September 24, 1941.
To: The Chief of Ordnance.

1. For investigation and report to this Office.
By order of the Secretary ofar

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

0.0. 201/25940 2nd Ind. Barber
Simpson, Fred H.

War Department, Ordnance Office, Washington, October 6, 1941
To: Office, Secretary of War

1. The following report is submitted regarding Mr. Fred H.
Simpson, who claims that discrimination was evident when he was cer-
tified to the Rock Island Arsenal from the General Automobile
Mechanic register for appointment as Automotive Mechanic:

Mr. Simpson was interviewed on December 23, 1940, for the posi-
tion of Automotive Mechanic for a three months' training course at
Rock Island Arsenal for subsequent transfer to a field station
within the continental limits of the United States, or to a station
located on an island possession of the United States. Mr. Simpson
was rejected because he lacked qualifying experience for this par-
ticular type of assignment, but his name was retained on the register,
together with a large number of other rejected eligibles, for con-
sideration for employment as an Automotive Mechanic at Rock Island
Arsenal.

On July 21, 1941, Mr. Simpson was again interviewed, along with
90 others, for the position of Automotive Mechanic. He was rejected
a second time, together with many other applicants, on the basis
of insufficient experience. All eligibles rejected are interviewed
by a representative of the Seventh U. S. Civil Service District,
stationed at Rock Island Arsenal. Mr. Simpson was referred to the
representative, who after the interview sustained objections to Mr.
Simpson's appointment as an Automotive Mechanic on the grounds that
he did not possess the experience necessary for work at Rock Island
Arsenal.

-2-
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0.0. 201/25940 2nd Ind. (Cont.) October 6, 1941
Simpson, Fred H.

The duties of an Automotive Mechanic at Rock Island Arsenal in-
clude the assembly and disassembly of heavy duty automotive trans-
missions, differentials, and motors from assembly drawings and the
complete wiring of heavy duty automotive vehicles from blue prints,
the above duties to include the use of gages, micrometers, and cali-
pers. The work in general deals with the assembly of new and used
tanks and their components, and since the motors used in vehicles
of this type are of a different construction than ordinary types
of internal combustion motors, it is necessary that an applicant
have some understanding of internal combustion theory so that he
may apply this understanding from the ordinary types of internal
combustion motors to the different types encountered at Rock Island
Arsenal. General automobile repair work is not considered qualify-
ing. Mr. Simpson has done nothing but general automobile repair
work for himself since January, 1932. His experience previous to
1925, in the light of advances in automotive vehicles, has little
if any value. Mr. Simpson, at the time of interview, indicated
that he could not read micrometers, assembly drawings or ignition
blue prints. Further, he could not answer simple questions con-
cerning internal combustion engines. A sample of such a question
is, "In a four cylinder, four cycle engine, if cylinder No. 1 is
in a state of compression, what is the condition of cylinder No. 4?"

Filling the position of Automotive Mechanic at Rock Island Ar-
senal has been a problem for some time because of the great dif-
ference existing between examination qualifications and the require-
ments actually necessary or shop practice. The examination under
which Mr. Simpso filed read "General Automobile Mechanic", but
appointments were made to the~position of Automotive Mechanic. The
Civil Service Commission has experienced some difficulty in announc-
ing this examination, and until recently it has been announced under
the title "General Automobile Mechanic", and eligibles who quali-
fied in the examination have been certified for appointment to the
position of Automotive Mechanic. However, the Civil Service Com-
mission upon the request of Rock Island Arsenal announced the last
examination under the heading "Automotive Mechanic" with a few ad-
ditional requirements to obiain eligibles more fully qualified
for the position of Automotive Mechanic than were available from
the register under the General Automobile Mechanic examination.

2.* In view of the above, it is evident that Mr. Simpson' s
failure to obtain employment at Rock Island Arsenal was due to his
lack of qualifying experience, and not the result of any racial
discrimination.

For the Chief of Ordnance:

R. H. Hannum,
Colonel, Ord. Dept.,

1 Incl. -3- Assistant.
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3d Ind. aho/mf

t'ar Department, Office of the Secretary. October 9, 1941.
To: The Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War. j1
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The Director of Civilian Personnel

Th Pro4n4at's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
has submitted through this office for itestiga stand epa4
a complaint of Mr. FreT . fiapseou, of Chicago, alleging racial
disortUnation in come0tion with his certification to Book
Island Arsenal for employment as a general alto NchaAte. In
view of Mr. S ao n. very high rating and his allegation with
reference to experience, I believe a full report on the two al-
leged rejections of this Mehanic abobld be obtained. May this
office be applied with suh report for transittal to the Cor-
mittoe on air Employment Prctiotoe.

Ciilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date September 22, 19 1

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two conies of an alle-
gation made by Mr. Fred H. Simpson
of 732 South Parkway, Chicago, Ill. ,.under date
of August 12, 1941 , chargIng discrimi-
nation against the'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and thtt the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramei'
Executive Secretary

Enic.
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4732 South Parkway
Chicago, Illinois
August 12th, 1941

United States Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:
In an examination announced and held by the Rock

Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois for general auto
mechanic, I, Fred H. Simpson, competed and attained
eligibility with a rating of .99. On December 27, 1940,
I was interviewed and promptly rejected on the grounds
that auto mechanics at the arsenal are required to work
on heavy duty vehicles, and that I did not demonstrate
the necessary practical experience for this type of work.

Inasmuch as I had previously submitted proof that I
have had six years of experience repairing and assembling
heavy duty vehicles (trucks and tractors) in addition to
fourteen years of experience repairing automobiles, I think
my rejection was discriminatory.

Again I was notified to report at the Rock Island
Arsenal to be interviewed for employment July 21, 1941 at
eight o'clock A.M., which I did and was called at 4:15 P.M.
after more than a dozen applicants who came in after I did
had been interviewed and some given employment with a brief
period of training for work on heavy duty vehicles. When I
was called in the interview consisted of a single statement
by a Mr. Lundy,"1I don't know why they sent you here again."

Having served in the A. E. F. as a mechanic, Sargeant
of Ordnance, 317th Mobile Ordnance repair shop, repairing
heavy duty vehicles only, I feel that I should be given em-
ployment as a mechanic at this time, and the evil of dis-
crimination in the United States Defense Plants be corrected.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Fred H. Simpson

4 T, 77- -7 7



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

Cctober 6, 1941

The Eonorable
illiemH. Estie

Civi1lien Aide to the Secretrry
of Wer

War Denprtment
Weshington, D. C.

Deer Judge HFstie:

I acknowledge recei-ot of your letter of
September 23, in which you Psk for further infor-
mation regarding the complaint of Mr. B
&encer of Frankfort, Kentucky.

Mr. Spencer has now informed me that he
has received a notification to report to Fort Knox
for work as a shoemaker. H1e states that he was
wrong in his deductions as to being discriminated
against because of his race.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary

\~~1

Kcj



September 23, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
£xecutive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Eaployment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, DI. C.

Dear Mr. Crasers

In connection with the complaint of Mr. Beanie E.
Spencer, forwarded to this office with your letter of
September 20, may we be advised of the approximate dates
of the incidents of which Mr Spencer complains.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the eoretary
of War

-------- r- -~
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date September 20, 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hasties

I transmit herewith two co-oies of an alle-
gation made by Mr. Bennie E. Spencer
of 109 Logan St., Frankfort, Kentucky , under date
of September 8, 1941 , charging discrimi-
nation against the'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and th, t the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Tnc.



COPY

109 Logan Street
Frankfort, Kentucky
September 8, 1941

Hon. Mark Ethridge
Chairman Fair Employment Comm.
Louisville, Kentucky

Dear Sir:

I am placing my experience with the civil service commission
before you for consideration, and investigation as I believe that I

was discriminated against on account of my race, I being a Negro.

I am a shoe repairer with nine to twelve years' experience,
and I filed an application with the civil service commission after

having been told by the secretary of local commission at Louisville,

Kentucky that the government was in dire need of shoe repairers at
Fort Knox.

After several weeks I received my rating from the Cincinnati
office. My rating being 91.75. I later received notification
through Major J. B. Pierce, Quarter Master Dept., Fort Knox, Ky.
to report at once if interested for an interview. This I did, and
was informed after missing a dgy's pay from my regular employment by

the shop foreman that there was no employment at Fort Knox due to
the fact that they had more men than there were machines to operate,
and there would be no chance for my employment for at least three
months.

Surely, Mr. Ethridge, I would not have been notified to report
for an interview with this situation existing, this they must have
known for some time, and I cannot believe I would have been told to
report unless there was a vacancy at said time, and not three months,
later.

I also wrote to the civil service commission at Cincinnati, Ohio
requesting that my rating be transferred to some other district where
there was a chance for employment sooner than three months. This let-
ter was written two weeks ago, and to date I have received no answer.

From my rating and experience I feel that I can best serve my
country in the capacity as shoe repairer in the defense program. I

nat this matter will be given serious consideration, and that you
find it merits an investigation.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) Bennie E. Spencer

All 
4 ~
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March 2, 1942.

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Searetary,
President a Comdttee on
Fair Employmant Practice,
1406 G Street, 2. L,

aashingtor, DC.

Dear Mr, Cramer:

On January 22, 1942, you submitted to this office the
complaint of Mr w t T ro 468 west 148th Street, New York
City, alleging racial disa fLea in connection with his effOrts
to secure employment as a senior clerk at the Rook Island Arsenal,
Rook laand, Iflinois.

The report of the investigation into his complat
ahow that his nae was certified to the Rook Islad Arsenal and
that he was advised by that station to report to the New York Ord-
nance District for interview, A copy of the teletype message sent
by the New York Ordnance District to the Rook Islsad ArsenalS a
result of the interview, attached to the report, recited Mr. Tyler' s
training and experience ad stated that he had been employed for the
past six months as cief Olerk of the Selective Service Boad, Rev
York City, at a salary of $1,800 a year, but that his personality
and experience were weak, The message made no reference to his
race, or color .

The report stes as follows:

***the look Islant Arenal had no may
ofXknowtog his color from the application or regis-
ter. Therefore, no diseriminte oculd posthly
have be sXrcised. Mr. Tyle was certified three
times as Senior Clerk but not selected for appoint-

Selective Service Board as Chif Clark, sad it is
not the polcy of the bekIslead Arsenal to offer
employment to applicants who are already in the

Goveraent Srvice
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 26, 1942.

l ORANDUM

TO: The Director of Personnel

This office has received from the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Andrew R. Tyler,
468 West 1h8 Street, New York City, alleging racial discrimination
in connection with his efforts to secure employment as a senior
clerk at the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois.

Mr. Tyler's statement is as follows:

"Early in 1941, I noticed in the Civil
Service newspapers an announcement that since the
Jr. Administrative Technicians list was nearly ex-
hausted and since there were more jobs than there
were eligibles on the register, a new examination
would be given to establish another register. The
examination was given, and my name appeared on the
new register, established May 29, 1941.

"From this register, an inquiry was made
as to whether I would be interested in a Senior
Clerk's position at $2,000.00 per annum on a Pro-
bational Indefinite Appointment at Rock Island
Arsenal, located at Rock Island, Illinois. I
answered this inquiry with a telegram expressing
my interest. An interview was given me by the
Ordnance Division of the War Department of this
City. The interviewer had high praise for my
educational background but was very apprehensive
concerning my 'limited' experience. The 'give
away' appeared to me to be when he remarked,
'that it was the policy of the Department of
place all employees of the category requested,
in a training school prior to being actually
placed on the job.' If this were true, the
question of experience is immaterial. The
interview was to have been teletyped to the
Rock Island Arsenal, and I was certainly to
hear something within a week. I have heard
nothing.
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The Director of Personnel -2-

"Early this fall, another notice appeared
in the Civil Service papers, to the effect that
this particular Federal Register was again ex-
hausted, and consequently, a new examination must
be held."

In view of the shortage of eligibles in the category
in which Mr. Tyler qualified, may the facts in this case be in-
vestigated to determine whether there has been any violation of
the directives prohibiting racial discrimination in the selection
of Civil Service employees?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.
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1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Chief of Ordnance

j sh/kt
January 28, 1942

For investigation and report to this Office.
By authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

OF~,
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0. 201/91243 Tyler, Andrew R.
Attn: Civilian Personnel 2nd Ind. Barber/mef

War Department, Ordnance Office, ashington, February 17, 1942
To: Office, Secretary of War

1. This office has been advised that Mr. Tyler's name was certified
to the Rock Island Arsenal on Certificate L-21691 and that he was advised by
Rock Island to report to the New York Ordnance District for interview.

2. Inclosed is a copy of the teletype submitted by the New York Ordnance
District to Rock Island Arsenal as a result of the interview. It will be
noted that no reference was made to Mr. Tyler's color, and the Rock Island
Arsenal had no way of knowing his color from the application or register.
Therefore, no discrimination could possibly have been exercised. Mr. Tyler
was certified three times as a Senior Clerk but not selected for appointment
due to the fact that he was employed by the Selective Service Board as Chief
Clerk, and it is not the policy of the Rock Island Arsenal to offer employment
to applicants who are already in the Government Service.

For the Chief of Ordnance:

R. H. Hannum,
Colonel, Ord. Dept.,

/nct Assistant. 4

3rd Ind.
mfb/vh

War Department, Office of the Secretary February 20, 1942
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

Forwarded.
By authority of the Secretary of War:

AR w
A. H. Onthank

Director of Personnel
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TELETYPE

New York Ord. District July 3, 1941
4.15 PM EDST EMC RRN RS

Commanding General
Rock Island Arsenal

ANDREW R. TYLER, AGE 23, SINGLE BS CITY COLLEGE OF hIEE CITY OF NEW YORK

1939 - MAJURED IN GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION MA, COLUMBIA,

UNIVERSITY, 1941 MAJORED IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. EXPERIENCE, FOUR YEARS

EVENING WORK IN THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE CCNY - PAST SIX MONTHS CHIEF CLERK,

SELECTIVE SERVICE BOARD, NEW YORK CITY, SALARY $1800.00. REQUIRED 2 WEEKS

NOTICE FOR PRESENT EMPLOYER. PERSONALITY AND EXPERIENCE VEAK.

Clement, Colonel

Rec'd: 2.15 pm 7-3-41 mlc

Copy
Proof Read - 2-4-41
ime/'
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January 26, 1942.

TOfs The Director of Personnel

Mis office bee reeived frmmethe President's Centthee
an Pair maphemenlt Phe*"teethe **phnt at Mr. AndrewRmE~
668 wet 18 save s NwTo*k City, talgn roa darai

in cnncio ith his efforts to senteeplepant as A seod
abrk at the fook IslandArsena, Rock lamad, Illinate.

Mr. Tyler's etaan is as follos

#ihrly in 191, I noticed in the Civil
Service ionespaper s anounemt that ainee the
Jr. Administratie Teahniians list me nearly ex-
hauste and since there wer more jobs than ther
were el4i les on the register, a new eusiatan
would be given to establish another register. he
emina I - given, a a ae appeared n the

no westter, established lay 29, 1914.

"rom this register, an inquiry aas ade
as to whether I would be Interested in a Senior
Clerk's positten at $2,000.00 per ann uon a Pro-
bationala Indertaite hppoinmnt at Rook Ilmd

maem *i1t tg it t a aege
qghere h iatestew ** Wissa - the

a#sssn or the asaprmew h
CUIt The intetmer bee has rse for

seemtan semed butwas o, WAVOmWeOensi

aow
atint i appae to e t~of them Dsrsearof

pusema Oxpasses at r ****aer peW408e,

-t -a0 't 4en t ne stnl, teyastmi V iaee Is lbef "sl. thtnterviw was to -av bee tetppa to the
amok ess nAAl, As I w Ue17atA to
hear smetes tN* l a hwek. I hae aeM
ntbbW*
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The Director of Personnel -4..

"Early this fall, another notice appeared
in the Civil Service papers, to the effect that
this particular Pederal Register was again ex-
hausted, and consequently, a new eamination must
be held."

In view of the shortage of eligible in the Oategry
in which Mr. Tyler qualified, may the facts in this case be in-
vestigated to determine whether there has been any violation of
the directives prohibiting racial discrimination in the seleotien
of Civil Service employees?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of 187.
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTOND. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

PHILIP MURRAY
WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER January 22, 1942
LAWRENCE W. CRAMER

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Honorable Hubert T. Delany, Tax Commissioner of
New York City, has referred to us the complaint of Mr. Andrew
R. Tyler of 468 est 148 Street, New York City. I quote from
Mr. Tyler's letter:

ttEarly in 194.1, I noticed in the Civil Service
newspapers an announcement that since the Jr.
Administrative Technicians list was nearly ex-
hausted and since there were more jobs than
there were eligibles on the register, a new
examination would be given to establish another
register. The examination was given, and my
name appeared on the new register, established
May 29, 1941.

InFrom this register, an inquiry was made as to
whether I would be interested in a Senior Clerk's
position at $2,000.00 per annum on a Probational
Indefinite Appointment at Rock Island Arsenal,
located at Rock Island, Illinois.' I answered
this inquiry with a telegram expressing my
interest. An interview was given me by the
Ordnance Division of the War Department of this
City. The interviewer had high praise for my
educational background but was very apprehensive
concerning my 'limited' experience. The 'give
away' appeared to me to be when he remarked,
'that it was the policy of the Department to
place all employees of the category requested,
in a training school prior to being actually
placed on the job.' If this were true, the
question of experience is immaterial. The inter-
view was to have been teletyped to the Rock



Honorable William H. Hastie

Island Arsenal, and I was certainly to hear
something within a week. I have heard nothing.

"Early this fall, another notice appeared in
the Civil Service papers, to the effect that
this particular Federal Register was again ex-
hausted, and consequently, a new examination
must be held. This examination was given
November 29, 1941. I took the examination,
but the results haven't been published.

"It seems to me a fair assumption that if it were
necessary to establish two new registers, since
the time my name was first placed on the register
on July 10, 1940, certainly, I should have received
more than two offers of a position since that time.
It may be significant that my original application
contain a photograph."

If there are grounds here to initiate an investigation,
particularly in the Rock Island Arsenal situation, would you kindly
do so and inform us of the results of this investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

January 22, 1942-2-



March 11, 1942.

Mr. Lawrence W. Gramer,
Executive Secretary,
President's ComIttee on
Fair Employment Practice,
1406 G Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Greater:

On February 10, .1942$ you resuamitted to this office the
oomplaint of Mrs. Eda P.,4Aor, 2901 Elvans Road, Southeast, al-
leging raoiardicrimination Against her in her effort to sCure
employmt as a telephone operator in the War Departmnt.

Upon your reapeentations that investigation by the
President aCoittee on Far 3lymt Practo revee that
Mrs. Taylor's sxperoae, though different in name from oetral
office experience ' is not essettafly different in character or
amount from that of many central office operators and that the re-
quiremt of central office experience as such, imposed upon Civil
Service elighbes with equivalent xperiee, is arbitrary a
serves in the instant case only as a device for eliminatag a Negro,
this office ealmitted her oae for further consideration.

A second report bas now been received. It states as
follows:

As stated in previous indersate,
operators on the War Deprtmet teleponeSwitab-
board must have central office aspodence Based
on yearsof experaie, *it isthe opistaof the
Dep.rt mnt that other epene is not suffOieiat.

There has bee absolutely no racial di-
ortaation in the eae of Mrs. bEdea Z Taylor.
She was not selected for appointaeut (as has be
stated before) solay becaseshe d14 not have the
proper experiso for the position.

Mrs. LeUSa M.atmn was appointed to the
vacay for Which Mrs. Taylor was interviewed on
December 2, 1941. Mrs*S N had approximately
sz yearn eperieee as an operator with the Tole-
pha Coepaya was seittfed to the War Departant
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Mr. Lawrenoe I. Cramer
March 1, 1942
Page 3

fora prtationa appoinetatn y the Confsese

IA vlew of the statmant that operators a the War Depart-
meat telephoe sttbbeaedna baeseatral artis xprme a
the faot that in its espam proethe War Deprtmetha
played no tpowsotopawters be have not had saO pOrteest
there appears to be no further atia that thisoffice0sa take to
this matter

Slaceray yors,

0IlIsn ASe to the MooreaY
at rth
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 5, 1942

MLiMOF12iDUM

TO: The D-irector of Civilian Personnel

The President's Committee on Fair employment t
Practice has transmitted to this office a complaint
alleging that jMrs. Edna P. Taylor of 2901 Elvans Road,
Southeast, Washington, D. C., has been discriminated
against because of her race in her effort to secure em-
ployment as a telephone operator in the War Department
at the Social Security Builaing. Mrs. Taylor is a Negro.
She has a Civil Service Rating of 87.90 as a telephone
operator. The facts as stated in the complaint are as
follows:

"On December 8, Mrs. Taylor received a
telegram to report for an interview with respect
to an appointment as telephone operator with the
War Demjartment. Pursuant to instructions con-
tained in the telegram and within the time stipu-
lated, she presented herself to a Mrs. Gibson
located in the Social Security Building, Fourth
and C Streets, Eashington, D.C. This interview
took place on December 9 and Mrs. Gibson questioned
Mrs. Taylor about her experience and Mrs. Taylor
advised that she had had three and one-half years
paid experience on a PBX board with 400 extensions,
14 trunk lines, 18 pay stations and 2 government
lines. Mrs. Gibson then asked Mrs. Taylor if she
had worked on a circuit line and when Mrs. Taylor
said that she had not, Mrs. Gibson promptly advised
that the Department wanted a person who had ex-
perience on a circuit line and that Mrs. Taylor was
not, therefore, qualified for the position. Mrs.
Taylor states that her experience qualified her to
operate a circuit line and I am advised that cir-
cuit line operation is simple as compared to the
PBX board operation shown in Mrs. Taylor's exper-
ience record.

"Mrs. Taylor feels that she was denied the
appointment solely because she is a member of the
Negro race."
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The Director of Civilian Personnel Cont'd.
January 5, 1942
Page - 2 -

May this complaint be investigated and a.re-
port obtained, with particular attention to the allegation
that Mrs. Taylor was not qualified because of lack of ex-
perience "on a circuit line", In this connection, it will
be appreciated if a detailed statement can be obtained
concerning the duties of the position for which Mrs. Taylor
was not qualified. Iday the report also include the name,
Civil Service Rating and prior experience of the person
selected for the vacancy.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 7, 1942

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel

On January 5, 1942, I transmitted to you for in-
vestigation a complaint of idrs. Edna P. Taylor, concerning
alleged discrimination in the appointment of telephone oper-
ators for this Department in the Social Security Building.

Enclosed herewitn is a supplementary letter from
the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice on the
same subject. May this letter be considered as amending and
supplementing the original submission.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE 

DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN 

EARL B. DICKERSON
WILLIAM GREEN 1PHILIP MURRAY
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William He Rastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
War Department
Washington, De Ce

Dear Judge Hastie:

In reference to the complaint of Mrs. Idna P.
Taylor submitted to you on December 310 1941, I have re*
ceived some additional information which I believe will
be helpful in your investigation of this case.

At the time the complaint was submitted to the
Committee, I checked with the Civil Service Commission
to ascertain the duties of a telephone operator and to
raise question as to the possible justification for require
ing a showing of *circuit line expert ence" in addition to
the experience required of all persons who take the Civil
Service examination for telephone operator* The term
'circuit line' does not seem to be used generally in refer*
ene* to duties of telephone operators and I am advised that
the Civil Service Commission has comaminated directly with
Mrs. Gibson and that she has stated that the term she used
In her interview with Mrs. Taylor and with all persons
seeking employment as telephone operator is *central office
experience.* Mrs. Gibson is said to have stated that the
War Department is accepting only persons who have had central
office experience. It appears that central office experience
is the term used to denote experience in the central office
of some telephone company.

As a result of certain inquiries, it seems ream-
sonable to assume that the type of experience indicated in
Mrs. Taylor's experience record is net essentially different
from the type of experience acquired by persons working in
the central office of telephone companies. If this is true,



Honorable William H. Hastie *4- January 3. 1941

there seems to be some basis for Mrs. Taylor's claim that
she has been discriminated against because of her race.
It is probably a matter of general knowledge that Negroes
are not employed as telephone operators in central offices
of telephone companies.

There seems to be no adequate basis for Mrs. Gibson's
conclusion that Mrs. Taylor did not have the requisite exper
ieise solely because she has never worked in the central office
of a telephone company.

Sincerely yours#

( LawrenceV Cramer
Exeontive Secretary



1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary jsh/kt
To: Special Assistant to Administrative Assistant January 7, 1942

For investigation and report to this Office.
By authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

2nd Ind.

To the Chief, Telephone Division, January 9, 1942.

For report in detail with special attention invited to last
paragraph of letter dated January 5 and also to last paragraph
of that dated January 3# 1942.

kB.Bourn
Special Assistant

3d Ind.

To: Special Assistant to Administrative Assistant, January 12, 1942.

On December 9, 1941, a Mrs. Edna Taylor came to my office for
an interview in answer to a telegram received by her from the War
Department regarding a position as a telephone operator.

Mrs. Taylor was asked if she had had any experience in a Central
Office, a question which is put to every applicant seeking employment
as a telephone operator in the War Department. Mrs. Taylor replied
in the negative and, in effect,(-said that she had had several years
experience on a PBX switchboard of about 400 extensions, trunk lines,
and etc. I advised Mrs. Taylor that although the War Department
switchboard was called a PBX, it in reality, was a Central Office,
consisting of a 44 position dial board of approximately 5,000 lines
and 183 incoming trunk lines from the Central Office. I told her
that I did not consider that her experience qualified her to work one
of these heavy positions.) Mrs. Taylor made no further comment but
tossed the telegram in my waste-basket and left my office.



Page 2.
3d Ind.
To: Special Asslst to Admn. AssInt, January 12, 1942.

Mrs. Taylor's abrupt ending to her interview left me with the
impression that she acquiesced in my opinion that she was not
qualified for the position.

LThere still remain several vacancies for operating positions
for which we are seeking eligibles with Central Office experience

V. Gibson,
Chief of Telephone Division.

4th Ind.

Returned to the Director of Personnel9 War Department, January 12, 1942.
inviting attention to 3rd Indorsement hereon.

In view of the facts set forth therein it is quite evident that
Mrs. Taylor was not discriminated against because of her race. [Due to
existing conditions it is of vital importance that all operators em-
ployed on the War Department switchboard have experience in a central
office.

Frank B. Bourn
Special Assistant



5th Ind. jsh/kt

War Department, Office of the Secretary January 13, 1942
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

Forwarded
By authority of the Secretary of War:

A-.
A. H. Onthank

Director of Personnel

6th Ind.

Unr Department - Office of the Givilian Aide to the Secretary of iar -

January 15, 1942 - To: The Director of Personnel

In th-ie Ilht of tae information contained in the preceeding
third and fourth indorsements may the following que stions with reference
to the employment of telephone operators in this Department be answered.

1. In asking the Civil service Commission for eligibles for the
position of telephone operator, does the Department specify that central office

experience is prerequisite?

2. If not, why not?

3. During the course of the emergency expansion program have any

operators been employed w~ho have not had central office experience?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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7th Ind. jsh/kt
War Department, Office of the Secretary January 16, 1942
To: Special Assistant to Administrative Assistant

Answers to the questions contained in the 6th indorsement are
requested.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

8th Ind.

War Department, Offioe of the Administrative Assistant, January 17, 1942
To: Chief, Telephone Division

It is requested that the information called for in the 6th
indorsement be furnished at an early date.

Frank B. Bourn
Special Assistant

9th Ind.

War Department, Telephone Division, January 19, 1942.
To: The Administrative Assistant.

In compliance with request contained in the 6th indorsement you
are advised as follows:

1. When vacancies are to be filled for telephone operator
positions, request is made on the Civil Service Commission for
certificate of eligibles for telephone operators with no special
mention of specifications.

2. This office has always desired to make selections from the
largest possible group of applicants and has preferred to examine the
papers and to eliminate those without adequate experience.

3. No.

V. Gibson,
Chief of Telephone Division.



10th Ind.

Returned to the Director of Personnel, War Department, January 24, 1942.

In view of existing conditions, volume of business, character of
work and size of the switchboard, this office concurs in the remarks
set forth by the Chief of the Telephone Division in paragraph 2 of the
preceding indorsement.

Frank B. Bourn
Special Assistant

11th Ind. jsh/kt
War Department, Office of the Secretary January 26, 1942
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

Forwarded.
By authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

12th Ind.

War Department, Office of the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War,
February 14, 1942 - To: The Director of Personnel

The substance of the report herein on the complaint of Mrs. Edna
P. Taylor, charging racial discrimination in the course of her effort
to secure employment as a telephone operator in the War Department
has been transmitted to the President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice. That Committee has resubmitted the complaint to this office,
pointing out the following facts: (1) Investigation by the Committee
reveals that the experience presented by Mrs. Taylor, though different
in name from "central office experience" is not essentially different
in character or amount from that of many central office operators.
(2) The Committee concludes that in such circumstances the requirements
of central office experience as such, imposed upon Civil Service eligi-
bles with equivalent experience, is arbitrary and serves in the instant
case only as a device for eliminating a Negro.
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To: The Director of Personnel
12th Ind., Cont'd.
February li, 1942

May the case be submitted for further consideration, par-
ticularly in view of the statement in the 3rd Indorsement, in-
dicating the continuing need for qualified telephone operators.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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13th Ind.
jsh/vh

War Department, Office of the Secretary February 16, 1942
To: Special Assistant to Adiinistrative Assistant

1. Attention is invited to the preceding indorsement.

ggT authority of the Secretary of War:

R DPT*
A. H. Onthank

Director of Personnel

14th Ind.

Returned to the Director of Personnel, War Department, March 3, 1942.

As stated in previous indorsements, operators on the War Depart-
ment telephone switchboard must have central office experience.
Based on years of experience, it is the opinion of the Department
that other experience is not sufficient.

There has been absolutely no racial discrimination in the case
of Mrs. Edna E. Taylor. She was not selected for appointment (as has
been stated before) solely because she did not have the proper ex-
perience for the position.

Mrs. Lelia M. Simmons was appointed to the vacancy for which
Mrs. Taylor was interviewed on December 12, 1941. Mrs. Simmons had
approximately six years experience as an operator with the Telephone
Company and was certified to the War Department for a probational
appointment by the Civil Service Commission, Certificate No. U-21094-S-4.

The Department is also of the opinion that it should continue to
select its personnel as in the past, especially under existing
conditions.

Frank B. Bourn
Special Assistant



15th I n.

\ar .0eQrt::enxt, Office of the Secretary
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of .ar

fb/vh
:.arch 4, 1942

1. Forw:arL ed.

By -uthority )f the Secret C of Var :

F. i. Powell
Acting, directoro r of Personnel
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10th Ind o

Returned to the Director of Personnel, War Department, January 24, 1942.

In view of existing conditions, volms of busAes, sheaster of
wort ead *t*e of the switobboard, this office onoars in ie remart
set forig by te Chief of the Velephone Diviaion in paragrph2 of the
presedin intoraemsnt.

FrankS. Bourn
Special Asstant

11th tod. Jh/k
Vat Dsepartment, Office of the Seertery a a6196
tot OWlian MAde to the Secretary of War

torwarded,
4l authrity of the Seoretary of War4

& u. o
A. sathank

Diretor of Pesn4A

12th wd.

tr Dpartment, Office of the Civilian ide to the Seretary of Mt
Febraryl14, 19142- To ThefDiretrofPrsme"

Ths substance of the report herets on the eaplaint of M.d
charging racial iertaination in the course of her effort

to saure employment as a telepho operator in the Rr O epertant
has been transmitted to the Presidet's OomittSe a fairUploymnt
Practice. That Camittee has resubmitted the oaptaint to this otfico,
posting out the following facts (1) nestigatin by the Oqatte
revealed that the. experience reseted by Mrs. Taylor, etgh different
in name frem .ontral ottis experisoe" is not essenatally different
in character or mont from that of many central office opewatrs.
(2) The Comittee concludes that in such atrouastanss the requirmeats
of central office experience as suach, impod upon civil service eligi-
bls with equivalent eperience, o aritrary d serves in the instant
cas* only as a dios for eliminating a Negro.
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tas The Diroctor of Personnel
12 th Ind .
February 14, 1912

May the case be submitted for further consideration, par-
ticularly in view of the statement in the 3rd Indorseaent, in-
dicating the continuing need for qualified telephone operators,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
oftar
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON,.D. C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

PHIL.IP MURRAY
WILLIAM GREEN February 10, 1942
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 28
containing a report of the investigation into the complaint of
Mrs. Edna P. Taylor that she has been discriminated against in
her effort to secure employment as a telephone operator in the
War Department.

I note that the War Department takes the position that
central office experience gives one certain qualifications that
presumably may not be acquired otherwise, and that these quali-
fications are essential to the operation of the War Department
switchboard. The report does not state what these qualifications
are, and it is my understanding that the experience which Mrs.
Taylor received is not essentially different from experience
received by many persons with central office experience.

It is my understanding that central office experience is
beyond the reach of Negroes, To the extent that this is true the
requirement of central office experience as a prerequisite to
employment as a telephone operator in the War Department has the
effect of denying Negroes equal opportunity for employment. In
the absence of some affirmative showing that central office ex-
perience does actually give one qualifications which may not be
acquired otherwise and which are essential to the operation of the
War Department switchboard, it would thus appear that Negroes are
placed in a less favorable position than are whites.

I will appreciate your further comment on these questions.

Sincerely yours,

Exetience ramer
Executive Secretary
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Janar 28,, 1942.

Mr. Lawrce W. Cramer,
Executive Seretary,
Presidents Committee on
Ptr bpplymt Practice,
Social Secarity U-Ailig#

Washngton, D. C.

Dear Mr. ramw

On 31, 1941, you se4tted to this office the
ceplaint of Mrs. P. loTr, 290 Ilvmne Sd, Seathsest,
Washingten, D., alle SWdisedatzattenaainsther in
her effort to secure .poyment a a elphaoperator in the War
Department.

Acearding to the report at the Isagatin into this
cosplata, Ms. pter in an iatervew with Aise V. Obeeo, the
Chief aespbe pratw, said she had had sweeal year of em-
pries. ana esttabbeard of abt t 400 sat a#, ta lUu,
and so frthe si0n4beenstt b advisT
Ohat a-thaghtheair Bapartment eattabbead See-1"weAW3ea Pat,
in nhtitq iltea a Oateel Office, owestgat 1. reatse
dial beats at apprea et5,00 I a
lits twre the atral Ofice. M m Obson wtihr sats that
se tab aW. STerA tint abe dM Aet sn er tint Her np-

op*s qauttd her (E. t*1er) to at aSor these lnavy
possateni.

the rept further states as fefles

thee tti rmai svea n94-an
nosoeihSaelats medms* ** asto thhe eeatatit to

te 11E#t this ~t, hp eattee asked the tot
wit eeeo a. eyimphent of
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1. In sking the Civil Sei Oam-
mision tor eligibles for the potStiac at teo-
phone operator, doe the Depareat speify that
central atteeexperlastopeeqeOe

2. It not, why not?

3. Dawig the course at the emenac
.wap pogre have any operators been f-
ployed who have not had central office speri-
ae?

the cases to these quesa mwrs -fUows

1. L v Asas s are to be fIll
o e aerator poattens, request to

ate on the ci Siv vie Cmtan for owti-
ficate of eliglbie tow telephone pesate with
no speoal mnato at speotefistione.

2 this office has tways dMatred to
make seleaten twos the tlegnt possibe greep

Saaad h preferred to emlae the
papers and to eliatste those without adequate
,Ilease.lli

* No.

tU view of the negative ease to the tird pustes,
1I t n betteved that the Sge at ratal disoeiata agast

Mre. Tsrtw has bees ambfsatnated.

Sincerely years,

Civilian AldS to the
at Vr.
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Jasury 28, 192I.

Vr.IaeneW.Camer,

President'is Cadtteson
Far
socia security atis
washington, D. C.x

Dear Yr. Games

On DMm 31, 191, e Asatted to ths ftrie the
owto et Ms. um P. tlar, 2%1 Uans D,4 Soeset,

Wakingto, D. C., flegslag naal disoeartanae tene a her In
her effort to seer"ep n as a e oeratr In the tr

Ameording -to thsersofrMWhe savestI alataseue
omplint, Mrs. ?qlr n a ltmrwrith aT. to e

Chit mPon Operatod, sad she had hS evral year of e
perie. ma n a Uta-ears dt obat e sel

sad so trth tea Sbeen state tVat Abe adftaes Rev. lTawthat althea the War Dpart et tehboat w eat led a PU,
o inealit, t wa a Oestral Ottlee, ta

e t re.nayw thateke4Mmi net amaele Sth er pe
e nttd br (Ms. Tptqr) to wk on O these heavy

te nert twtber states - faleus

uee att1 rema -s wamue
tmO pma petd~estfor ableian are s

*4,4-lore a n t eese o

a vssasupersmes ma at opbe me-eI'sI
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on to War Separtme "Nt etaane as mps*



I .mTaasng Che019"10vieO-U 4WW 0
ateston to eligible for the position at tele-

phone1perate does the Depatmen Bwestr On-
seneelatteeempriaseto rsquaifte at

2. it not, why not?

3 Drtg the course oftohe e.wmnq
espasten progre Whae asy oeateoI bona-
Ployedwho have not had seateel atteo ert-

the esesto tbese questies w as tles

1. an vantes ere to be til
to telpeopeas*te peatWta rquet ts

Seate to eigbleh rtle with
for op", eter Po2asit, wusetPisabuspte asla tte ettotat

3. 8**

k ,Vi s oteaes a se to the trA quetea,
it towt nt baliOt that the charge et tal dfise ata agatast
Mrs. ?qla w te m -beenstes.

Citian Ateo the Seeeay
aft,.



Ur Depatment, Office of the Civilian Aide to the Seeretary of Ur,
February 14, 1942 - Te# The Director of Peonnel

The substance of the reort herein on the oephint of Mrs a Edna
P. Taylor# charging rotl discrtaination in the ourse of her effort
to secure Sployment as a telephone operator in the War Departmnt
has been trnahdto the Presideant* Camittee. on Pair Employment
Practie That ommitSM has roettetd the unplaint to this offishj
pointing out the following toots (1) Investigation by the Comittoe
reveals that the experience presented by MWs. Sajlorp though different
in name fran **wtval office experience* io not essentially different
in, oberaeter or ssent from that of many cental office operators.
(2) The Gettee saolates that in sueb talmstanes the requirmott
ofatentral oftie experience a seah# impoed upon Civil Service eligi-
bles with equivat expericase, is arhtmrry and serves in the, tst
ease only a device for chaxinting a Negro.
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ToS The Director of Personnel
12 th Ind.
February 14, 1942

May the case be submitted for further consideration, par-
ticularly in view of the statement in the 3rd Indorsement, in-
dicating the continuing need for qualified telephon, operators.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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War Dapwtmnt,0 ff loo of the Roretavy
Tot "pcl4 Asistant to Amile4tttlv Aseistont

Anoers to the quifonse oatalzie4 In tUe6th lnde
req~zeted4

By w4hority of th* Seerstawy of Wart

A*I~t

8th Ind.

JMAzwa7 161 19431

R4 OrthankI
It of ?eraonnol

,,war flepartmt, 0fflo.o *fths r"Distrative Assistasit, JanuarY 17. IOU
Tot Ohief. *elO$phOxi. DiVILeAr

It in reque~sted that thd information zalled for in thie Mt
indorsemm~.t be Crralhed at au early dato,

pralk B.- ourai

Special Assistant

War Dep.tasat., tolephose Division. Jeawy 19. 1942.
tt Mw. Amslatrutlve Asist=$,.

ta oomplimano with req.st coatalued Ix the Ofth laoewet you
are advsedas tolUvst

1,0 Rbsa vMflic*x* 4~to b filled for telephoe O poatew
posttol, e. w.t to MAOon the civilI OVl.Oem0004001a for
.. ttleat. of e11ib400 fer telephe0 pewtatoie with asoq"I"
Nation ef spoesisations.

laraee$ possible lotmpe into o a s pnfoneto esa h
ppeis s"tto elisisate tiheswithou$ ade~teezpevieaee

so, Re.

I

T. Gibeeox
Ohiet of Vol***"ose ~lioa.
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wYe 4, Otffie f the Srat J..aWr 13 194s

T Otlta Aid to the Seevetaq of at

By authority of the eoretary of WarbI

A. 2 Os*Iha*

6th 1ad.

War Department-. Office of the Civlian Aide to the Secrtary . tof Wa
January 15 194 - To# The fDirector of Peeneowl

In the light of the iformstion contained in the preseediag
third and fourth tadorsemetosay the following questions with eterean
to the emplomt of telephone operators to this Depatment bo eanseraI

1l o asking the Civil Servin Comieoa towo eligible for the
position of telephonb operator, doe the Department sptty that central office
experieae Is preetaitat

2. Itanotwh*aotl

3. urag the course of the eerg oy sion proga hav any
opeatwn bee employed who have oet had central office exprametof

tvilie MAt. to the %eretary
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6th late

War DeprteMat -Office of the CivfliasAide to mte S tertory of Wer.
Jesaury 1 19.2-TOto; The Pire tfPeroome

IS the light of the Jatematim a oont4wd I Ithe ta
third ad fourth tead atsq mthe Wteowtng queattc With refte
to the emoyeat of telephone opentors in this *oe t be aswrod.

1e In asking the Civil Service Senatton tor elighCl fo the
position of telphoe operator, do thes he euant*9**

is prerquistt

20 it*otwvaot?

3,a Datin the oeunse of the ergleny eopanais Paps ve amy

opeat bee employed who have not hd Ostral otfiee .wwsptel?

Civiman se to the Secet
t wew
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at Department, otfie of the Searetarq
Te$ ?ecial4 Assistant to Adutatstrattfe Asedetant

Vor investtgation and report to this Office.
1y authority of the secretary of Wart

Jof/Itt
January?9, 194

i , Ontheak
Director of flveon4

End lAd.

to the Chief, Telephone Division, Jamuary 0, 1948.

for report in detail with special attention invited to last
paragraph $t letter dated January ad also to isat paragraph
of that datod Janary a, 1942.

Frank ). Soun
Special Assistant

aSO*at

t S14 Astatedst to Adaatran Aetat, Jemary 18 45a

Osnaetbn 9, 194, a a# . Us ta4er es to a ettt*e
a tstoelew tozemwat to a toleps neetwet tr bae tfl the Wa

kpawbsant veswths a peetiea as a teleheae openatw.

n.a Ste e whatw it Sw hA ba s as*tn. to a sanl
Vthtee, a qsusteb *obIto pat to ever w#p eat eca eqphaest

aa te"ephes opente la tk0So% epartants Ms, teZer replteo
s we agatt"e s La attet nw that she bat bad eeVe4atnros
upe 4e na PSI *4t"eet aheat 400 eztes$e*n, teak ias

aete 4 atvaM sEes taptn tat a4tbea@ he Var Papabat
witteetas fl d4 a PSI0 t It reality, wea *aspio Ottle,

seastttaget a 44 ptttesStalbeAft at of
at 1* tamtsI task it** tawa t tte
tat I £44 t mselter that he anetete br to weno
of tes heavy Pesttose. 110Ray*et sa st
4nst the *agrae ois uweaeaket e4
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Page 2,
3t 2.a4
toe Ospeial A asct to Man. As*at, January 12, 1942.

Mrs. Walor's abrapt eattag to her itarviw left with tho
imprnsaio that sheaquteso ina my opiaon that abe was not
qualifted for the poetioa.

there still reasn several vacanotes for operating positions
for w*ah we are seeking eitbles with Central Office expense.

V. 04eon,
CAf Of telephone Ditsta.

Returned to the Dirotor of Personnel, War fDepartment, January 12, 1942,inviting attention to rd Indorsement heron.

In vim of the facts set forth therein it is quite evident that
Mrs. Taylor was not 4±oortrrnated szainst baoaue of her raoe0 Due to
existing onditionS it to Of vital importance that all operators em-
ployed on the War Department switohboard have experionae in a central
etie.,

prak . Bourn
peootal Assistnit
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January 7, 1942

gEMRNDUM4

TOs The fDirector of CiiLtan Personmel

on January 5, 1942, 1 trasIted to you for in-
vestigation a coaplaint of Ars*Ua P. Taylor, covering
&alged discriination in the appot a& blspbo *pe-
ators for th4 Departent in the Social Security $uildlA .

Enclosed herewith is a supaAtary letter ta

the President's Comittes on Fair Empoyeet Practice on the

#am* subject. May this letter be considered as amending and
supplmnting the original substssion.

Civilian Aid# to the Seorstary
of War

I-

C~k~A ~ 1.

$
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January R, 1942

Ronrable William I. Hastle
Civil Ian Aide to the Seratorry

o f lat
War tSepartment
Washingtos * 0

Dear Judge Wastle;

In reference to thecomplaint of Mrs. A1s P.
Taylor submitted to you oa Deebe r31, 1941, hae *ro
ceived some aditional inforation *1ob 2 believewill
be belpful in your hwestigatles of this case.

At thte ,s the complaint was subuitted to the
Committee, I checked vith the 0Cvil Serrie omatstea
to asortain tae datios of a telephone omrator sat to
raise questton as to the possible jastifteation for reqiir-
tag a shetaing of otrcnit line ezprT ese' in ettition to
the oipettiee required of all person who take the O1il
Service examination for telephone operator. he tea
'otredtt line' toes not tee totto used generally i rlew
ose to duties of telephite operators a I as advised that

the Civil Servico Cadsston has semsua$oated directly with
Mrs. Qibesand that sin has state that the ten she ot40**
it ber taterriew with Rs. aeylor ant with a11 perome
eo*isg ploment as tlephne operator is 'eateel offtes
expeiese,* se. $bs is sat to have stated that the
jar Deprtent to eeptimg aoly perso, who have had astral
office experiense, It appears that eastial off ice eperen
to the term used to (ndets expeinos t habue setral *ft ics
of Some telehs wapany.

As a rest of oriee inqiries, it sems tra-
onable to asume that the type! ofpex ese tiAteated in

mrs. balor's ap einn reror is set seatialt *Affereust
tree tin type et eretese asaired b reros tweag it
the saItrel offsff telepeae empeait. If this is ts

< &f~2i Xi~9:Ii iau



j
Ronorable William R. estl -a- Jaeary 30 1941

there seems to be soe basis for Mrs. Taylor's claim that
she has ben serislated against because of her rae.
It is probably a matter of geral kaovlege that Ie*$ees
are net mploye as teteuhose operators Is central offlees
of telomhose companies.

there seems to be so adequate basis for YRe. Gibson's
coeslano that Mrs. taflor 4id net have the requisite exper*
ionee solely beeanse she has never worked In the oeattal offer
of a telephone ceuaw.

SaeIerely yours.

Lawrene V. Camera
Zxeoutivec$*retary

Cnn vr/as

g4
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anuary 5, 1942

"0s The Direter of Civilia fersonnl

te Presidets* Committee on Pair Employeea
Preise has tranaemtted to this office a At

allegng tht Wra2901 EVans Read
. Boatheasts Weak nnDW 0*hbeen mdiaertataste4
agatst beaseofhrraehe" br effort Utolsure "too

ployest an a tlpoeoperator Io the Wee Doertbmt
at sti * eurihtra$i*g r Tay*r uo a Naw**
She has a Otst1 Serdae Bating of 87*90 as a telephas
opertto. he foots"s stted to the co0plakS are a

*Qp masber Sr. Tayler reeived a
telogre to report for an Interview with respet
to a appetatet a teo e oator I the
at rDepartment ParsuAtO to teeweetosc*CP

tatnedto fthe telegram and wti te tie iatpa
late, abe present herself to* Or$. aet
located to the Soctal uSeriallaPearth
eat 0 Streate, Washtagton# D.C.thi slatervso

94'

teek plamc o MOMeon q Aioe
a" re.wasser bohr aprsn and are, asse

pas ser ao a Pa b t 400 tetas
M sa, beh AD

bat worked a a eteat line at bhedtm.flaeA

sta a ea i a ssap. aotnt roWAflr wee
.phat eapatmnt Uwant h a - s h that soe

aot# Vewessee, quation the onWpos"04, afa.

8 West agpetton Whowse to.e tauiV% mpee

A. -1 001We feats atrabe Wdee the

appastest slet beaageabe a aametr o th
amese eILe

I
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Civilian Aide to th Oeoretawy ii

The Direetor of Civilian Personnel Cont*4.
aaarY 5, 1942
Page -2 -

Nay this complaint be instigated and a re
port obtained, with particular attention to the flegation
that Mrs. Taylor was not qualified because of lak of ***
perience 'on a oUidt lin**I n this connetioa It will
be qppreotated it a detailed statement ca be obtaned
concerning the duties of the position for which Mras Tayr
wea sot qualifie. May the report also include the ael
Civil Service Mting and prior .zporlee o the person
selected for the vacancI

CivilianAide *to U theSeetary
ot war

ote

,e7---
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

PHILIP MURRAY
WILLIAM GREEN December 31, 1941
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H, Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
War Delnartment
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Mrs. Edna, P. Taylor of 2901 Elvans Road, S. E.,
Washington, D. C, has complained to the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice that she has been discriminated
against in her effort to secure employment as telephone opere
tor with the War Department because of her race. I am enclosing
herewith a copy of a memorandum on Mrs. Taylor's case.

Will you please investigate this matter and advise
me of the results of your investigation?

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence Seramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure



Dnembn 81, 1941

90 aMr. Lwrese W. Oraer

Roe SeSOe N. Johaeo

Qa Deseler 30 1941, Me. s8P. tayer of
sm01 vs* Rst, *. ., Washiatn, . 0., teeASed

with - sher eapta t .shea beeonstatae
agaIUtet o hr effort to $see"ms eYMple4es&asa 1Ophem

Mrs.o Tteor tsted that she has a (Ovil Service
edtingetof89.90 as a telepheaeopertrtu@t she teo*th

xaMiaatioa i 1940 sat ha bee etifett fear tIes, first
to "et Re9oIr, wheh *he &tnet beeanse of leaftta sat

tvine to the Sp4Qstrps at the As War a Sete. It se
that she is table to get away feo hew ete% ry job Io

ero to be iatriwet vitIs the tie allow a that
seone eleas ampiatt wla she was atteptise to ass

rranememts for aSatswiw. seaskes ms ouptaat about
her faure to be appet*t to the Sestt "00ps. hewet.

Da Wente l8bs. taqlo meet a tflqtes to
rept a atefnew with respect 4s a appiatmeat as

tlephaoe epeatat with the WaeaeNat. ?*seat to
tstrasteoss oatae& i th e tter.. sat vithis the time
stlpsls0dtt she present berelt to a Mrs. Ubseaicate
o the setal Sesmtrty SatIttae, foth sAt S Streets.

Vasktasta, . M. hs iaelvw tok pn a biesber9
at Rn. Sbs tiatene Mrs. tayter shaet her peiSee
saA We. lapi&twt that she hat hat three sam oe4att

veets pait eapertoee ea aSn beaM th 4*) eteueas
14 etn UseW, IS me 4 a* etaeat rlvmett tss.

IL '1 7



I
Neseratum to Mr. Oraer **2.

( )

Densber 31. 1941

Mrs. Mbson then asked Ms. Taylor tt she Mt wket o a
oerot lin, a vbe We. talr salA that she hat at.
Wrs. Oesn proptly adlest tha the Department vasteA a

piesa who bat W aparlesa ea a 0w l Ine, eat that Mrs.
tailor was not, theWere, tnift for the pusstle.

Me. taylor states that her expert se qualittet hart
operate a etiroat lne b aA ea aVet that etroet l*
operation Is, smAple as eopred to the PU bet o operation
showa in Mrs. tfsr's sprtense resort.

r. tur felas that she vtas et the ampetat-
sent solely becates she is a imer of the Nan se. /

e sa4 Rfet

IAd

6,

447



November 18, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Cmittee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Seourity Building
Wahingtona 1D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramers

On October 29, you autitted to this office a complaint
filed by Mrs. Ourta 8, Ta ot.

Mrs. Taylor had already submitted her complaint di-
rootly to this office. The findings of the Quartermaster
General in this case have been incorporated in a letter
to Mrs. Taylor, a copy of which is enclosed herewith for
your records and information.

If you desire that further action be taken in this
case, please advise us.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
attMar

'U
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November 18, 1911

Mrs . Gursta B. Taylor
3129 flth Streets S. W.
Washington, DI C.

Dear Mrs. Taylor$

The following report on your complaint has been sub-
mitted by the Office of the Quarterster General.

"rs. hOursta Boyd Taylor, 3129 11th Street
N.., Washington, D.C., applied for a position in
this office and her application SaS placed in the
active files.

In an endeavor to utilise her services, Mr.
Taylor was called in to be interviewed for a posi-
tion as Junior Clerk* The Placement Sub-Unit does
not notify persons to report for duty. In the
meantime, it had been ascertained that the Division
requesting the appointment of one Junior Clerk,
(GAVat), $l60 per ann=., had filled this vacancy
by a promotion within the Division, therefore,
cancelling the only opening this office had at
that time for a Junior Clerk, (CA?**8), position.

A obeck was also made on other vacanties
that were open, but there were name for which
Mrs. Taylor could quality. She was informed,
however, that her application would be returned
to the active files of this ofies, ad in the
event an opening should materialise in the future
for which her services could be utilised, she
would be notified iadiately.

itth reference to the similar position
open and for which apliants were advised of
eitig vacancies at the stie Mrs.o tapjer called
at this offtee, these vaeamaes were for JMior
(aesa TypIts, (CANt), $UD per ansm, tich
position required a speed of at least fot**five
words per mint with some typItag experience.
Mrs. Taylor's appflstken as reviewed with the
intent of referring her for an interview In con-*
netion with these vacancies, Newever, sines she
stated on her appliation that her typing speed
was only twentrfive to thirty words per minute,

a1 47
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Mrs. Gursta B. Taylor
November 18, 1941
Page 2e

and she had shown no actual experience in typing, it
was not prctioable to further consider her for the
above mentioned vacancies,

If in the light of this report you wish to make any
additional statement concerning yorw experience with the
Office of the Quartermaster General, you are free to do so.

However, since you have taken the matter up with the
Conittee on Fair Employment Practice, I suggest that any
additional subaissions be made through that office.

I as advising the Coudttee on Fair Employment Practice
of the report made by the Office of the Quartermaster General
in your case.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

XV4 jS~
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date October 29. 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Mrs. Gursta B. Taylor
of Washington, D. C. , under date
of October 13 , charging discrimi-
nation against the'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and th, t the Committee on Fair Enployment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.



?RWSINT9I OMMIT~tI ON FAIR 2MPLOMENT PRACTIC

October 29, 1941

Mrs. Garsta 3. Taylor
3129 - 11th Street, Northwest
Washington, t. C.

Dear Mrs. Taylor:

I acknowledge recess t of your letter of
October 13 in which you allege that ye'M have been
discriminated against in your efforts to secure
employment with the Quartermaster's Office of the
War DeTartment.

The President's Committee on Pair Iaploy-
ment Practice is having this matter investigated,
and I shall be glad to advise you of any steps that
may be taken in connection with it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrenee w. Cramor
Yzecut ive Secretary

'Pt;'.'
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3929- 11th Street ).W.
Washington, D.C.

Oct. 13, 1941.

o the Committee on ?air Imployment Practice

Dear Mr. Cramer:

I have read that your committee according to the executive
order8802 vill receive and investigate complaints of discrimination
in the employment of workers in defence industries or government. The
following experience was I feel definitely one of racial discrimination.

On Wed. morning Sept. 26, I received a call from the Quarter
Master's Office of the War Dept. I was told that there was a need for
file clerks and I was asked if I were still interested in a position,
the girl told me the salary was only $1440. A salary less than that would
have been satisfactory to me as I am now unemployed. I told her 8yes," 1I was
still k need of a job,* she asked me what the word "reinstate" on the top of
my blank meant. I told her "I had been serving a probationaty indefinite
at the Census Bureau and had only finished two months of it when I was
terminated. She then asked if I had papers to show this and when I said
I did she said fine and asked if I could come in that day and bring my
credentials with me. I told her I would be in within the next two hours.
I was given to understand that they needed these clerks at once and was
told to ask for a Miss lamphus. Within the two hours I was at the War
Dept. When I arrived at the Personell although three girls were standing
around no one came to see what I wanted and at last a girl who was busy
on the phone told me to be seated and she would attend to me in a few
minutes. Two other white persons then came in and at once one of the
three clerks who had stood back came forward to attend to them. She
then turned and asked if I ere Mrs. Ylior and when 1 said *Yes,' she
told as there had been a mitskn, the job they thought they had for as
had been filled by a promotion and she thanked me for coming in. I asked
to see Miss tamphus and was told she was out to lunch, but it would be
just as effective if I called her. I insisted on seeing her and was told
she would be back from lunch at one-thirty, in the meanwhile at least
eight white girls came and were given thpir phoer,4to fill out, their
blanks were taken from the same pile in which mine had been but mine had
been laid side-wise. I went away but returned at one-thirty and eaw Miss
Kamphus who told me the position she had in mind when she called me had-
n't materialized. I told her I understood it had been filled by a
promotion. Then she said yes one had but she had had two in m*a and the
other had not materialized however if I wanted her to she would keep my
application on file. This was a dismissal and as I could do nothing more
I left.

The attitude of the workers in the office when I entered as if they
had discovered their mistake in calling me between the time they had called
and the time I appeared plus the fact that I was only the one Negro and the
only one in the group who didn't got the job makes me think that discrimina-
tion was being shown.

I definitely need a job for I have myself and six year old son to care
ftr, and I would appreciate any help you might give me in the matter.

Very truly yours,
fa Oursta 3. Taylor.
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Harch 19, 1942. I

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Secretary,

President' s Cozittee on Fair
Caploymet Practice,

1406 0 Street, 4. W.
Wahington, D DG.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

On october 9, 1941, you submitted to this office the
complaint of MissHA Rleotte C. Taylor, 313 Elm Street, N. W.,

ing ten, 1CtT.f1srimination against her,
miss Turr, 1432 New Jeray Avnue, Ni W., and Mis

Johaie Turner, 17 Q Street, N. W., tain ton, D. C., in
IriCr 7arto sea=eemploymat as Ditto shine Opeators

in the Office of the Constructing Quarteraater, NeataDepart-
menat Office Building, Arlington, Virginia.

The original report of the investigattan into this
complaint stated that the rest free the o trettng Quarter-
master of that instaflatta to the Civil Service Omisatan for
Ditto M ehine operators specified msale ex beame the operators
worked on the only one day and one night each adeek a

spent therof their Viae in the field witnesing the
paof±f of discharged contractor' eployes, a functea net suit-
able for puormnw by tends paraannelo The request for the
certficaton was made oraly and this office was waale to verity
the statement that ale Ditto ahte opmetors had been requested.
A eg of the origInal certftoti, aah thiS officoshowed
that ao sactin was made tre AIt.

This office requested clsritiatta of the notatau
on the certMttate aet the atmon taken and of the inters-
mt a the Civil Serriseart nteste rating *lesew later
speited.' It aIs requwted an eopatlt f the personet

pretie tof s*tg for el4giblen uosesiag a AAllhe
th the ea a4ee0A $a h&the eMtsewould eyestthve day
a week An teted aatthehe *Uproff eof chre epoe

A tortherreOrt indicated that the ctfcattea ws
n A. It stated that it w as that alaUea had not

been appettlet In th* request for DOWte Mahine eparatMrsbut the
apo~atatft asa that female opmanters could serteanth

A.
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Mr. Lawrne W. Craer
March 19, 1942
P0ge 2

duten requtred. It wsalo that ootrater' paywo4
ha to be prepared by the F AtA r aecetitatag the MaO

Ditto or some other similar dpUoasg amehiaes ad th tepla t
of tano pentors, even though the actua operatonreqUre
aly a Gay sad a aiht nts oweek, and that there e f 06

opaton' tus wa tut advatagatSkay.

In these *emstanes and In ovi of the fact that the
postta wa ffld by trasfer, it is not believed that then vee-
tigatoon substantatUd the aibue of rctl riat$Aes

Stacerey years,

CivilhanAide to the
ar

~oreteay
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1902 (Negroes)-69 AP

Office, C. of I., March 3, 1942. - To: THE SECRETARY OF AR, (Office
of the Administrative Assistant).

Attention is invited to the reDort contained in 3rd Indorse-
ment hereon.

For the Chief of Engineers:

1 Inclosure:
Sub. 1

Cld f ., Corps giee
Chief, Civilian Personnel Brano'y

Administrative Division. U.

4 .

b.)

5th Ind.

ar DeOartment office of the Secretary
To: Civilian Aid-e to the Secretryx of athx

;Aft/vb
March 13, 1942

orwarded.

By authority of the Secetar'y of r:

1'. H. Powell
Acting Director of Personnel

"CONFIDENTIAL"

I ,1'-'-I

4th Ind.



CONFIDENTIA 1"

19J2(beroes)-69 2d Ind. A1

Office, C. of ., eruary 4, 1942. - TO: The District engineer, U. S.
Engineer Office, ARLI"TON, TIrA.

'or prompt report.

Ry order of the Chief of engineers:

v. . Lorence,
Lt. Col., Corps of Enrineers,

1 Inclosure: Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch.
Sub. 1.

DE 291.2 3rd Ind.

Office of The District Engineer, War Department Office Building, Arlington,
Virginia, February 20, 1942. To: Chief of Engineers, Washington, D. C.

By direction of the 2nd indorsement, the following report in response
to the basic letter is submitted.

1. The notation "CU" means certification uncharged.

2. The original request was made orally by the head of the Payroll
Sub-section, Accounts and Audits Section, directly to the representative
of the Fourth Civil Service District. That sub-section head contends that
he specified "male". However, it is possible that he merely called for
"Ditto machine operators". There is no documentary evidence either way.
The one fact of greatest import is that females could not perform the
required duties.

3. Regulations require that on cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts the
contractors' payrolls be prepared by the Field Auditor. To accomplish this
function Ditto or some similar duplicating machines are indispensable, and
these require trained operators even though the actual operation is only
for one day and one night each week. The remainder of their time is used
advantageously. Nonexperienced persons could not operate the machines when
needed. Consequently, skilled persons must be employed.

For The District Engineer:

OFFIE Uf FOF MIER~~ES 
______

ROBERT R. FURMAN
FES 24;i 42 1st Lieut., C.E.

Su b.1a ccopAssistant
4 Incl.*

"ONFFIDI)iALL 4---------------------
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY<
WASHINGTON, D. C.

I'
/
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December 23, 1941

.LLiORIl JUni

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel

It is believed that the following matters apparent
on the attached papers merit further explanation:

1. The notation "CU" opposite the names of
hiss Taylor and the Misses Turner who appeared in
response to the inquiry concerning their availability

2. The inconsistency between the report that
the original request to the Civil Service Commission
specified the male sex and the endorsement on the
Civil Service certificate that reads "iMale sex later
specified."

3. The personnel practice of asking for eli-
gibles with particular technical skill when the po-
sition is one in which the employee is to spend five
days per week "in the field as witnesses to the pay-
off of discharged contractors' employees."

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

1st Ind.

oCo

OWN-

,k

Pr)

aho/mf

'ar Department, Office of the Secretary. Janu
To: The Chief of Engineers.

1. For investigation and report to this Office.
By order of the Secretary of 'War:

ary 3, 1942.

ti

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

WAR DEPARTMENT
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313 Elm Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
October 1, 1941

Mr. Lawrence Cramer, Secretary
FEP Committee
Office of Production Management
Washington, 1. 'C.

My dear Mr. Cramer:

I am writing this communication to relate an. expeience
oneerning job discrimination which occurred appteauer 5, 1941.

Qir Saturday September 13, 2P41 the following telegram
was sent to iases Geneva Turner, 1432 N. J. Avenue, N.W.,
Johnnie Turner, 1317 Que St., N.W., and Henrietta C. Taylor,
313 Elm Street, N. W.., all Washington, D. C.:

"If interested probational indefinite position as operator-
Ditto Machine $1620 per year report for nterview to
Pureley Civil Service Examiner Building 208 Fort Myer Va.
Sept. 15, 9 AM."

T. J. Pursley Rating Examiner
Fourth Civil Service District

Misses G. Turner, J. Turner 'and Taylor appeared at the
appointed place, filled out the" application form and were
sent to the #Site" or temporary buildings some distance away
from Fort Myer, to be interviewed by Mr. Doyle in charge of
hiring new persons there. Mr. Proctor, an assistant, inter-
viewed iLiss J., Turner and regarding our experience and
training. Then Mr. Procto left the room to arrange for a
Intaevise wth -etr "new boQ , #r4, p- returning ptte th
v#assev 4 en i2Wdtwr at rnter or averns rte sh~
a I'-1ur s0rv166 6''Fre 04t ~~

We1 returned to Fork )yer and talked again with Mr. ?ewley
who td4 us he was only the contact man, who used the list
of certified persos from Civil Service to meet the job re-
quiresMit'as requested by t4Id -As branch. He aldo stated they
did not mind a womah in the positib, but 4f the vacancy was
filled the order should have beeni rescinded.

14

We will appre iate any progress you can make in our
ituatish and will cooperate in ,ny mamier.

Yours very truly,
4A,~

8 4-

i

I

I
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REPOR' TO THE DISTRICT MANAGER ON CERTf ' ON
United States Civil Service Commission

T:i-f t i t " - r FOURTH. .S. Civil Service District

Washington, D. C.
Constructing Quartermaster
New War Department Building
Arlington, Virginia

This information
is Confidential

Cert. 59236
No L K-113

Date L Sept.9, 1941

Request
No L 59236

Request
Date L 1,0,41

One Male or Female, Operator for a Ditto Machine, CAF-3, $1620 p/a. Prob.-Indefinite
(VACANCIES) (POSITION AND SALARY) (NATURE OF APPOINTMENT)

Arlington, Virginia
(PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT)

REGISTER Undr MiReograph Operator, AW20, 1940
*ACTION SALARY OFFERED NAME RATING ADDRESS

3925 13th Street., N.W.,
D Sam Sherman 93.7600 Washington, D. C.

313 SM- Street., N.W.,
CU Henrietta C. Taylor 82.5134 Washington, D. 0.G

43 P Street., N.E.,
FR Isabel Parker 81.2554 Washington, D. 0.

a 244 P Street., N.W.,
CU Geneva V. Turner 80.0335 Washington, D. C.

a 1317 Que Street., N.W.,
CU Johnnie Clara Turner 80.0036 Washington, D. 0.

a-To provide for declination.

Papers not sublaitte
This certificate issed as a result of selective certification
Type "C".

NOTE:-The othcer to whom this certificate is issued will indicate on all three copies in the first column opposite each name the action
taken by him, using the proper key term, as shown at the foot of certificate. One copy of this form is to be retained by the officer to whom
issued, as a combined carbon copy of certificate and report thereon to the District Manager.

THE DISTRICT MANAGER: Certificate returned with examination papers and prescribed forms. (DATE)
. Cancel:.Male.sea.later.specified..No.furt..................... .......

Cancel: Male sea later specified. No further certification necessary.* ..
. ..... .... .................. . . ...... I.......... . ..... ........................ ......... . ... ..............

A-Selected. If-
D-Declined.

XKEY TERms: FR-FaIled to reply. 1 113 0.W.DINSMORE Chief Clerk
NS-Considered but not selected.C ICCl TIT
CRU-Commumcation returned undelivered. SIGNATURE FICIAL0TITL

CLERICAL EAMiLINING SECTION (9-9-41)PM c

4 1

XB Manager, WLs ricu
"7



WAR DEPARTMENT

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 18, 1941.

To: William H. Hstie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of Kar

Reference is made to your memorandum of October 20,

1941 in connection with the alleged rejection of three

negro eligibles certified by the Civil Service Cormiission

for a position as Ditto Hiaciine Operator at Fort Myer,

Virginia.

The matter has been referred to The quartermaster
General for investigation. He reports that the original

request from the Constructing Quartermaster, New Iar

Department Office Building, Arlington, Virginia, to the

Civil Service Commission for Ditto Iachine Operators

specified male sex. The operators work one day and one

night only per week on the machines. The balance of their

time, for the most part, is spent in the field as witnesses

to the payoff of discharged contractors' employees, a function

not suitable for performance by female personnel.

There is inclosed, herewith, for .,our information a

copy of the report to the District Manager on the certifi-

cate referred to.

By order of the Secretary of 4ar:

A. H. Onthank,
Director of Personnel.

2 Incls.

30405



WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 20, 1941.

MEMORANDUM

TOM The Director of Civilian Personnel

The attached complaint from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Enployment Practice concerns the rejection of
three Negro eligibles certified by the Civil Service Commission
for a position as Ditto Machine operator at Fort Meyer,. Virginia,
on the ground that the position had been filled by effecting a
transfer.

May inquiry be made of the Civil Service Commission with
a view to obtaining a copy of the certification in question and of
the indorsement with which it was returned from Fort Meyer. With
this information at hand, I believe we will be in position to deter-
mine whether further action should be taken in the case.

/s/ William H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

K-I
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lst Ind. eaw/ysw

War Dept., Office of the Secy., October 27, 1941. - To The Quartermaster
General.

For report.
I 4

QM 230.2221 (P-CM) Fort Myer
War Dept., OQMG - November 1,
Zone III, Baltimore, Maryland.

2nd Ind.
1941. To: Zone Constructing Quartermaster,

1. For report.

For The Quartermaster General.

ALEXANDER COREY,
Captain, Q.M.C.,
Assistant.

1 Incl.
Opy ltr. 10-1-41

ZC 230.2 (Fort Myer, Va.)
(10-1-41)
OFFICE OF ZONE CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMASTERs
TO: Constructing Quartermaster, Fort Myer,

3rd Ind.

Baltimore, Md. November 3, 1941.
Virginia.

1. For prompt report.

For the Zone Constructing Quartermaster:

A. C. NIELSEN, JR.
2nd Lt. Q.M.C.
Assistant.Incl. N/C

1 4



CQM-WKash. & Vic. 4th Ind.
Constructing Quartermaster, Washington & Vicinity, Bldg. 202, Ft. Myer, Va.,
November 4, 1941. To: Zone Constructing Quartermaster for the New War
Department Building in Arlington, Virginia.

1. This office has no information concerning this complaint. It
is presumed that this is a matter pertaining to the Constructing Quarter-
master for the New War Department Building in Arlington, Virginia.

E. J. FLETCHER,
First Lieut., Q.M.C.,

Acting Constructing Quartermaster.
Incl. n/c

ZC-230.2 C-PL (Fort Myer, Va.) 5th Ind.
(10-1-41)
OFFICE OF ZONE CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMASTER, Baltimore, Md. Nov. 7, 1941.
To: The Quartermaster General, Washington, D. C.

1. Inviting your attention to preceding indorsement, request returned
without further action, inasmuch as it is believed to apply to the
Constructing Quartermaster for the New War Department Building, Arlington,
Virginia.

For the Zone Constructing Quartermaster.

CLARENCE A. REMALEY
Captain, QMC
Assistant

QM 230.2221 (P-CM(Fort Myer) 6th Ind.
War Department, OQMG - November 12, 1941. To: Constructing Quartermaster,
New War Department Office Building, Arlington, Virginia.

1. For prompt report.

For The Quartermaster Generalt

ALEXANDER COREY,
Captain, Q.M.C.

Assistant.Incl. n/c

/

'Am
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CQM 230.2221 7th Ind.

Office of the Constructing Quartermaster, War Department Office Building,
Arlington, Virginia, November 13, 1941. Tot The Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.

1. The original request to the Civil Service for Ditto machine
operators specified male sex for the reason that the operators work one
day and one night only per week on the machines and the balance of their
time is for the most part spent in the field as witnesses to the payoff
of discharged contractors' employees, a function not suitable for performance
by female personnel. Apparently a mistake was made in the certification
of females.

For The Constructing Quartermastert

S. T. JONES, JR.,
2nd Lieut., Q.M.C.,

Assistant.
1 Incl.

Opy. ltr. 10-1-41

QM 230.2221 (Fort Myer) 8th Ind.
War Dept., OQMG - November 17, 1941. To: Administrative Assistant,
War Dept.

1. Attention is invited to preceding 7th Indorsement.

For The Quartemaster General:

ALEXANDER COREY,
Captain, Q.M.C.,

Assistant.
Incl. n/c

V -
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'ar Department, November 24, 1941. - To The Quartermaster General.

It appears that the information given in the 7th indorsement ex-
plains the difficulty in this case. However, the Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of War, in memorandum of October 20, 1941, made a specific re-
quest that a copy of the certification in connection be furnished, as well as
the indorsement returning it from the operating official., If possible, this
Office would like to comply with Mr. Hastie's request.

By order of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

QM 230.2221 P-CM (Fort Myer)
War Department, OQMG - November 27,
New War Department Office Building,

10th Ind.
1941. To: Cors tructing Quartermaster,
Arlington, Virginia.

1. Attention is invited to preceding 9th Indorsement. It is re-
quested that a copy of the certification in question and the indorsement
returning it be procured through the same channels as the original certi-
fication and forwarded to this office to comply with the request of the
Office of the Secretary of War.

For The Quartermaster Generals

ATAN1DER COREY,
Captain, Q.M.C.,

Assistant.
1 Incl . n/c

~
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11th Ind.CQM 230.2221

Office of The Constructing Quartermaster, War Department 
Office Building,

Arlington, Virginia, December 2, 1941. To: The Quartermaster General,

Washington, D. C.

1. Certificate requested in 9th Indorsement inclosed.

For The Constructing Quartermastert

S. T. JONES, JR.,
2nd Lieut., Q.M.C.,
Assistant

2 Incl.
Copy ltr.10/1/41
Certificate

0)4 230.2221 P-CM (Fort My'er) 12th Ind.

War DepartmentCOQMGDecember 5, 1941. 
- TO: Constructing Quartermaster,

New War Department Office Building, Arlington, 
Virginia.

1. Attention is invited to the preceding 9th indorsement.

2. It is requested that aocopy of the indorsement returningathe

original certification in question be furnished at the earliest practicable

date.

For The Quartermaster General-

ALEXANDER COREY
Captain, Q.M.C.
Assistant

Incls - n/c



V

CQM 230.2221

Office of The Constructing Quartermaster, War Department Office Building,

Arlington, Virginia, December 8, 1941. To. The Quartermaster qpneral,
Washington, D. C.

1. The only document incident to the transaction is the certificate,
a copy of which was inclosed with the 11th indorsement.

2. The usual procedure concerning certification of eligibles was

followed in the instant case. Certification of Ditto Machine Operators was

requested of the Fourth Civil Service District, in this instance orally by

the representative of the Civil Seryice. The certificate, and no other

document of any kind, was received. In the first column of the certificate,

under "Action", the correct symbols were entered; the return at the bottom

of the certificate was accomplished, and the certificate returned to the

Fourth Civil Service District.

3. If by the 9th and 12th indorsements is meant an indorsement of

transmittal returning the certificate to the Civil Service, no such indorse-

ment was ever written, because accomplishment of the return headed "The
District Manager" at the bottom of the certificate is all that is required.

For The Constructing Quartermaster:

S. T. JONES, JR.,
2nd Lieut., Q.M.C.,
Assistant.Incls. n/c

QM 230.221 P-CM (Fort Myer) 14th Ind.
War Department, OQMG, December 10, 1941. - To - Administrative Assistant,

War Department.

1. Attention is invited to preceding correspondence.

For The Quartermaster General:

I
I
4
I

I

I

ATACXANDER COREY,
Captain, Q.M.C.,

Assistant.
Incle. n/c

v 10(4
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13th Ind.
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December 17, 1941

JE4ORA 1DU
TC The Director ofi Civilian Personnel

The attached is a copy of a gmeorandua with an
accompanying coplaint forwarded to your of rice on October
20. The matter in isaue is the alleged discriLAnation against
three Negro Ditto achine operators certified for appointment
at Fort yer, Virginia. Nearly two months have elapsed since
the subission of this complaint. It will be appreciated if
action can be expedited.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

M~



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
OFFICE OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 9, 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Because of the nature of the attached complaint
sent me by Miss Henrietta C. Taylor, I believe that it
deserves special consideration. The facts appear to be
that three colored women were certified to the War Depart-
ment authorities at Fort Myer, Virginia by the Civil Ser-
vice Commission, that all three were interviewed, but that
none of them was appointed because the vacancy was filled
by transfer of a person from Fort Meade.

It is my understanding that if a position is to
be filled through a new appointment, one of the three
persons certified by the Civil Service Commission must be
selected. If, however, a reinstatement or tranfer is ar-
ranged, the three persons certified by the Civil Service
Commission may be refused employment.

In a verbal statement to me, Miss Taylor expressed
the belief that none of the three persons certified by the
Civil Service Commission in this case were selected because
of their color and that the appointment of one of them was
avoided by effecting a transfer.

Would it be possible to secure a statement from the
appointing officer at Fort Myer declaring that his failure
to appoint one of the three persons certified to him was not
based on race considerations?

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Attachment



COPY

313 Elm Street, N. W.
washington, D. C.
October 1, 19,1_

Mr. Lawrence Cramer, Secretary
FEP Committee
Office of Produc _ion Management
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Cramer:

I am writing this communication to relate an experience
concerning job discrimination which occurred September 5, 1941.

On Saturday September 13, 1941 the following telegram
was sent to Misses Geneva Turner, 1432 N. J. Avenue, N.Y.,
Johnnie Turner, 1317 Que St., N.1., and Henrietta C. Taylor,
313 Elm Street, N. Y., all Washington, D. C.:

"If interested probational indefinite position as operator
Ditto Machine 1620 per year report for interview to
Pursley Civil Service Examiner Building 208 Fort Myer Va.
Sept. 15, 9 AM."

T. J. Pursley Rating Examiner
Fourth Civil Service District

Misses G. Turner, J. Turner and Taylor appeared at the
appointed place, filled out the application form and were
sent to the "Site" or temporary buildings some distance away
from Fort Myer, to be interviewed by Mr. Doyle in charge of
hiring new persons there. Mr. Proctor, an assistant, inter-
viewed Miss J. Turner and I regarding our experience and
training. Then Mr. Proctor left the room to arrange for an
interview with our "new boss", and on returning stated the
vacancy had been filled by transfer of a man from Fort Meade
and our services were not needed.

We returned to Fort Myer and talked again with Mr. Pursley
who told us he was only the contact man, who used the list
of certified persons from Civil Service to meet the job re-
quirements as requested by thd new branch. He also stated they
did not mind a woman in the position, but if the vacancy was
filled the order should have been rescinded.

We will appreciate any progress you can make in our
situation and will cooperate in any manner.

Yours very truly,

/s/ Henrietta C. Taylor

LAI~



October 20, 01

MEMORANDUM

TOs The Director of Civilian Personnel

The attached complaint from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice concerns the rejection
of three Negro eligibles certified by the Civil Service
Commission for a position as Ditto Machine Operator at Fort
Myer, Virginia, on the ground that the position had been
filled by effecting a transfer.

May inquiry be made of the Civil Service Com-
mission with a view to obtaining a copy of the certification
in question and of the indorsement with which it was returned
from Fort Myer. With this information at hand, I believe
we will be in position to determine whether further action
should be taken in the case.

William H. Eastie

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



0
313 Elm Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
October 1, 1941

Mr. Lawrence Cramer, Secretary
FEP Comittee
Office of Production Management
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Cramer:

I am writing this communication to relate an experience
concerning job discrimination which occurred Septeaber 5, 1941.

On Saturday, September 13, 1941 the following telegram
was sent to Misses Geneva Turner, 1432 N.J. Avenue, N.W.,
Johnnie Turner, 1317 Que Street, N.W., and Henrietta C. Taylor,
313 Elm Street, N.W., all Washington, D.C.:

"If interested probational indefinite position as operator
Ditto Machine $1620 per year report fpr interview to Pursley
Civil Service Examiner Building 208 Fort Myer Va. Septi 15,
9 AM."

T.J. Paraley Rating Examiner
Fourth Civil Service District

Misses 0. Turner, J. Turner and Taylor appeared at the
appointed place, filled out the application form and were
sent to the "Site" or temporary buildings some distance away
fran Fort Myer, to be interviewed by Mr. Doyle in charge of
hiring new persons there. Mr. Proctor, an assistant, inter-
viewed Miss J. Turner and I regarding our experience and
training. Then Mr. Proctor left the room to arrange for an
interview with our "new boss", and on returning stated the
vacancy had been filled by transfer of a man from Fort Meade
and our services were not needed.

We returned to Fort Myer and talked again with Mr. Pursley
who told us he was only the contact man, who used the list
of certified persons from Civil Service to meet the job re-
quirements as requested by the new branch. He also stated they
did not mind a woman in the position, but if the vacancy was
filled the order should have been rescinded.

We will appreciate any progress you can make in our
situation and will cooperate in any manner.

/a/ Henrietta C. Taylor



December 23, 1941

TOs The Dir ctor f' Civilian Personnel

It is believed that the following m atters apparent
on te attached papers merit further explanations

1. The notation "CU" opposite toe rnaAee of
AissTaylor and the kisses Turner who appeared in
response to the ingfry concerning their availability.

2. The inconsistency between the report that
the original request to the Civil Service Camission
specific the male sex and the endorsement on the
Citl Service certificate that rewla "ale sex later

3. The personnel practice of &sing for eli-
gibles with particular technical skill when the po-
sition i one in which the eaployse iE to pen& five
days per week "in the field as witnesses to tae pay-
of" of diccharged contractors' epics.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

. Go
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September 26, 1941

2r. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Comittee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

On August 4, prior to the organisation of the President's
Committee on Fair Emploment Practice, Dr. Robert C. eaver of
thre Office of Production Management, broiiTlit-miy 'tttehtion
the compliant of a. John - LT-which had been addressed
to the Comittee on Fair Employment Pradtice. On September 10
your office submitted to this Department a copy of Mr. Wal1aces
complaint.

I a happy to be able to advise you that Mr. Wallace has
now accepted appointment as Junior Engineer in the Nashville
District and that he has been instructed to report for duty at
Jamestown, Kentucky iaediately.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

~Yw
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ADDRESS REPLY TO WAR DEPARTMENT
CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, U S. ARMY

WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS

WASHINGTON 4-B
REFER TO FILE NO.

September 24, 1941.

CONFIDENTIAL

lion. William H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to The Secretary of War,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Reference is made to letter of this office dated August

27, 1941, regarding the complaint of Mr. John A. L. Wallace of

discrimination in appointment in the Engineer Department, Nashville,

Tennessee District. Information has been received from the

Division Engineer, Ohio River Division, that Mr. Wallace has ac-

cepted an appointment in the Nashville District as Junior Engineer

at $2000 per annum and has been instructed to report for duty at

Jamestown, Kentucky immediately.

For the Chief of Engineers:

Very respectfully,

Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,
Assistant Chief, Finance Section.



ADDRESS REPLY TO

CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, U. S. ARMY
WASHINGTON.D. C

REFER TO FILE NO

WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS

WASHINGTON 4-B

August 7, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War,

Office of the Under Secretary,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I have received the papers which you referred to me by

your note of August 5.

I have sent the correspondence to the Division Engineer,

Ohio River Division, for an investigation and report to this office.

Upon receipt of his report I shall be glad to furnish you further

information.

For the Chief of Engineers:

Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,
Assistant Chief, Finance Section.



August 5, 1941

coe alter 3. Loresu
1st andM9Streets, X. 
Washington, D C.

Deer Colonel Loraee

Attached is the case of JohnkAtiL. Wllaothich we dis-

cussed this morning on the telephone.

Sary yowes

OtlIa MA to the Sea tew
or It
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OFFICE OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Date: August 4, 1941

To; Judge William H. Hastie

Fran: Robert C. Weaver

Subject: John A.L. Wallace, Junior Civil Engineer

The case of Mr. Wallace has been referred to the Committee
on Fair Employment Practice for action. Since, however, the Com-
mittee has not yet been set into operation, I am calling the matter
to your attention in order that you may institute investigation.

You will note that this man was offered deployment and the
offer was withdrawn. A statement of the case is contained in the
following quotation from the petition from Mr. Wallace's attorney,
Wendell L. McConnell, addressed to the Committee:

"The complaint of your petitioner and the grievance for
which he desires redress is that on, to-wit, May 26, 1941,
your petitioner was notified that he had been selected for
probational appointment as Junior Engineer (Civil), subject
to his passing the required physical examination (See copy
marked Exhibit A). On June 4, 1941, your petitioner was
requested to report for duty at his own expense (See copy
marked Exhibit B). Pursuant to said telegram your petitioner
reported at the office of the United States Engineer in
Nashville, Tennessee, where he executed certain blanks, and
informed his interviewer that he needed to give his then
present employer a weeks notice of his resignation. le was
told to report back (to Nashville) to work in a week's time.
On June 6, 1941, your petitioner was notified that the offer
of appointment has been withdrawn. Your petitioner is
informed and upon such information avers that the reason for
the withdrawal of his appointment was solely by reason of
his color, and if opportunity is afforded him will adduce
proof to that effect."

>~



EXHIBIT A

WAR DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE

U. S. COURTHOUSE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

May 26, 1941

Mr. John A. L. Wallace
2303 West Chestnut Street
Louisville, Kentucky

.Dear Mr. Wallace:

Ye- h1 bn lneo- a t dm fn- b-ni t.i l - n
Iu Have en sUeI ecj e. or411- pro onLLlia.L appo niL± Imen

as Junior Engineer (Civil) at $2000 per annum, subject to
passing the required physical examination.

Please furnish this office Medical Certificate Form
2413 executed by any physician authorized to practice
medicine in the state in which you reside. Forward this
form to this office immediately. A Form 2413 is enclosed
herewith for your convenience. I

Upon approval of the Medical Certificate, you will
be notified as to when and where to report.

For the District Engineer:

Very truly yours,

W.F. Harbison
Chief Administrative
Assistant

1 Enclosure:
Form 2413 with 2 attachments

i t t
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JOHN AL WALLACE
2303 WEST CHESTNUT STRE

REQUEST REPORT FOR DUTY AS
IMMEDIATELY

EXHIBIT B

WESTERN
UNION

3HVILLE TENN h 938A

ET LVILLE- 1941 JUN 4 AM 9 58

JUNIOR ENGINEER AT OWN EXPENSE

U.S. ENGINEER OFFICE

EXHIBIT C

WESTERN
UNION

NZZ276 GOVT-D NASHVILLE TENN 6 132 P

JOHN AL WALLACE
2303 WEST CHESTNUT STREET LV

REFERENCE TELEGRAM THIS OFFICE
OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT WITHDRAWN

1941 JUN 6 FM 1 50

JUNE FOURTH NINETEEN FORTY ONE

U.S. ENGINEER OFFICE

I
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September 15, 1941

ar. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair bmployment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Crasers

I have received your letter of September 10 condemning
_,and ias Evelen B. AteiYou will "

mr ayonu 6 alrea4 brought Mr. Wallace's case to
our attention. I believe that a satisfactory adjustment of
his coplaint is now in progress and that we shall be able
to ebtsit a full report in the near future.

As I read Miss Allen's complaint, which is dated July
31, 1941, it appears that her grievances ares (1) that she
refined in the clerical pool from July 12, to July 28, with--
out peasent assigaent to a particular section within the
Department, and, (2) that from July 28, to July 31, she we
signed ealuasively to filing duties with no opportunity
to peter. typing.

It is true that Mias Allen and numbers of other colored
typist. and stenographers have been required to remain for
an unresonable length of tie in the general clerical pool
before assignment to specific sections. Steps have been
taken to taprove that situation. Of course, all employes
receive their ftll salary during the period who they are
In the clerical pool.

Miss Allens second camplait coven a period of only
three days after her neipseat to a particular action. I
suget that en tqut*t whether her complaint oats Onw
that she hes been wktfo*A- meath an a ealf, and, it so,
whether a has requeted as0ment to typing atea hreuh
he iSate superior.

Sinerely pouae

Civilian Aide to the Secretary

4 ef~r

- - jt \4
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER September 10, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Munitions Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith a copy of an affidavit executed
by Mr. Wendell L. McConnell on behalf of Mr. John Leroy Wallace
and a statement relating to the case of Miss Evelen E. Allen,
which were referred to Mr. Dickerson by Mr. Leon Andrew Ransom
of Howard University. Mr. Dickerson has referred them to me
for action.

It is requested that you have these cases investi-
gated and that you furnish me with a report on them for the use
of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosure
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COMPLAINANTS AGAINST DISCRIMINATORY

PRACTICES IN WAR DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Alice Dixon
1736 'IQ" Street, N.W.
Dupont 0672

Mrs. Mildred Theus Kolthoff

Ruth Byrd

Miss Constance Murray
150 "U" Street, N.W.
North 6761

Hazel Morton

Mildred Petticord

Miss Evelyn Allen
600 Gresham Place, N.W.



Evelyn E. Allen (24)
2454 Ontario Road, N.W.

Formerly
600 Gresham Pl., N.W.

408 Manhattan Avenue
New York, New York

Education:

Graduate of the Harlem High
February, 1936. Academic Di

July 31, 1941

School, 59th Street and 10th Avenue
iploma--electives: typing and stenography

From September 1937 to July, 1941, I worked for the Greater New York Federation
of Churches, 71 West 23rd Street, New York City. My supervisor was Dr. Walter
M. Howlett. My duties were: Typing and stenography, filing, addressographing,
and mimeographing, and the relief switchboard operator (Plugboard).

Civil Service:
August 1940, applied for the Junior Typist Examination for Washington, D. C. only.

Notification of appointment at War Department, July 4, 1941. Reported for duty
July 11, 1941. Notification telegram signed by A. H. Onthank.

War Department forms were given, and followed by the three-day training course.

Assigned to Clerical Pool; Supervisor, Mrs. V. Knight.

From Saturday, July 12/to Monday July 28, 1941.

Furtherddetails of experiences during time in the Clerical Pool recounted else-
where in memorandum. Only workaesigned during period of more than two weeks was
typing of addresses of fifty or seventy-five envelopes.

On July 28 assigned to World War Division, 6th Street and Adams Driveway, S.W.,
Supervisor Mr. Auberg.

I am only doing filing. Haven't had any typing or stenography.

Other employees in the file department state that their average day's work checking
and filing seventy-five to eighty-five cases.

My first day, I did forty-one. Yesterday and today (July 30-31) I average one
hundred and fifty-six cases.

-, m
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rtha E. Young (25) August 5, 194
2 Fairmont Street, N.W.
ams 4183

)k first examination for Civil Service in 1935 as Substitute Clerk Carrier
Post Office; Rating 71%; never called.

lled to Bureau of Engraving May 6, 1936 as Printer's Assistant, served three
nths; got Civil Service Rating--(temporary).

nety day appointment only. Terminated on August 6, 1936 on ground "Job Com-
eted." This temporary employment gave no status and the 1935 register was
illed.1.

wished Cardoza High School, June, 1935; attended Miner Teachers' College
ree years, leaving in June, 1938.

Received W.P.A. appointment August, 1938 at Howard University under Mrs. Porter
as a cataloger in the Moorland Room for six months. Project closed January, 1939.

Transferred to Registrar's Office at Howard University for Record Review in
January, 1939. That project closed February 13, 1940.

Appointed under R. E. A. until March 30, 1941. Job terminated as a result of
the reduction in force.

Received a further '[. P. A. appointment as Mimeograph Operator in Congressional
Library on April 29, 1941; remained until June 19, 1941. Then appointed under
Civil Service Commission Statistical Division as Junior Clerk; job lasted two
weeks, terminated July 3, 1941 on account "End of Fiscal Year."

On July 19, 1941 notified by State Department that name certified to the department
for temporary position of Junior Clerk at $1440 per annum. Appeared for examina-
tion and while white girls were being employed,was informed that inquiries only
were being made so far as applicant was concerned. On July 25 informed position
has been filled.

On July21 received telegram to appear for temporary appointment as Junior-Clerk
Typist at $1440 per annum in Civil Aeronautics Admrn. Upon arrival "for inter-
view saw numerous other applicants being appointed, but was again informed that
so far as this applicant was concerned only investigation was being made. Later
informed that jobs had all been filled and no opening available for her.

I j



In reply refer to
DP

Mrs. Martha G. Young
762 Fairmont St., N
Washington, D. C.

Madam:

The Civil Serv

to the Department o

(COPY)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

July 19, 1941

Ig
. W.

ice Commission has certified your name

f State in connection with a vacancy in a

temporary position of Junior Clerk, $1,440 per annum.

If you wish to be considered for this vacancy, please

fill out the enclosed application form and bring it to Room 100,

Department of State Building, at your earliest convenience between

the hours of 10:00 a.m. and noon or 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. If you do

not wish to be considered please telephone my office, Repfiblic

5600, Extension 36, and inform my secretary of your decision.

Very truly yours,

For the 'Secretary of State

P. E. Allen
Chief, Recruiting and
Selection Section

Enclosure:

Application form.
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH

Martha G. Young July 21 p.m. 3 41

762 Fairmont St., N. W., Apt. 4183, Washington, D. C.

If you are interested in temporary appointment as Junior Clerk

Typist $1440 per annum, not to exceed three months, please report

for interview at Room 6845, Commerce Building, Washington, Dv C.

Tuesday morning July 22.

Dick Carlson Personnel Officer Civil Aeronautics Admrn.



COPY

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

July 25, 1941

In reply refer to
DP

My dear Mrs. Young:

Reference is made to the Department's recent communication

inquiring as to your availability, if selected in connection with

a vacancy for which the Civil Service Commission certified your

name to the Department. I regret to inform you that the vacancy

for which you were being considered has now been filled.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary 9f State:

P. E. Allen
Chief, Recruiting and
Selection Section

Mrs. Martha Green Young

762 Fairmont Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C.

U F-1,I
1 vw
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To:

COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES,
OFFICE OF PRODUCTION iWAAGEETT

PETITION

John Leroy Wallace, by his attorney, Wendell L, McConnell,

respectfully petitions this Honorable Committee for permission to

appear before it on a day certain, and through his attorney to pre-

sent, for the consideration of this Committee, his grievance. In

support of this petition your petitioner respectfully states.

I

1. a. Your petitioner is a citizen of the United States of

America.

1. b. This committee has jurisdiction over the grievance

herein presented, by virtue of President's Executive Order dated

June 25, 1941

II

1. The complaint of your petitioner and the grievance for

which he desires redress is that on, to wit, May 26, 1941, your peti-

tioner was notified that he had been selected for probational

appointment as Junior Engineer (Civil), subject to his passing the

required physical examination (See copy marked Exhibit A). On

June 4, 1941 your petitioner was requested to report for duty at

his own expense (See copy marked Exhibit B). Pursuant to said tele-

gram your petitioner reported at the office of the United States



Engineer Office in Nashville, Tennessee, where he executed certain

blanks, and informed his interviewer that he needed to give his

then present employer a week's notice of his resignation. He was

told to report back (to Nashville) to work in a week's time. On

June 6, 1941, your petitioner was notified that the offer of appointment

had been withdrawn. Your petitioner is informed and upon such

information avers that the reason for the withrawal of his appointment

wRs solely by reason of his color, and if opportunity is afforded him will

aduce proof to that effect.

WHEREFCRE, in consideration of the promises your

retitioner requests:

1. That he be permitted to appear before the Committee on a

day certain, by his attorney, and present to the said Committee his

complaint.

2. That upon a hearing of the complaint appropriate steps

be taken to redress the grievance of your petitioner.

3. That such other and further steps be taken as the

nature of the case may require and as to the Committee may seem

proper.

John Leroy Wallace

By ll____________l
Wendell L. McConnelW

Wendell L. McConnell
Attorney for Petitioner
2000 11th Street, N. W.
North 55g4
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EXHIBIT A--

WAlR DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE

U. S. COURTHOUSE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

May 26, 1941

Mr. John A. L. Wallace,
2303 West Chestnut Street,
Louisville, Kentucky

Dear Mr. Wallace:

You have been selected for probational appointment
as Junior Engineer (Civil) at $2000 per annum, subject to passing
the required physical examination.

Please furnish this office Medical Certificate Form 2413
executed by any physician authorized to practice medicine in the
state in which you reside. Forward this form to this office
immediately. A Form 2413 is enclosed herewith for your convenience.

Upon approval of the Medical Certificate, you
will be notified as to when and where to report.

For the District Engineer:

Very truly yours,

Sgd. W. F. Harbison,
Chief Administrative Asst.

1 Inclosure
Form 2413 with 2 attachments

D
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EXHIBIT B

WESTERN
UN ION

NAA92 11 GOVT-D NASHVILLE, TENN 4 938A

JOHN L. WALLACE
2303 WEST CHESTNTUT STREET LOUISVILLE 1941 JUN 4 AM 9 58

REQUEST REPORT FOR DUTY AS JUNIOR ENGINEER AT OWN EXPENSE
IMMEDIATELY-

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE

EXHIBIT C

WESTERN
UNION

NAA276 13 GOVT-D NASHVILLE TENN 6 132P

JOHN L WALLACE
2303 West Chestnut STREET LOUISVILLE

1941 June 6 PM 1 50

REFERENCE TELEGRAM THIS OFFIC E JUNE FOURTH NINETEEN FORTY ONE OFFER OF
EMPLOYMENT WITHDRAWN

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE

0 PY
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COMPLAINANTS AGAINST DISCRIMINATORY

PRACTICES IN WAR DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Alice Dixon
1736 'Q" Street, N.W.
Dupont 0672

Mrs. Mildred Theus Kolthoff

Ruth Byrd

Miss Constance Murray
150 "U" Street, N.Y.
North 6761

Hazel Morton

Mildred Petticord

Miss Evelyn Allen
600 Gresham Place, N.W.

~



Evelyn E. Allen (20) JulY 31s 1941
245 4Ontario Road, N. .

Formerly
600 Gresham Pl., N.W.

408 Manbattan Avenue
New York, New York

Education:

Graduate of the Harlem High School, 59th Street and 10th Avenue
February, 1936. Academic Diploma--electives: typing and stenography

From September 1937 to July, 1941, I worked for the Greater New York Federation
of Churches, 71 West 23rd Street, New York City. My supervisor was Dr. Walter
M. Howlett. My duties were: Typing and stenography, filing, addressographing,
and mimeographing, and the relief switchboard operator (Plugboard).

Civil Service:
August 1940, applied for the Junior Typist Examination for Washington, D. C. onlyk.

Notification of appointment at War Department, July 4, 1941. Reported for duty
July 11, 1941. Notification telegram signed by A. H. Onthank.

War Department forms were given, and followed by the three-day training course.

Assigned to Clerical Pool; Supervisor, Mrs. V. Knight.

From Saturday, July 12 to Monday July 28, 1941.

WIsKle of experiences during time in the Clerical Pool recounted else-
ere in memorandum. Only workaesigned during period of more than two weeke was
ping of addresses of fifty or seventy-five envelopes.

0t July 28 assigned to World War Division, 6th Street and Adams Driveway, 8$.,
Supervisor Mr. Auberg.

I only d*ing filing, Haven't had any typing or stenography.

Qbe V aployeee iA the file department state that their average daya workchecking
*4 tiiftg seventy-five to eighty-five Oases.

W-i&rat day, I didforty-one. Yesterday.and today (July 30-31) 1 averageone
b ?ed ad fifty-six oases.
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E. Young (25) August 5, 1941 J
irmont Street, N.W.
4183

irst examination for Civil Service in 1935 as Substitute Clerk Carrier
t Office; Rating 71%; never called.

I to Hureau of En ravin Ma 6 1936 as Prir.P ' s+I Assnis+ *Ew.w ta yA s dhI
g VW - J - g. y ,m.J n*VJ *I**f P- bI'u 4, erve V Uree

months; got Civil Service Rating--(temporary).

Ninety day appointment only. Terminated on August 6, 1936 on ground "Job Com-
pleted." This temporary employment gave no status and the 1935 register was
"killed."

Finished Cardoza High School, June, 193$; attended Miner Teachers' College
three years, leaving in June, 1938.

Received W.P.A. appointment August, 1938 at Howard University under Mrs. Porter
as a cataloger in the Moorland Room for six months. Project closed January, 1939.

Transferred to Registrar's Office at Howard University for Record Review in
January, 1939. That project closed February 13, 1940.

Appointed under R. E. A. until March 30, 1941. Job terminated as a result of
the reduction in force.

Received a further W. P. A. appointment as Mimeograph Operator in Congressional
Library on April 29, 1941; remained until June 19, 1941. Then appointed tader
Civil Service Commission Statistical Division as Junior Clerk; job lasted two
weeks, terminated July 3, 1941 on account "Ind of Fiscal Year."

On July 19, 1941 notified by State Department that name certified,to the department
for temporary position of Junior Clerk at $1440 per a um. Appearedfqr wemina-
tion and while white girls were being employed, Was informed that inquirid only
were bing made so far as applicant was concerned. On July 2% informed position
has been filled.

On July 2 received telegram to appear for temporary appointment as Junior-Clork
Typist at $3140 per anana in Civil Aeroauties dMarn. Upon arrival for ±er-.
view aw namerous other applicants being, appointed, but was again informed -t,
s far as this applicant was coerned oinly inveetigation was being mad*. Shter
n fort that j6b had all been filodand noopening available for her.

I
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(COPY)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

July 19, 1941

()

I

In reply refer to
DP

Mrs. Martha G. Young
762 Fairmont St., N. W.
Washington, Do C.

Madam:

The Civil Service Commission has certified your name

to the Department of State in connection with a vacancy in a

temporary position of Junior Clerk, $1,440 per annum.

If you wish to be considered for this vacancy, please

fill out the enclosed application fonm and bring it to Room 100,

Department of State Building, at your earliest convenience between

the hou" of 10:00 a.m. and noon or 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. If you do

not wish to be considered please telephone my office, Repfblio

5600, Extension 36, and inform my secretary of your decision.

Very truly yours,

For the Searetary of State

P. E. Allen
Chief, Recruiting and
Selection Section

Rnclourwe

Appltc~t Jon -f ornz

C)
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Martha G. Young

762 Fairmont St., N

If you are interest

Typist $1440 per ani

for interview at Roc

Tuesday morning July

Dick Carlson Pe
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W., Apt. 4183, Washington, D. C.

bd in temporary appointment as Junior Clerk

num, not to exceed three months, please report

om 6845, Commerce Building, Washington, D. C.

y 22.

personnel Officer Civil Aeronautics Admrn.
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COPY

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

July 25, 1941

In reply refer to
DP

My dear Mrs. Young:

Reference is made to the Department's recent communication

inquiring as to your availability, if selected in connection with

a vacancy for which the Civil Service Commission certified your

name to the Department. I regret to inform you that the vacancy

for which you were being considered has now been filled.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

P. E. Allen
Chief, Recruiting and
Selection Section

Mrs. Martha Green Young

762 Fairmont Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C.
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To:

COMMITTRO Of FAIR EMPLODIZNT PRACTICES,
OPTICE O PRODUCTIONS MANAGEMENT

PRITION

John Leroy Wallace, by his attorney, Wendell L, McConnell,

respectfully petitions this Nonorable Committee for permission to

appear before it on a day certain, and through his attorney to pre-

sent, for the consideration of this Committee, his grievance. In

support of this petition your petitioner respectfully states,

1. a. Your petitioner is a citizen of the United States of

America.

1. b. This domaittee has Jurisdiction over the grievance

herein presented, by virtue of President's Ixecutive Order dated

June ZS 1941

1. Who complaint of your petitioner and the grievance for

which he desires redress Is that o, to wit, May S2, 1941,t your peti-

tioner was notified that he had been selected for probational

appoiatment as Jnior Magineer (0ivil), subject to his passing the

required physitleto nation (See cow marked 'bhibit A). On

June 4, 1941 your petitioner was requested to report for duty at

his oVA expense (See co rmrkted ihibit 3). Pd bast to said tele-

pameyour petitioner reported at the office of the United States

. M R 7-



LW I
Engineer Office in Nashville, Tennessee, where he executed certain

blanks, and informed his interviewer that he needed to ive his

then present employer a week's notice of his resination. Be was

told to report back (to Nashville) to work in a week's time. On

June 6, 1941, your petitioner was notified that the offer of appointment

bad been withdrawn. Your petitioner is informed and upon such

information avers that the reason for the withrawal of his appointment

was solely by reason of his color, and if opportlnity is afforded him will

aduce proof to that effect.

WHURE , in consideration of the premises your

petitioner requests:

1. What he be permitted to appear before the Committee on a

day certain, by his attorney, and present to the said Committee his

complaint.

2. That upon a hearing of the complaint appropriate steps

be taken to redress the grievance of your petitioner.

3. that such other and further steps be taken as the

nature of the case my require and as to the Oommittee may seen

proper.

John Leroy Wallace

Wendell L. McOonnell

Wendell i. RC0oznell
Attoraq for PetitIoner
a000 11 Street, N. V.
Eorth 8

I
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UNIMDSTATES ZEGIU3U OlflCZ
U. S. COURTIOUS3

JASEVILLI MOISSIX

mw 236,1941

Mr. John A. L. Wallace*
3303 West Chestaut Street,
Louisville, Kentucky

Dear Mr. Wallaces

You have been selected for probational appointment

as Junior Enginuee (Civil) at $8000 per annum, subject to passing

the required physical examination.

please furnish this office Medical Bertificate Tora 2413

executed by any physician suthoized topractic aemdiciS in the

state in which you reside. Forward this torn to this off ice

iuedliat,*y. A yorm 2415 to enclosed herewith for your convenience.

Upon approval of the Medical $attiftcate, you

will be notified as to when and where to report.

For the District Zagineert

Very truly yer,

8gd. V. 1. larbiso,
,hief Admiatstrative Asst.

1 Inclosure
Wora 3413 vith 3 attahnitS
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON,.D. C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN February 11, 1942 PHILIP MURRAY
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of
January 20 in further reference to the complaint of
Miss Ruth Wallace in which she alleged that she had
been discriminated against in connection with her
effort to secure employment at the Aberdeen Proving
Ground.

You state that the report of the War
Department indicates that the position had been
filled before Miss Wallace presented herself at the
station hospital. I have before questioned the
procedure whereby applicants for positions are re-
quested to appear for interview and upon appearing
within the required time are told that the positions
are filled. I suppose, however, that no useful
nurnose would be served by requesting the War Depart-
ment for further statement on this -oint.

In connection with the discrimination at the
nost exchange, you state thet a directive has been
promised by the Commanding General which will remedy
this situation in the future. I will appreciate your
obtaining a copy of this directive and submitting the
same to me at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence . Cramer
Executive Secretary



MEMORANDMf for Major General Sdin U. Waten.

Subject better received by Mrs. Roosvel trut
Missnath I $ 1812 Ninth Street,
N. 1., , D. C., relative to
saiplnoent at the Station Hospital,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

1. It is suggested that Mrs. Revwelt reply to Kiss
wallace substantially as follows

*Reponeive to your ltter of Novembe6
1941, relative to yur nxperience at he AberdeenProving
Ground, Marand, And y~ea eelaint that tem had bofn
den e eaployenthre due to the fot that ye we of
the eg raee, uiry deveLops that prior to your
reportag at Aberdeen for cosultation the authorities
at that place, having urgent need tow the adate
services of a dietitian, made an appointment of another
eligible poson

*Purther aquiry dOevOps that Out of sit-
fte civilian amplee at the Station Hospital, Aberdeen
Proving Grenzafiftythr aremnNleree.

"I*z aw been aamto a s UtoUse aWar
.. be""*sethe Mr Deparmn a Anaittedthak thesebe as

diser atsth in the amlitaryee ihaeateeno e at
aseO,erwoA or sOles

Copy for Judge Hastie, Civilian Aide to
Secretary of War.

M.D. TAVLO

S leeseara. 84U> *8'9
b~



January 20# 1942

Mr. Lawrence %W Cranr
Executive Secretary
President ts Committee on
Fair Zmsloyamt Fractice
Social Security Taildiug
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr. Ctsera

The complaint of Mise Rth Wallace all racial
discrimination at the Aberdeen Proving Grod to which
you refer in your letter of Sevomber 19, has been inves-
tigated,

The report which was sent Mrs Roosevelt, who also
wrote to the War Department *oeern ig Miss Wall*es **w
4Itad that the position had bee filled before the on.-
plaUaat presented herself at the station hospital.

With referee to that portion of the cophint that
sets up discrimnation at a post eohsage, the facts sub-
abatiate the charge, A directive has been promised b
the Cotmusding General, wttch will remedy this situation
in the futue,

Sincerely yoursK

Civilian Ale to the Secretary
of WaW

W,

VI



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

OFFICE OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

_'____ SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

uatd WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 19, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Mr. G. James Fleming of my staff advises me
that you suggested that Miss Ruth Wallace of 1812 9th
Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C., refer directly
to you a complaint alleging discrimination at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground because of her color which had
been made by Miss Wallace to him.

I shall appreciate your giving me a report
on this case when you have completed your investiga-
tion.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary



1812 - 9th street, IT. 0.
Washinlgton, 1). C.

November 3, 1941

Judge 7illia:a H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to Secretarr of .."r
Munition B ilding
iashington, D. C.

Dear Judge iHastie:

I am writing to you concerning a matter which seems to me purely a case
of discrimination on account of color.

Saturday, October 25, N/I, I received a letter from Miss Dorothy Rice,
who is in charge of Civilian Persornel at Aberdeen Proving Oround, Idaryland,
telling me to call at Stat ion Hosital. A cop of th t letter is enclosed
herewith. A few moments after receiving the letter I made a long (stance
call to the Station Hospital and talked wi th Miss Rice. I asked if it
wo01d be convenient to come later thct evening which was Saturday or the
following Sunday or Monday. She told me that .Vednesday, October 29, 1941,
was a better day. I promised to be there at 12:00 noon on the day requested
of me. She also gave me directions for reaching the Proving Ground and told
me that she may as well tell me a few things about the position before I make
the trip there. She said she wanted me to understand that I would hvre to
live on the Proving Ground or near by.

Mrs. Ora Brown Stokes, NYA Consultant, accompanied m to Station Hospital
at Proving Ground, Maryland. !,e arrived t the hospital a few minutes after
12:00 noon. Mrs. Stokes rPiained in har car while I went in to inquire about
the appointment. At the door of the hospital I met two women leaving the
building. On entering the hospital a white soldier told me that one of the
womer I had just passed was Miss Rice. I over took them and introduced myself.
Miss Rice seemed a bit surprised. She told me that she thought Colonel Stewart
had appointed someone a few hours before my arrival, but th tI could wait for
him, a: he had gone to lunch and would return at 1:30. She also said I should
have my physical examination whie at the hospital. She and her companion were
on their way to lunch.

I returned to the car and told Mrs. Stokes the information I had received.
We then went to the hospital waiting room. After waiting about two hours, we
decided to try to get sandwiches, since we had eaten breakfast early that
morning. Hiss Pice told us the only place we would be able to buy food was at
Aberdeen, four miles from the Proving Ground. Later a white sold er, who
seemed very nice, told us we could buy sandwiches at the Soldier' Service Club
House, only a short distance from the hospital. We entered the cafeteria only
to be told by the head waitress th'-t she could not sell us sandwiches. She
said she understood our feelings but it was against the rules of the institution.
We assured her that we did not wish to eat in the cafeteria, we wanted to take

the sandwiches out. Again, she said she was sorry she could not accommodate us.

fI,, I



judge Willia1I H. Ilast) --

Civilian Aide to e: ory of Jar
Hashington, 9.

Novemoer 3, 1941

Three or four slices of pie were on the coant'er close enough to reach, yet,
because of our color :e could not buy any. Another waitress said thet there
was a place for Colored on the rounds, but the head waitress assured us that
it was to far to walk, and tol I us of another plece closer, but ere diA not
try to find it.

hen e returned to the hosital the soldier who hpd senf us to the
Service Club House, was embarrassed to learn w00could not buy any food. Later
Miss Rice said she would send and buy sandwiches for us, but after our
experience we decided to content ourselves with a cococola at the hospital.

I asked Miss Rice if I could have my physical examination while waiting
for Colonel "tewart, since earlier in the day she had told me to take it.
She informed ine th t the examination woulI not be necessary since I would not
be appointed.

About 3:)(0 p.m. Miss ice came in the waiting room again and said that
Colonel Stewart had not returned. I asked her !' he was e:pecting me. She
assured me he was, but it would be advisable to see Lt. udams Rapalski, since
I would have to see him later any way and tha t' he always handled the Colonel's
affairs. Lt. Rapalski seemed very busy, but finally Mrs. Stokes told me to
ask him if he would see me. He said Colonel was the person for ma to see. I
told him what Hiss dice had told me. He said he would see me. He left his
office several times, walking back and forth, as 21" ousy. It semei I would
never see him, so I sat whom I could look in his office, then he told me to
come in. I told him about the letter I had received and offered to show it to
him, but he said he knew all about it and did not wish to see the letter. He
said he was very sorry, but Colonel Stewart had appointed someone earlier that
morning.

Miss Rice came in Mr. Rapalski's office and I asked her why she had not
sent me a telogrma or communicated with me informing me of the appointment, so
I would not make thre lon, trip. She could not answer directly, but said that
the Colonel was like that. She said the Colonel often did many things she
and Lt. Rapalaski knew nothing about. Mrs. Stokes asked them if their office
did not have some sort of system. ISurely the Colonel' s Issistant, Lt. Rapalski
and diss dRice who is in charge ,of Civilian Personnel for the hospital, should
know something about appointments."

Miss Rice said that letters similar to the one sent me vrer- sent to twenty
or twenty-five different persons, even persons in California. Mrs. Stokes
asked her if she would actually send that type of letter to someone in
California, have them come to the hospital and then not appoint them. Miss
Rice could not answer. I told her that I thought the Civil Service Commission
only sent three names for one appointment. Both is Rice and Lt. Rapalski
informed us that that was far from being the truth. iss Hice said she could
show us the list which the Civil Service Commission had sent the names of
twenty or twenty-five persons certified for that one position. She left Lt.
Rapalskits office to get the list, but she did not return.



CivZiia Aid~ to Sec m- of lar
.ashinlton, D. C.
Novembior 3, 1941

Finally, I asked Lt. Rapalski if our t.ip was useless, and whptier there
wae a vacancy at the hospital for the position &s a hospital dietitian. He
agair inforied me th' t the position had been filled.

I have bonn certified twice before b-y1r th Civil Service Jomnission; once
a- head dietitian at Cartn Lee, Petersburg, Virginia, and later the a pointing
officer, Lt. rest 7. Sheen, informed me th-t I was not appointed. Abcut a
month later I received an inqair- for the position as steff dietitian at Fort
EustiS, Fort Eustis, Virginia. I sent the inquiry back stating thAt I would
accept the position. The Lt. Roscoe Lloodman, the appointing officer, sent me
an application form, also a letter, stating that the Civil Service Comimission
had not sent my qualifications, and tha.t it would be necessary for me to send
this form back to him. After sending the application form back, . Goodman
sen, me another inquiry. I sent thot back, again stating my acceptance, but I
heard nothing more front him until I wrote him asking what action he had taken
concerning my appointment. He said he regretted he had not informed me that
I was not appointed.

I m a graduate of Houston College, Houston, Texas, and hold a B.S. degree
in Home Economics. I have had one year's additional study at Hovard University.
At the University I took several courses in foods. November 18, T040 I com-
pleted internship as a student dietitian at Freedmen's Hospital, Jashington,
D. C. A certificate was given.

For the past seven months I have been employed by the Uorks Project
Administration as dietitian at th : Hone for the Aged and Infirm, Blue Plains,
D. C. I only plan and supervise the preparation of food for persons who need
special diets.

The ratin- ziven me by the Civil Service Commission for the examination
for Staff Dietitian is 70.

I shall appreciate any consideration given me.

Yours very truly,

(Miss) Ruth Wallace

I
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STATInU HOSPITAL, U. S. RHIY,
Aberdeen Provin- Urond, 1aryland

October 24, 1941

ics Ruth '.allace,
1832 Ninth Street, U. U.
Jashington, D. C.

Dear His allace:

This honital has been authorized t- bire a Hospital DLietitian

at an annual salary of 1-800. It ill he necessary to pass a physical

examination.

If inter sted kindly call at the Station Hos ital, Ordnance

Training Center, Aberdlon Provin-! Ground, Iaryland, within the next few

days.

For the Surgeon:

DORCTHY T. RICE,
Charge of Civilian Personnel

for Hospital.



January 26, 1942.

Mr. IawrenceW. Cramer,
xecutive Seoretary,

President's Committee on
Fair employment Practie,
Social Security Bailding,
Washitngon, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramerv

Oa January 7, 1942, you subdtted to this office
the ompaint of Mr. Novel R. 1835 Clshia Avene,
Neptane, New Jersey, a eg racial disoriainatea in onnee-
tion with his efferbs to seea eploymbnt at the signal Corps
labormtori at Fort Eouonath, Red Bank, e Jersey. The
report af the investIgmon into this ompat some the follow-

ar. Webter was ertified to the
laboratories as a Spack Driver free a Civil
Service register. In reeponse to a tele-
graphic mairy regardla his avanastalt,
he reported at the laboratories as Deembker

he a31, 1961.

The report states

OIn view of the fae Vat 4a ppl-
oeats, bere otallybet"s*Petates, as

s-rn an ctual driving tast as sensen!ar
vehieles, rfWboter vas also given a test by

Er. ea Wnllame, Chiefofthe meter ?a spor-
eea seaon, ne ste are aObsoutel

neceseay teeUse the Zabarate v "ebtaea ae,
for the eat pat, a part s alathe* and

sera6 radio eee eartbv Abosrtt WsaraUag
tetwr s im0t, ad 1** z tersee

nherefre, utesets omIy the mes espabae and
se drivers.

taest for al drives, and he reported to the
PewoeelOfficerthat Mr, Wbster had full"
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required to operate these vehicles. He as there-
fore sent back to the Personnel Section of these
laboratories by the Transporteston Section.

"A personnel interview of these
laboratories, Mr. A. L. Rubsobman informed Mr.
Webster of his failure in this test and sug-
gested that he file for other Civil Service
positions for which he could qualify, ineluding
that of Classified Laborer."

In view of the discrepancy between the statement ot
Mr. Webster to the Presideats Comittee on PAtr Suloyment Pras-
tioe and the report of the Director of the Signal iCorpe labortoree,
Mr. Webster may wish to submit affidavits spporting his charges.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of Wr.

11



. 7M(SL)230.02-Webster, Novel R.
OCSigO-230-Fort Monmouth

(1/12/42) 3rd Ind. to OSigO (Cont'd)

3. Furthermore, these Laboratories follow the Civil Service procedure
in all respects for all positions and the doors of employment are opened
and will remain open to all qualified persons regardless of creed, race or
national origin.

For the Director:

230-Fort Mormouth

LEON FIELDS
Captain, Signal Corps
Adjutant

4th Ind. A-1-A

War Department, OCSigO, Washington, January 22, 1942. To: Secretary of
War.

In compliance with foregoing first indorsement, report in
the case of Nevel R. Webster is contained in foregoing third indorsement.

For the Chief Signal Officers

Major, Signal Corps.

1-20-42



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 12, 1942

ELL IOJAJDUH

TO: The iirector of Civilian Personnel

This office is in receipt oil a complaint from
Mr. Nevel R. Webster of Neptune, New Jersey, alleging racial
discrimination in employment in the Signal Corps Laboratories,
Fort Monmouth, Redbank, New Jersey.

Mr. V1ebster's statement, which was referred to
this office by the President's Committee on Fair EmpDloyment
Practice, states that he reported to the Signal Corps Labora-
tories on December 13, in response to a telegram inaiuiring
as to his availability. At the time he reported, he was given
a test on the heavy duty truck. After the test, he was told
by "the man in charge of personnel that they could not send
colored men down to Georgia in a good job and offered me labor
work."

Mr. Webster says the above statement was heard
by a Mr. Isaac Richardson, 251 Asbury Village, Asbury Park,
New Jersey. He names M:r. Dare Filliams and Captain Dunn
of the Personnel Office as the persons who refused him em-
ployment.

May the facts be investigated to determine whether
there has been any racial discrimination in this instance.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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1st Ind. jsh/kt
War Department, Office of the Secretary January 13, 1942
To: Chief Signal Officer

For investigation and report to this Office.
By authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

230-Fort Monmouth 2nd Ind* K-i-A

War Department, OCSigO, Washington, January 14, 1942. - T Direetor,
Signal Corps Laboratories, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

For report and return of papers to this office.

By order of the Chief Signal Officer:

Major, Signal Corps.
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FM(SOL)230.02-Webater, Novel R.
OCSig-230-Fort Monmouth

(1/12/42) 3rd Ind.

SIGNAL CORPS LABORATORIES, FORT MONMOUTH, RED BANK, N. J. January 20, 1942
TO: Chief Signal Officer (A-1-A), War Department, Washington, D. C.

1. In compliance with let. Indorsement, a complete investigation was
made regarding the complaint as set forth in the basic communication, and the
following facts are submitted:

a.. Mr. Novel R. Webter, 1835 Columbia Avenue, Neptune,
N. J. was certified to these Laboratories as a Truck
Driver from a Civil Service register. On December
12, 1941, these Laboratories sent the following
telegram to Mr. Webster:

"Your name has been certified for a position of
Heavy Duty Truck Driver, twelve hundred dollars
per anum stop contact us before noon Saturday
thirteen stop this is an inquiry regarding your
availability."

b. Accordingly, Mr. Webster reported at these Laboratories
on December 31, 1941. In view of the fact that all applicants,
before actually being appointed, are given an actual driving
test on Laboratory vehicles, Mr. Webster was also given a test
conducted by Mr. Darl Williams, Chief of the Motor Transporta-
tion Section. These tests are absolutely necessary because
the Laboratory vehicles are, for the most part, a part of
valuable and secret radio sets and other Aircraft Warning
Detector Equipment, and these Laboratories therefore, require
only the most capable and safe drivers.

e. Mr. Willians personally conducts these tests for all drivers,
and he reported to the Personnel Officer that Mr. Webter had
failed to satisfy the requirements that are ordinarily required
to operate these vehicles. He was therefore sent back to the
Personnel Section of these Laboratories by the Transportation
Section.

d. A personnel interviewer of these Laboratories, Mr. A. L.
Eubsohmn informed Mr. Webster of his failure in this test
and suggested that he file for other Civil Service positions
for which he could qualify, including that of Classified
Laborer.

2. These Laboratories have, in their employ, and assigned to the Motor
Transportation Section, the following colored men who are performing their
duties in a very satisfactory manner in every ways 0. Oates, J. Booker,
I. Allen, E. Savagq J. Williams



5th Ind.
(air Department, Office of the Secretary

To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary

Forwarded.
By authority of the Secretary of War:

j sh/kt
January 24, 1942

A.A 4 i-
A. H. Onthank

Director of Personnel
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PRESIDENT' S COvMAITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, Do C.

Date January 7, 19h2

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Mr. Nevel R. Webster
of Neptune. New Jersey , under date
of December 31, 19 1 , charging discrimi-
nation against the'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and th-t the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.



COPY 1835 /-umbus Ave., Neptune, N. J.
Decex -1 31, 1941

President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice

Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I respectfully beg to submit to you the following facts during
my application for a job on defense industry.

I applied to the Signal Corps Laboratories, Fort Monmouth, Redbank, N. J.

1. Discrimination was color,

2. I am a Negro.

3. I applied as heavy duty truck driver.

4. I worked for four years as bus operator, also two years eleven
months as truck driver and I am still chauffeur for the last three
years in private car.

5. I applied for the job in August, 1941.

6. I was given a test on a heavy duty truck during October, but
received no answer until December 13, 1941. When I was notified by
telegram to report at Fort Monmouth I was given another test at the
time. After which I was told by the man in charge of the personnel
that they could not send colored men down to Georgia in a good job

and offered me labor work.

7. The man in charge of the trucks at the Fort makes derogatory
remarks about colored men. I can get signatures from men to sub-
stantiate this.

/e/ ISAAC RICHARDSON

8. The names of the persons refusing positions were Mr. Dare Williams,
Chief Motor Transportation and Captain Dunn, Personnel Office,

9. No definite reason was given for refusal.

10. The remarks about not sending a colored man to Georgia were heard
by Isaac Richardson, 251 Asbury Village, Asbury Park, N. J.

11. Following are the names and addresses of other colored men refused
jobs on account of discrimination.

/s/ ISAAC RICHARDSON
251 Asbury Village
Asbury Park, N. J.

'2 "%
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hoping that you will give Your earnest attention 
to this matter

-which at a time like this tends to sow 
dissatisfaction and discord in

our nation when every real American prays 
for complete victory.

With respect, I remain,

Youys very truly,

Is Mr. Nevel R. Webster

2
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Sig. C. Labs Ft. Monmouth, N. J.

JACK DUNN

Captin ,
Assistant

FM(SCL) 203.02-Webster, Nevel R.

Signal Corps

Adjutant

December 12, 1941

Mr. Nevel R. Webster

1835 Columbus Ave.
Neptune, N. J.

YOUR NAME HAS BEEN CERTIFIED FOR POSITION HEAVY DUTY TRUCK DRIVER

TWELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER ANNUM STOP CONTACT US BEFORE NOON SATURDAY

THIRTEEN STOP THIS IS AN INQUIRY REGARDING YOUR AVAILABILITY

SPOERL ACTING
SIGNAL CORPS LABORATORIES

CONFIRMATION COPY

0 '

(coPy)
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January 16, 1942

Mr. Lawrene W. Crater
Exeoutive Secretary
President'S Committee on
Fair maploymnnt Practice
Social security $ufding
Washigto, lD. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

tou have trasstted to this office the complaint of Mr.
charging racial dieariantnL in civilian

p aon t Carlisle Barracks.

A report froa Carlisle Barracks deAes that any racial
dtseriaiation is permitted or practiced in employmeat at that
stations It is tfrther alled that there is present need
for qalifted workers ad that qualified aliIbles will be ap-
pointed without regard to color. It is further pointed out
that of 220 eaployees at Carliale fbaracks, 28 are colored.
Asenut adi4tioas of colored employees include a ctrk in the
Public Rlatious Office, a hea gardewnr, sad a Janitor. Ex-
plicit assuranoe are givn that so racial 4ierisation wil
be tolerated by the station .asKd.

Staeerel Yyours.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

-b- -- -, - Z-A- 2L,, , -, 11



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

N

December 11, 1941

PIEOHANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel

May the attached complaint of Mr. Henry Williams,
charring racial discrimination in civilian employment at
Carlisle Barracks, submitted to this Department by the Presi-

dent's 'ommittee on Fair Employment Practice, be investigated
and corrective action taken if the allegations are sibstanti-
ated.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

lst Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary. December 13, 1941.
To: The Surgeon General.

1. For investigation and report to this Office.
By order of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

N
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SGO 291.2-1(Carlisle Barracks)N 2nd Ind. ewl/das

War Department, SGO, December 30, 1941. To: The Commandant,
Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.

1. Forwarded for a report on the allegation made by Mr.
Henry Williams that racial discrimination is being practiced at
your station.

By order of The Surgeon General:

R. J. Wilson,
Major, Medical Corps,

Incis. n/c Assistant.Z'
THE M.F. S. SCHOOL IAi21942
-. CARLISLE BKS., PA. .
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date December . 1941j

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two cooies of an alle-
gation made by Mr Henry Williams
of' Carlate. Penna1rania , under date
of Dembe 1l 1941  , charging discrimi-
nation against the"'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and thrt the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.

eas Jdge aestle



COPY

Carlisle, Pa.
12/1/41

Dear Sirs:

Here in Carlisle is an army post and a medical school.
A new medical building has been opened lately and the State Employment
Office was sending workmen to the building and I went to the Employment
Office and they told me that the medical school was hiring only white
men and women. I went to a Captain Henderson that was in charge of the
hiring and he told me that he was not hiring any Negroes. I asked him
if that was an order from the War Depto.and he said no that it was his
own. Some time ago there was some trouble about the pay of the colored
workers under Captain Henderson and Gen. Pratt had to come here for an
investigation and straighten things out.

Men like Captain Henderson with those kind of discriminatory
tactics is not building up our loyalty but is attempting to tear it down*
Whatever the outcome of my justified complaint I am expecting to be
notified that I may know what to tell my people.

Respectfully,

/sf Henry Williams
157 Lincoln Ave.
Carlisle, Pa.

,* ~** ~
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291.2 3rd Ind.
(12-11-41)
Hq Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. January 5, 1942. To:
The Surgeon General, U.S.Army, Washington, D.C.

1. The allegation that General Pratt came here to investigate the pay of
colored workers is believed to be without any foundation of fact. I was with
General Pratt during the entire time he was here and have no recollection that
the subject of negro workers was even mentioned between us., The pay of such
employees is a matter to which I have given much personal attention and the pay
of the workers in question has been raised twice in the past four months.

2. Racial discrimination is not permitted or practiced here. Of some
220 civilian employees on duty at this station, 28 are colored. Positions are
now available which we would gladly fill with qualified persons white or black.
Recently a position as head gardener was filled by the employment of a colored
man. A colored girl has just been hired as a clerk in the office of the Public
Relations Officer, and a colored janitor was hired yesterday.

3. The writer of the complaint may tell his people that worthy and compe-
tent colored persons will be given due consideration in the filling of vacancies
for civilian workers at Carlisle Barracks.

Addison D. Davis,
Brig. General, Med. Dept.,

Incls.n/c Commandant.

SGO 291.2-1(Carlisle Barracks)N 4th Ind. ewl/dms

War Department, SGO, January 10, 1942. To: The Director of Personnel, War
Department, Washington, D. C.

1. The report requested in connection with the complaint of Henry
Williams regarding the practice of racial discrimination at Carlisle Barracks
is contained in the preceding indorsement.

For The Surgeon General:

3'ajr, MWilson,
3. Major., Medical Corps,

Assistant. _
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5th Ind.
War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary

Forwarded.
By authority of the Secret&.ry of War:

j sh/kt
January 14, 1942

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

I
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Deemer fl, 1941

SMUORANia

TOs The Director of Civilian Personnel

May the attached complaint of 7  a
charging racial discrimination in civilian employment at
Carlisae arracks, submitted to this Departent by the Pres-
dent a fmitlee on Pair ftployment Pratice, be inve4tgated
and corrective action taken if the allegations are subetantts
ated.

Civilian Aide to the Seretary
of War

'.67
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON , D. C.

Date December 5s 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two conies of an alle-
gation made by Mrs Henry Williams
of Carlisle, Pennslvania , under date
of December 1, 1941 , charging discrimi-
nation against the"War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and thrt the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date ftgo&K A1 5-

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Mr thsgytMTllams
of Cltial. Feaasphank , under date
of Deauaa 14 Ifhi , charging discrimi-
nation against the"War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and th, .t the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

L awrenc e Cramerr
Executive Secretary

wn/.
Enic.
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COPY

Carlisle, Pa.
12/1/41

Dear Sirs:

Here in Carlisle is an army post and a medical school.
A new medical building has been opened lately and the State Employment
Office was sending workmen to the building and I went to the Employment
Office and they told me that the medical school was hiring only white
men and women. I went to a Captain Henderson that was in charge of the
hiring and he told me that he was.not hiring any Negrees. I asked him
if that was an order from the War Dept. ad he said no that it was his
owh, Some time ago there was some trouble about the pay of the colored
workers under Captain-Henderson and Gen. Pratt had to come here for an
investigation and straighten things out.

Men like Captain Henderson with those kind of discriminatory
tactics is not building up our loyalty but is attempting to tear it down.
Whatever the outcome of my justified complaint I am expecting to be
notified that I may know what to tell my people.

Respectfully,

/s/ Henry Williams
197 Lincoln Ave.
Carlisle, Pa.

C.4



February 4, 1942.

fr. LawroseW4. Cramer,
Raesatie SearetryI
President's Comittee on
Fair Emplafnd Poet

Wahtngta, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramers
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Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
February 4, 1942
Page 2

the date she was asetally appointed. Also it
vas pointed out that during then buy taes it
is not a good pofloy to write lettws to the 4

frsidat or higher authorities, ad that my
assistants or mal would adjust any difft-
ealty arising, giving ery .onsideratton to

4.cuses of employs, irresposive of whether
they were white or colored. However, she was
at no time reprmaded by Wts office.

After a fait' SaV14eaorlo stl

six we*" t aptatxa49S J. Johan, "T
Lanaday Officer, tu Sate d thenda4erettVat

WerI Mllia at ~tt a a ske"Ld that her
sewvie be tarainate4 per profaltom of prp-
batienary period. Z gt interstne4 Mrs. 'waL* ad she ateU4s CsptaiJtaeo Me
unrasomabe ad aenr 44 Uke hw, and had
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SGO 201 Willis, Frankie C. 4th Ind. ewl/dms

War Department, SGO, January 31, 1942. To: The Director of Personnel,
War Department, Washing ton, D. C.

1. Forwarded inviting attention to the preceding indorsement.

For The Surgeon General:

R. J. Wilson,
Major, Medical Corps,

Assistant .)5

Pq
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 22, 1941

M'EIMORANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel

The President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice has forwarded to this office a complaint filed by
Mrs. Frankie C. Willis of 2333 Melpomene Street,%New Orleans,
with reference to her experience at LaGarde General Hospital
in that city.

Mrs. Villis complains first that after having
written to the W~ar Department concerning the difficulty she
was experiencing in obtaining appointment after certification
to the LaGarde General Hospital as laundry operative, and after
appointment subsequent to her complaint, she was called in by
Colonel W.H. Smith, the Commanding Officer and reprimanded for
having made the complaint.

Thereafter, Mrs. Willis worked about two months
and was separated from the service without prejudice. This
action was taken on the ground that the employee was too slow
a worker. Mrs. Willis represents, however, that the laundry
operatives performed miscellaneous tasks, generally in groups,
and that there had never been in fact any determination of her
speed or competency.

May the facts be determined both with reference
to the alleged reprimand of Mrs. Willis and to the circum-
stances of her separation from the service.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: The Surgeon General

For investigation and report to this Office.

jsh/kt
January 5, 1942

By authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Onthank
Director of Personnel

SGO 201 Willis, Frankie C. 2nd Ind. ewl/dms

War Department, SGO, January 14, 1942. To: The Commanding Officer,
LaGarde General Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana.

1. Forwarded for the information requested in the basic com-
munication concerning the circumstances surrounding the appointment
and separation of Mrs. Frankie C. Willis.

By order of The Surgeon General:

F ?2~24:v r~c "VE~

Captain, Medical ;' rp
s1

5
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SG0 201 ILLS, Frankie C. 3rd Ind. whs:mer

HEADQUARTERS, IAUarde General Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana. 1-20-42.
TO: The burgeon General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.

L. The records of this office disclose that Mrs. Frankie C. Willis
was employed August 1, 1941, resigned October 13, 19/l, and was actually
separated fro,: the service at the termination of her annual leave on Oct.
20, 1941.

2. Your attention is invited to third indorsement from this office
to the Surgeon General (SGO 201 Willis, Frankie C., 8-29-41). On July 1st,
or there about, we requested a Certificate for Laundry Operators from the
Civil Service, and sent out Form 1992's, to determine the availability of
the eligibles. All availables were interviewed and advised that they would
be called for a physical examination when their services were required, as
the laundry was not in operation at tEFtime. The laundry began operations
on July 11th, but not at its full capacity, therefore, all the operators
were not employed on that date. On July 26th Mrs. Willis was requested to
report to this hospital for a physical examination, which she passed, and
began work on August 1, 1941. Obviously, Mrs. Willis' statement that she
was not employed until after she had registered a complaint with the War
Department is misleading, as this letter was not received at this office
until August 25, 1941 (see 2nd Ind. SGO dated 8-23-41, 300 201 Willis,
Frankie C.), almost one month after her employment. After receiving the
above mentioned letter, forwarded from the Surgeon General's Office, Mrs.
Willis was interviewed by the undersigned and it was explained to her the
reason for the elapse of time from the date she received Form 1992 and the
date she was actually appointed. Also it was pointed out that during these
busy times it is not a good policy to write letters to the President or
higher authorities, and that my assistants or myself would adjust any dif-
ficulty arising, giving every consideration to all classes of employees,
irresponsive of whether they were white or colored. However, she was at
no time reprimanded by this office.

3. After a fair trial of approximately six weeks, Captain Sanford
J. Johnson, our Laundry Officer, informed the undersigned that Mrs. Willis
was inefficient and asked that her services be terminated per provisions
of probationary period. I again interviewed Mrs. Willis and she stated
that Captain Johnson was unreasonable and never did like her, and had not
given her a fair trial. The Laundry Superintendent and Foreman were then
interviewed and they agreed that Mrs. Willis work was unsatisfactory and
that she was entirely too slow. However, they indicated that they thought
possibly she did the best she could and would probably be satisfactory in
a position that did not require as much activity as is desired in our
laundry. It was believed that it would be to the best interest of the em-
ployee to resign, rather than being discharged, and then perhaps.she could
secure another position through the Civil Service, which she could be able
to fill satisfactorily. This was explained to Mrs. "'rillis, and it was
thought by this office that she understood and agreed.
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5th Ind.

'lar Department, Office of the Secretary Feb:
TO: The Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

1. Forwarded.

Dy authority of the Secretary of lar:

A. H. Onthank
- irector of Personnel

j sh/kt

ruary 2, 1942
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON,.D.C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN December 17, 194 1  PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of Har
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I have considered the points raised by you in your
letter of 1November 26 relating to the case of Mrs. Frankie C.
Willis of NewOrleans, who complained that she had been dis-
criminated against at the LaGarde General Hospital in New
Orleans because of her race. kr. Johnson and I have discussed
this matter and both of us feel that there is sufficient basis
in the statement submitted by Mrs. Willis to justify a request
for an investigation.

There have been several other charges of discrimina-
tion made to the Committee or to the Civil Service Commission
by individuals who sought employment or who were employed for
a short time at the LaGarde General Hospital. In one case,
the Civil Service Commission has initiated an investigation,
but in the other case, there is insufficient evidence given to
support a charge of discrimination and I have, therefore, not

referred it to you.

Mr. Johnson and I agree that although the commanding
officer's endorsement of Mrs. Willis' record, stating that she
is unqualifiedly recommended for employment in the Federal ser-
vice, indicates that there appears to be no desire to prevent
her from securing employment in the Government service, this
statement does not, however, exclude the possibility that she
will be refused employment at the LaGarde General Hospital.
This may be the only Federal institution in the vicinity which
offers an opportunity for her employment in the Federal Civil
Service in the capacity for which she has qualification and she
might thus be effectively denied employment.



Jude illiam h. Hastie -2-

It seems to both ivr. Johnson and me that the fact
that the commanding officer at the LaGarde General Hospital
thought it necessary to reprimand Mrs. Tiillis for having
written to Washington to complain that she was not being
given equal treatment in her effort to secure employment at
that agency raises definite doubt as to whether or not she
was given equal and unprejudiced treatment so far as the con-
ditions of her employment were concerned. I presume that my
superior officer could, on many occasions, prove that I am
slow in handling matters that come to my office, and if he
were seeking a 'reason for dismissing me, he could rest his
case on that fact.

The Committee feels that it must pay especial atten-
tion to cases that raise any question of reprisals against per
sons who complain to it or to other offices in Washington so
that persons with justifiable complaints are not intimidated
and kept from demanding a proper review of their cases.

In the circumstances, it is requested that you re-
quest an investigation into Lrs. Willis' complaint.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W1. Cramer
Executive Secretary

1"-

December 17, 1941
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November 26, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

Under date of November 19, you forwarded to this office
the complaint of h& jFrag . Willit o New Orleans, con-
cerning the circumstances of her resignation from a position
as laundry operator at Laoarde General Hospital in New Or.
lens.

Two difficulties have impressed me in this case. First
the question whether Mrs. Willis was too slow in her work
to meet the needs of the particular job presents an issue in
which it is practically impossible to impeach the judgment
of her superiors. Second, the comanding officer's indorse-
ment stating that Mrs. Willis "is unqualifiedly reacmmended
for further employment in the Federal service" tends strong
to negative any imputation that malice or prejudice operated
in this case.

Will you reconsider the matter in the light of these
*ircumstanees, If you till feel that we should tAast
upon a formal investigation, I will be guided by your
judgwnt.

Sinerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the SeOretary
of War C.

"'r- L

,~ 
'-.



PRESIDENTS COMMITTIM ON FAIR MPLOYMENT PRACTICE

OFFICE OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

'November 19, 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

There is transmitted herewith a copy of a letter addressed to the
President's Committee on Pair Employment Practice by Mrs. frankie C. Willis,
together with a copy of its attachment.

It will be noted that the commanding officer at the LaGarde General
Hospital in New Orleans, Louisiana notified the Civil Service Commission that
Mrs. Willis was dismissed for failure to qualify as laundry operator (flatwork
ironer) and that her work was too slow for employment in a laundry the size
of the LaGarde General Hospital's.

Mrs. Willie' letter, however, declares that she was summoned to
Colonel Smith's office and reprimanded for writing a letter to the War Depart-
ment in which she evidently complained that although she was No. 1 on the
eligible list, she was nevertheless not appointed.

If Mrs. Willie' statement is correct, there is some basis for the
belief that she was separated from the service, not because of her failure to
perform satisfactory work, but rather because of her action in complaining
directly to the War Department.

May I request that this matter be investigated and that the Committee
be advised whether or not it is an infraction of any War Department regulation
for a prospective employee to appeal to the War Department in Washington if
he feels that he has been improperly denied employment by local representa-.
tives of the War Department.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary
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Y New Orleans, La., Oct. 31 - 41

Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Bldg.
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

On March 1941 I filled an application at the Civil Service office of
this city for machine operative at the LaGarde General Hospital Laundry, May 20,
41. I received a notice of my rateing. The average percentage was 87.50, Vet-
eran Widow Preference 10 points added made 97.50. June 22, 1941 I received a
letter from the LaGarde Gen. Hospital Stateing I had been certified for appoint-
ment for Laundry Operative Plat Work Ironer Etc. and if willing to accept fill
blank #1 if not #2 an that I would be necessary that I come and see them bringing
the letter with me. I went an showed them the extent of my experience. They told
me in a few days I would hear from them. That the Laundry was not in operation
but would be about the tenth of July. Time passed and I never heard from them,
so I phoned them, they told me they didnt no whether they could use me or not,
or whether my name would be reached. (My name was No 1 on theeligible register)
so I wrote the War Dept. explaining everything to them as I am to you.

The last of July I received a letter from LaGarde Hospital, telling me
to come an take a physical examination, which I passed on the first of August I
went to work. I was there only a few days when Colonel Wm H. Smith sent for me
to come to his office an he ripremanded me for the letter I bad wrote to the War
Dept, from that date to the thirteenth of October I was treated with dissaproval
on the thirteenth day the foreman told me not to leave for home untill I had seen
Capt. Johnson.

That evening I went to his office. He told me he would have to let me
go. I asked him why? He replied you dont no the work. I told him that was
practicly all the kind of work that I ever done, and have years of experience,
then he said Well you cant keep up what would you rather we do, fire you, or you
resign. I told him I'll resign. Why, because I did not want to be disfranchised
in qualifing for another job in the Government service.

No one there was assigned to any job in particular, beside operating
machine, I assorted clothes, folded mangle operative janitor or charwoman, hand
ironer. I proved I could do more than I had put in my application as far as I
was allowed. I was not treated fair and if my ability as a laundry operative was
put to a test by people that stand for justice there would be a different story
to tell. We all worked togather in assorting clothes and everything else, I was
never put to a test alone, and that is one way Im sure you can prove a person
ability to work. I secured an applicationfrom the Civil Service for reemploy.
ment an I went to the LaGarde Hospital to see Colonel Smith as he is the one who
would have to put his signature, he told me that they had nothing whatever against
me that they had accepted my resignation, without predjuce.

I am encloseing the application so you can determine whether there
isnt predjuce some where. Hopeing to hear from you I remain

Mrs. Frankie C. Willis
2333 Melpomene St.
New Orleans, La.

I



UNIT'STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIO*'
Washington, D. C.

APPLICATION FOR ENTRY ON REEMPLOYMENT LIST

Civil Service Commission:

I request that my name be placed on the Reemployment List. I have been
separated from the LaGarde G. Hospital.

Applicants should answer the following:

(a) Of what State are you a legal or voting resident? Louisiana
(b) In what localities are you willing to accept appointment? New Orleans
(c) Name lowest acceptable salary $12.00
(d) Will you accept temporary appointment? Yes (e) Salary? $12.00
(f) Are you willing to accept a position of a lower grade than the

one you now bold? Yes.
(g) If so, state definitely type of position you will accept Maid, Janitress
(i) Does your name appear on the reemployment list of any of the Commission's

district offices? No. If so, give name of office

Keep the Commission informed Name - Frankie 0. Willie
of any change of address. Address - 2333 Melpomene St.

Applicants Should Have the Part Below Filled out by the Personnel Officer of the
Department in Which Last Employed

WAR DEPARTMENT, Medical Dept. At Large - LaGarde Gen. Hospital, New Orleans, La.

TO THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION:

This employee was separated because of failure to qualify for Laundry Operator
during probational period. This employee would possibly qualify for positions
which required less speed.

Effective October 20, 1941 Date Appointed August 1, 1941

Position Laundry Operative (Flatwork Ironer Place of Employment-La Garde Gen. Hosp.

Kind or kinds of work performed - General work in connection with laundry.

Degree of efficiency in work performed - Was too slow for work in Laundry This
the size of ours.

employee is unqualifiedly recommended for further employment in the Federal service.

Signature - W. H. Smith

Official title Colonel, M. C., Commanding
Date Oct. 25, 1941
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Jazzsy 8, 1942

Mr. Lavenes o wea
Exective Georetary

Presidentn Comittee on
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Washington, D. C.
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 11, 1941

kvEMORAN\DUJM.'

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel

The attached complaint of Miss Catherine B.
Wright, charging racial discrimination in the matter of
an appointment at the Quartermaster Depot, South Boston,
Massachussetts, has been submitted to this office by the
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice. Also
attached is a self-explanatory letter from the Committee
in response to my inquiry as to the whereabouts of the
letter tendering Miss Wright's appointment.

Nay this complaint be investigated and,
if the facts are as represented, may corrective action
be taken with a view to redressing the grievance of
which Miss Wright complaints.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

let Ind. mf

War Department, Office of the Secretary. December 12, 1941.
To: The quartermaster General.

1. For investigation and report to this Office.
By order of the Secretary of War:

S-.A H. Onthank4
L m.1 I' irector of Person -,,el

-1-
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QL. 201 P-CA (right, Catherine B.) 2nd Ind.
.ar Department, 0MiG, December 16, 1941. To: Quartermaster, First Corps

Area, Army 3ase, Boston, Aass. TIHRU: Commanding General.

For investigation and report to this office.

For The Quartermaster General:

E. G. DATHIES,
Lt. Col., Q. . C.,

Assistant.3 Incis.
Incl. 1 - Ltr. 12-h-h1
Incl. 2 - c/Ltr. 10-24-41
Incl. 3 - c/Ltr. 10-8-h1

QM 201 A - Wright, Catherine B 3d Ind
0QM, lst CA, 18 Dec 1941. To: CO, Boston QM Depot

As a matter pertaining to his office. The QJMG has not been advised
of this reference.

For the Quartermaster:

3 Incis - n/c

'V

Major, Q140
Assistant

-204
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

PHILIP MURRAYWILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER December 4, 1941
LAWRENCE W. CRAMER

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

In your letter of October 27 you request that I
have Miss Catherine B. Wright of 49 Hollander Street, Roxbury,
Massachusetts, furnish a copy of the letter from the Quartermaster
Depot Army Base at South Boston, Massachusetts, addressed to her,
advising her that she had been appointed to a position at $1440
a year on an indefinite-probationary basis as a junior stenographer.
Miss Wright now advises me that she was required to surrender this
letter at the time of her interview and is, therefore, not able to
furnish a copy.

I should like to request that you communicate with the
Army Base at South Boston, Massachusetts, and request that they
furnish you with a copy of this letter which apparently was sent
some date between August 1 and October 8. There must be a copy of
this letter in the files of the Quartermaster Depot at South Boston.
If Miss Wright's statement is corrects that she was actually offered
an appointment and then required to surrender the only evidence she
had of that offer, and denied employment at the same time, it appears
to me that there is a substantial basis for taking action in the
matter.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary
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PRESIDENTS COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date October 24, 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two cookies of an alle-
gation made by i > t'hrine3. rift
of 'ooxtury, , r date
of October 8, 1941 , charging discrimi-
nation against the'War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and thrt the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.
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49 Hollander Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts
October 8, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer , Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Cramer:

I am a young Colored woman and I believe that my particu.
lar experience should come to your attention. Briefly, the situa-
tion is this:

On July 31, 1941, I was discharged from the state head-
quarters of the Works Projects Administration here, due to a forced
reduction in personnel. I had no fear of being re-employed shortly
because I had recently been informed that I had been placed on the
Federal junior stenographers' list with a rating of 87.75. Also
because I had been a member of the administrative staff of the above
Federal agency, I was accorded the privilege of being placed on the
re-employment list.

Everywhere that I applied for work on my own initiative,
I was told that there were no openings. Finally I was sent a letter
requesting that I report at the Ouartermasters Depot Army Base, South
Boston, Massachusetts. The letter explained that I had been appointed
to a position at $1440 a year on an indefinite-probationary basis as
a junior stenographer. If I were not available I was to notify them
immediately so that the next applicant might be reached.

When I reported, the interviewer, a Miss Donoghue, told me
that I had wonderful referqnsee, a well-rounded experience, and a
B. S. 1*'m i8mmons College gave me an education which was far ftperior
to that of most of the employees av the Base, and other non-relevant
matter. In the same breath, she added that unfortunately, they had
not reached my na on the register. This4o spite of the fact that
I had been requested by letter to report.

For personal reasons I mvst find work in or near Boston, and
I certainly hope that something can be done in my case.

I 8i C ~ Very sincerely yours,

Catherine 3. Wright

t -" - -Tit
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ForM 1992 (CSC)
May 1941 .

(This is a letter of inquiry and NOT an offer of appointment.)

------ Amy--Qas,--ean---taser ---------------
*- D s-t -- t asar~ - -----------

Certificate No. 31443

Miss Catherine B. Wright - Position: pior Clerk.

49 Hollander Street Place:Boto Q.. eot

Roxbury, Massachusetts
Kind of appointment:

1 -JProbational
Salary: $iL40. p/a
Probable duration:

Dear Sir: Indefinite

You have been certified by the Civil Service Commission as eligible for the
employment described above. Fill out the "Availability Statement" below, indicating
whether or not you would accept this position if offered, and return the entire letter
to this office. Appointment would be subject to the Civil Service requirements
described on the back of this letter. Whether you are available or not, please reply
within .----....days in order that one of those who are available may be selected as
promptly as possible to fill this vacancy. If selected, you will be notified and
given further instructions.

Other information: If interested in this position please oall at the above office
on or before August 28, 1941, for interview with Miss Donoghue.

Are you now employed?
If so, in what position and
by whom employed?

Yours truly,

F. W. WEBBLEY,
Captain, Q.M. Corps,

Assistant.

AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

DI am available and wish to be considered for the position described above. I can report

for duty within-.....days after notification. I am now employed by ----

NOT ICICE- -- - as a------------.---.---..-...

If there has been a change []I am not available and do not wish to be considered for the position described above
in the conditions under which L...Jfor the following reasons:
you have previously indicated
that you were available, or
in your address, fill out the
form on the back of this
sheet, giving the conditions
under which you are willing
to accept appointment in the (signature)
future. I request the Civil Service Commission to take the following action if I am not avail-

able or am not selected:

0D Consider me available for other appointments. (Subject to such new conditions as
I may have indicated on the other side.)

Remove my name from the register until ---------------------------- , 19- ..-, when I will
be available for appointment.

Remove my name from the register until I notify the Civil Service Commission that
I am available.



INFORMATION FOR ELIGIBLES
KINDS OF APPOINTMENTS

Temporary appointment is for a limited time only, rarely
extending beyond 6 months, and does not prevent considera-
tion in regular order for probational or probational-indefinite
appointment. Ordinarily temporary appointment will not be
offered to persons who live far from the place of employment.

Probational-indefinite appointment is for an indefinite pe-
riod of time. The appointee is included under the system of
retirement and disability benefits provided by the Civil Service
Retirement Act and he may be considered for both transfer
and promotion. if his employment ends and he has done sat-
isfactory work, he is eligible for reinstatement and may re-
quest that his name be placed on the Reemployment List,
which has priority over other Civil Service lists. Positions
connected with the National Defense program are usually filled
by probational-indefinite appointments and frequently require
entrance on duty after very short notice. The duration of
such employment is dependent upon the course of defense ac-
tivities in future years and cannot be predicted with accuracy.

Probational appointment confers all the privileges asso-
ciated with probational-indefinite appointment. While this
type of appointment is usually made to provide personnel for
regular and continuing government work, the duration of such
employment is also affected by the course of government pol-
icy and appropriations.

A probationary period or trial period of 6 months (some-
times 1 year) follows each probational or probational-indefi-
nite appointment, during which the appointee's eligibility for
transfer and promotion is restricted.

APPOINTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO THESE
REQUIREMENTS

1. A physical examination is required of every person se-
lected for probational or probational-indefinite appointment.
Eligibles are cautioned not to resign from any position now
held until definite instructions to report for duty have actually
been received, usually only after satisfactory completion of
the physical examination.

2. All probational and probational-indefinite appointments,
and certain temporary appointments, are subject to finger-
printing. Fur many positions, appointment is made subject
to character irvestigation.

3. Proof of date of birth is required for all probational and
probational-indefinite appointments in the departmental serv-
ice at Washington, D. C., and for certain appointments outside
of Washington. When this is required, an appointee should
endeavor to bring birth or baptismal certificate with him when
reporting for duty. If this is not possible, the appointee will

in most cases be granted an additional 6 months in which to
obtain a certificate or to furnish proof in some other way.

4. Whenever there are already two or more members of a
family in the classified service, no other members 6f that fam-
ily are eligible for appointment in that service. Eligibles are
warned not to accept appointment contrary to this provision
of the law. The Civil Service Commission interprets the word
"family" in fairly narrow terms, and eligibles are advised to
submit all facts on the matter to the Commission, which will
determine whether this restriction is applicable.

5. Subject to certain statutory exceptions, no person accept-
ing appointment to a position in the classified civil service
may remain on any other Federal pay roll. With some excep-
tions, including among others the appointees to certain posi-
tions directly related to the National Defense program, no
person may hold any State, county, or municipal office while
employed in the classified civil service. This prohibition does
not apply to offices in certain municipalities adjacent to the
District of Columbia.

OTHER INFORMATION

Suspension of eligibility. When a person is unable to
accept an appointment he should notify the Civil Service
Commission and request that his name be removed from the
eligible list until he is again able to accept appointment. At
any time while this list is still in use, his name may be replaced
in its proper position upon request. If the conditions under
which he will accept employment have changed, he should
notify the Commission of these new conditions. The Com-
mission may also remove a person's name from the eligible
list if he fails to reply to official correspondence or indicates
that he would be unwilling to accept a position.

Procedure in case of nonselection. When a person replies
to an official inquiry and states that he is available for the
position if offered, he is considered with others who are also
available. The appointing officer may select any one of the
three highest available eligibles to fill the vacancy. Ordi-
narily the person selected will be the only one notified. The
names of those eligibles who were not selected will be returned
to the Civil Service Commission for restoration to the reg-
ister. The fact that they were not selected will not affect
their eligibility for other positions.

Cost of transportation. The person selected for a position
must pay all transportation costs connected with reporting for
duty. If he should subsequently fail to meet the require-
ments to which appointment is subject, or if his employment
is terminated for any reason, he must pay for his return also.

AVAILABILITY INFORMATION CARD
Average rating

(Last am)(Fanme)

- - - - - - - -------------.
(Street address)

(E&set tle of examitmaton)

(Cty) (State)

(Plaetexammation) 
(Te-e----- pon--

IMPORTANT.-Fill in all information and answer all questions.

1. For each locality listed below, indicate separately
whether you would accept probational or probational-
indefinite appointment and in each case checked "Yes"
indicate the lowest acceptable yearly salary.

Probational Probational-Indefinite
Ycs No Salary Yes No Salary

n State of present )0
0 0 $------- address? E O $---------

O O $---------{(Adjoining States? O El $ --------

O O $-------{---.Washington, D. C.?} O E -
fAnywhere in the

E E$------'1-- United States? 9 ~E$United States?$------
$ E -- {Outside continental E $

O ---- I-- United States? O J 0 E3$----------

If you will accept appointment only in certain cities,
name these cities:

2. Indicate your availability for
tempor ar y appointment within
commuting distance of present ad-
dress and lowest acceptable yearly
salary.

1 month?
2 months?
3 months?
6 months?

Yes No Salary
O O $---------
O l $---------
E $-

OE ES---

3. Do you belong to any military
or naval organization?
YesE ONoE

If so, specify service and

branch------------------------------
Are you now on active duty?

Yes ONol

1.



( 201 (Writ gthaineBRa 4th Ind.
" Boston QM Depot, Army Base, Boston, Mass., December 27, 1941. Tos The
Quartermaster GeneralWashington, D.C.

1. On August 23, 1941, Catherine B. Wright of 52 Munroe Street,
Roxbury, Massachusetts, was certified to this Depot by the Civil Ser-
vice Commission on Certificate #31143 as a Junior Clerk-Typist with a
rating of 81.25. Miss Wright's name, along with others, was marked by
the Civil Service office with an "x", indicating that her name was cer-
tified for the purpose of providing for declination.

2. In response to this Depot's letter of inquiry (not an offer of
appointment, as printed thereon, per copy enclosed), Mis Wright appeared
for interview. Her position on this certificate was explained to Miss
Wright, and she was informed that if she was selected for appointment at
a later date in the usual procedure, she would be notified.

3. No promise of appointment was ever made to Miss Wright.

B. E. MoKE Vk7
CO 1. Lt. Col., Q.M. Cor

4 Incls., 1 added16 Commanding.
Added: Form 199

JA NJj

QM 201 (Wright, Catherine B.) 5th Id.
War Department, OQMG, January 1, 1942 - To: Administrative Assistant, War
Department.

1. Attention is invited to report rendered in preceding 4th indorsement.

For The Quartermaster General:

E. G. MATHEWS,
Lt. Col., Q.M.C.,

4 Incis. n/c. Assistant.

JAN 1 1942

-3-
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6th Ind.

,or Department, Office of the Secretary.
To: Civilian side to the Secretarv of var.

aho/mf

January 3, 1942.

L
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December 11, 1941

WORANDIM

The Director of Civilian Nesonnel

The attached complaint of Wies Cathe
iM charging racial discrimination in the Atter of

an appointment at the Quartermster Depot, South hoston,
Vesaohusette, has been sumittd to this office by the
President's Comittee on Fair SIployment Practice. Also
attached is a self-explanatory letter from the Comamttee
in response to my inqUry as to the whereabouts of the
letter tendering Miss Wright's appointment.

May this nmplaint be invastigated and,
if the facts are as represented, ay corrective action
be taken with a view to redressing the grievanoe of
which Miss Wright complaints.

Otvilim Ais to the Seeneaw
Of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

December 4, 1941

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

In your letter of October 27 you request that I have
Miss Catherine B. Wright of 49 Hollander Street, Roxbury,
Massachusetts, furnish a copy of the letter from the Quarter-
master Depot Army Base at South Boston, Massachusetts, ad-
dressed to her, advising her that she had been appointed to
a position at $1440 a year on an indefinite-probationary
basis as a junior stenographer. Miss Wright now advises me
that she was required to surrender this letter at the time
of her interview and is, therefore, not able to furnish a
copy.

I should like to request that you communicate with the
Army Base at South Boston, Massachusetts, and request that
they furnish you with a copy of this letter which apparently
was sent same date between August 1 and October 8. There must
be a copy of this letter in the files of the Quartermaster
Depot at South Boston. If Miss Wright's statement is correct,
that she was actually offered an appointment and then required
to surrender the only evidence she had of that offer, and denied
employment at the same time, it appears to me that there is a
substantial basis for taking action in the matter.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary



October 27, 1941

Mr. Iarence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Comittee on
fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Oramr a

This office has received your letter of October 24s
transmitting the complaint of Miss Catherine B. Wright,
alleging racial discrimination in employment at the Army
Quartermaster Depot, South Boston, Massachusets.

Miss Wright's letter refers to a letter from the
Quartermaster Depot explaining that she 'had been ap-
pointed to a position at $140 a year on an indefinite-*
probationary basis as a junior stenographer".

This is another case in which the actual letter is
the basic document upon which any remedial action most
be predicated. If you will obtain a copy of that letter
from Miss Wright and forward it to us, we will be glad
to go into the matter promptly.

Sincerely yors,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



9282"

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date october 24, 1941

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Niss Catherine B. right
of Rbury Rananhusetts , under date
of October 0 1941 , charging discrimi-
nation against the War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and thr t the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.
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Catherine 3. Wright

49 Follnder Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts
October 8, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer , Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Cramer:

I am a young Colored woman and I believe that my particu-
lar experience should come to your attention. Briefly, the situa-
tion is this:

On July 31, 1941, I was discharged from the htate head-
quarters of the Works Projects Administration here, due to a forced
reduction in personnel. I had no fear of being re-employed shortly
because I had recently been informed that I had been placed on the
Federal junior stenographers' list with aerating of 87.75. Also
because I had been a member of the administrative staff of the above
Federal agency, I was accorded the privilege of being placed on the
re-employment list.

Everywhere thst I applied for work on my own initiative,
I was told that there were no openings. Finally I was sent a letter
requesting that I report at the Quartermasters Depot Army Base, South
Boston, Massachusetts. The letter explained that I had been appointed
to a position at $1440 a. year on an indefinite-probationary basis as
a junior stenographer. If I were not available I was to notify them
immediately so that the next applicant might be reached.

When I reported, the interviewer, a Miss Donoghue, told me
that I had wonderful references, a well-rounded experience, and a
B, S. from Simmons College gave me an education which was far superior
to that of most of the employees at the Base, and other non-relevant
matter. In the same breath, she added that unfortunately, they had
not reached my name on the register. This in spite of the fact that
I had been requested by letter to report.

For personal reasons I must find work in or near Boston, and
I certainly hope that something can be done in my case.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/
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March 14, 1942.

Mr. Uwrence W. Cramer,
Ztecutive Secretary,
President's Committe on
Fair Eployment Practice,
1406 G Street, N. W.,
Washington$ D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramw:

On January 13, 1942, you forwarded to this office copies
of correepondence between you and Reprsetatire Vito Mareatooie
concerniag the complaint of Mr. e a native-bora
Amerieen ctisa of Japaes origin, aflogi tat he had bee denied
the right to work as a longshorean on Army Transport Desks, Fort
Mason, ean Franoisco, California.

This offloe requested an investigation ad report upes
the facts and to be advised of the general policy of the War Depart-
ast in such "se. Mr. eteda's complaint, address t eUthe

President of the Uaited States, was also forwarded to the Directs
of Personnel of tis Departmt for conuideraton ad reply. The
reply of the Acting Director of Personnel to Mr. Yoaeda ts complain
states as follows:

It is the poltey at the War Departmnt
to require its officials to take evwy preoatls
to exeonte offetiovly the Da tts respect
bilitkes. ader these stracstenp #
tms a both safty and quity mat be ft to a
large extent in the heats of the localmanamewy
officers or their representaives Z feel sure that
the etfficer at Fort bMa ll gin evy
possible conatteattoA to ay definite facts which
y say lay before ahi,

This office i advised that the otregotg reply to Mr.
Tenesswasbae" beateoivge Oxder No. 9066, of Febrory 16,
1942, whi h the Seocretary to War to proswibe military
areas a p iaes t* the uhett of the appropriate military cI ee %
authority to take such steps s aun eei a.td e adisabe
ogead sabtage.
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Mr. Lawrence W. Craser
March 14 1942
lage 2

Your teamtte ay Wteh to tak* some dat4at posita
with repetto the prob)Ansof tPloMnt oftta*avane esa t
Jae do4t I e the federa4 irI.

Sincery yours,

CivIlian Aide to"th t ory
oft*W
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WAR DEPARTMENT

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON. D. C.

March 12, 1942

HEiORANTDUMi TO: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

Transmitted herewith is a copy of the reply of this
office to Mr. Karl G. Yoneda, a native born American citizen of
Ja;oanese origin.

Mr. Yoneda' s complaint, charging racial discrimination
addressed. to the Presid.ent of the United States, was forwarded
to this office for consideration and reply. Our reply to Mr.
Yoneda is based upon Executive Order 9066, of February 16, 1942,
which quthori-es the Secretary of War to prescribe military areas
and places in the hands of the apropriate military commanders
aUthority to take such steps as such commanders might deema ad-
visable for -rotection against espionage and sabotage.

It is believed- that the action taken in this case
was in the best interest of the National Defense and the -oer-
sonal welfare of Mr. Yoneda.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

F. H. Powell
Acting Director of Personnel

Enc.-1
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arch 12 1942

r. arl 0. nTo"da
a hndieott Park

San FrancicoOsalifornia

Dear Mr. Yoneda:

tour letter at Jaury 39, adresed to the Presidat
of the batted States hee bee referred to thie Ottio for oa
sideration and reply. It to aoted that yro former eployaet
as logehoreman onthe Quartemaster orpe tort Mason, Sa
Franteto, Oalitonta, has been termfnated mad that yo aUee
it to beosnee of yotu Japans doet.

It to the poliy of the War Department to require its
offtoials to tak.every preoattn to ezote ettoetively the
Department' e respoAsWilt ie. UndWer these aIroustaoes, *an
*sierations of both safety sad equity et be left to a large
extet in the beats of the 1t aomsanding officers or their
rpresentativee. I feel sure that the eaOadlng ofin at
Fort Mason will tgive vay possible soostteratioa to my definite
fat whtIoh o say lay before ha,

Very truly yours,

t. 8. POtL
1. 2. povan
Atisa Drsetfl of evsantel
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 19, 1942

MEiiORANDUM

TO: The Director of Personnel

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
has submitted to this Department for investigation and report
the attached correspondence concerning a complaint of Mir. Karl
G. Yoneda, a native born American citizen of Japanese origin,
claiming racial discrimination in employment under the juris-
diction of the Quartermaster Corps. May this office be advised
of the facts in this case and the general policy of the Depart-
ment in similar cases.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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Vito Marcantonio
20th Dist. New York

COPY

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

( )

December 31, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer, Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
'ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

I know that the problem of fAir
practice toward the American-Japanese on the
West Coast is a peculiarly difficult one. How-
ever, I enclose a self-explanatory letter from
Mr. Yoneda in the hope that some action can
properly be taken in cases of this sort.

Since I am receiving letters
from American-Japanese continually, I shall
appreciate having any information you can
properly give me concerning Federal policy
toward their employment.

Sincerely yours,

/e/ Vito Marcantonio

L I., -

4%



COPY

January 12, 1942

Honorable Vito Marcantonio
House of Representatives
Congress of the United State3
W;'ashington, DB. C.

My dear Mr. IMarcantonio:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of December 31
with which you send copies of communications relating to the
case of Karl G. Yoneda who alleges that he has been discrimina-
ted against because of his racial origin in connection with his
work as a longshoreman on Army Transport Docks in San Francisco.

To the best of my knowledge, the government's policy
with respect to the employment of persons of Japanese origin is
similar to that with respect to persons of any other national
origin. They are not to be discriminated against because of their
race or national origin but are to be considered individually on
the basis of their loyalty. Persons of Japanese origin present
a peculiarly difficult problem, as youstate, because many persons
seem to feel that even American citizens of Japanese descent are,
as a class, less trustworthy than German-born or Italian-born
naturalized citizens.

The Committee on Fair Employment Practice must necessarily
take the view that Executive Order 8802 applies equally to persons
of Japanese descent as it does to persons of German or Italian
descent.

I shall undertake an investigation into Mr. Yonedafs
complaint, and I shall be glad toedvise you of the outcome of
that investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary



COPY

OriFinal Sant to Mjor George F. Foss, .C., Ft. Mason
San FrancIsco, Calif.

CHIrTESE WORKERSS UTTA,,L-AID AS SCCTATI-T
90.7 Stockton Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Telephone: CHina 2073

December 22, 1941

TO WHO IT LAY CONCERN:

The undersigned have known Yr. Karl Yoneda for the pa--+ -?v years. As a
personal firned and known him very active in all trade unionism, who also
participated in all progressive movement against Fascism and Japanese agressLon.

During the past years, as I was a former Secretary of the Alaska Cannery
WJorkers' Union, Mr. Yoneda was then as vice-president, and he's still today.
He is one of the founders of the said union, and is also a member of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen z1 Warehoiisemen's Union /1-10.

Mr. Yoneda not only is a member o' Tood standing, but also have contributed
to many good cuases, who did some excellent work towards the welfare of the Members.
This proved that he is a good American citizen.

As president of the Chinese Mutual-Aid Association, I can assure you that he I
has done much to help our causes, such as participating in our picket line against
Japanese ships carrying scrap iron, and speaking many times in our Association to
encourage our members to fight against Fascism, etc. I'll translate friefly in
parts which appeared in our quarterly pamphlets as follows:

(1). That on Jan. 1933, the 1st Anniversary of our founding, the Chinese
Mutual-Aid Ass'n., the members gave a big party during the evening. More than
300 members and guests were present. Among our guests were: Mr. Lee Pai-Cheo of
the Chinatown's Theatrical Director; Mr. Chan from the International Labor Defense;
Mr. Chong representing Labor's Non-Partisan League; Rev. NgGee-Ching of the
Chinese Catholic Social Centres, and Mr. Karl Yoneda, vice-president of the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union. Each of the guests made a brief speech. In conclusion
Mr. Harry Wong, representing the Chinese Mutual ,id thanked all the guests.

(2) That on April 2nd, 1932 - the Chinese Mutual Aid Assolciation held a
quarterly meeting for all the members. The following were present besides our
members: Chinese Council General, Mr. Liang Sheu Mon; Rev. Tom Jow Fien; Mr. Lee
Chanjen; Mr. Y.Y. Cheu, Editor of the New York Chinese DAily; Mr. Karl Yoneda of the
Alsaka Cannery Workers Union (Mr. Yoneda is the vice-president of that Union): Mrs.
Yoneda and Mr. George Dea of the International Labor Defense.

_(3) That on April 1938, Mr. Karl Yoneda, representing the Alaska Cannery
Workers' Union was here to speak to our members, his topic of the evening waj
WChinese-Japanese workers must unite to resist Japanese Aggression".

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Sam Young
ban young
President of the C.M.A.A.
(Seal of the C.M.A.A. is imposed

over signature)
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(oRIGINAL ON ALASKA CANERY WORKERS UNION LOCAL //1 LETTERHEAD)

Dec. 27, 1941

Major George F. Foss, Q.M.C.I
Asst. to the Superintendent
Army Transport Docks
Ft. Mason, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

I have been d enied the right to work as a longshoreman on Army Transport Docks,

since December 8th and have been unable to ascertain the reason for the denial.

On Monday, Dec. 22nd, Koji Ariyoshi (Hawaiian-born) and I - Karl G. Yoneda

(California-born) tried to get an Interview with you, however we were stopped at the

gate and a Lt. Foley, from your office, I believe, told us that "Washington ordered"

that all American citizens of Japanese, Italian and German parentage be barred from

government employment". We told him that "we know that all American citizens of

Italian and German extraction are still working and are good loyal citizens, in our

opinion as we to the U.S." Lt. Foley then said "it's easier to pick out the Japanese;

and its just one of those unfortunate things, however to have the union secretary

write to us so that the question can be taken up with Washington".

I have been working in the Bay Area, as a longshoreman since February 1936, am

a member in good standing in the IllU 1-10 as well as a member and vice-president of

the Alaska Cannery Workers Union Local #5. My past record is clear as an outspoken

opponent of the present Japanese militarist regime. The enclosed letter from the

Chinese Mutual Aid Association, as well as the "Dohol of which I have been the Bay
Area Correspondent for some years, clearly indicate my position in the present war.

Altho I am the sole support of my family (wife and two children) and 35 years
of age, I am ready and willing to serve this Nation to my fullest ability. At the

present I am cooperating with the F.B.I. and local police in helping to round up
fifth-columnist among the Japanese population here. Please contact 1r. Griffen or
Henderson of the F.2.I. and Inspector Shelley of the S. F. Police for confirmation.

I believe it is unfair to single out American citizens of Japanese descent and
deny them the right to work (Ariyoshi and I are the only two longshoremen of Japanese
extraction here in the Bay Area); therefore I appeal to you in the interest of fair K
play and democratic procedure to investigate me, so that I can continue with my
regular trade of longshoreing which is important to our country's defense.

Yours truly,

Karl G. Yoneda
Copies to:
Commanding Officer, Q.M.C. Washington D.C. 86A Endicott Park
Secretary of War Henry Stimson " " San Francisco
I. L.W.LU. Phone: WAlnut 0569
2 enclosures
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January 19, 1942

iA1A14A1UMa

TM The Directotr of Personnel

The Prsaident's Committee on Fair Eployment Practice
has submitted to this Departakt for investigation and report
the attached correapondence concerning a cowplint of ' r. Earl
G. Yonds, a native born Aerican citizen f Japetese origin,
claiaing racial rdiscrialnation in employaent under the juris-
diction of ite quarteraster Corps. Ay this office be advised
of the facts in this case and the general policy of the D1epart-
aet In similar cases.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of 1War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON,.D. C.
MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER January 13, 1942

LAWRENCE W CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable illiam H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of 'Var

ar departmentt
Eashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Congressman Vito Marcantonio has forwarded
to me a copy of a letter addressed to Major George F.
Foss, Ft. Mason, San Francisco, California, by
Mr. Karl G. Yoneda, together with a copy of its en-
closure, for the consideration and action of the Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice. I transmit here-
with copies of these exchanges as well as copies of
Congressman Marcantonio's letter to me and of my
reply.

It is requested that your office initiate
an investigation into Mr. Yoneda's complaint and that
the Committee be furnished a report after the investi-
gation has been completed.

Sincerely yours,

.4-44wk
Lawrence WV. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosures
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gt*rble Xilliam H. sutte
Civilin Aide to the 3eoretary of war
,Our rpartaent
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Judge Eastie

Congressman Vito Marcantonto has forwarded
to am a copy of a letter addressed to Major George F.
Foes, fl. Mason, San ?ranctsco, California, by
Mr. arl 0. Toneda, together with a copy of its en-
olosure, for the consideration and action of the Com-
mittee on Fair Eaployment Practice. I transmit here-
with copIes of these exchange* as well as copies of
CongressanMaroantnio's letter to me and of my

It is requested that yur office initiate
an investigation into Mr. Toneda's oplaint and that
the Cosmittee be furnished a report after the investi-

gation has been completed.

Sincerely yours,

aMA&
Sa3I-ne

Learene W. Craer
zeuative Secretary
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January 12, 1942

Honorable Vito Marcantonio
House of Representatives
Congress of the United States
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Marcantonio:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of December 31
with which you send copies of communications relating to the
case of Karl G. Yoneda who alleges that he has been discrimina-
ted against because of his racial origin in connection with his
work as a longshoreman on Army Transport Docks in San Francisco.

To the best of my knowledge, the government's policy
with respect to the employment of persons of Japanese origin is
similar to that with respect to persons of any other national
origin. They are not to be discriminated against because of their
race or national origin but are to be considered individually on
the basis of their loyalty. Persons of Japanese origin present
a peculiarly difficult problem, as youstate, because many persons
seem to feel that even American citizens of Japanese descent are,
as a class, less trustworthy than German-born or Italian-born
naturalized citizens.

The Committee on Fair Employment Practice must necessarily
take the view that Executive Order 8802 applies equally to persons
of Japanese descent as it does to persons of German or Italian
descent.

I shall undertake an investigation into Mr. Yoneda's
complaint, and I shall be glad toadvise you of the outcome of
that investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

I
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Marcantonio
,eoth Dist. New York

COPY

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

December 31, 1941

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer, Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

I know that the problem of fair
practice toward the American-Japanese on the
West Coast is a peculiarly difficult one. How-
ever, I enclose a self-explanatory letter from
Mr. Yoneda in the hope that some action can
properly be taken in cases of this sort.

Since I am receiving letters
from American-Japanese continually, I shall
appreciate having any information you can
properly give me concerning Federal policy
toward their employment.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Vito Marcantonio

~: Y~:
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(ORIGINAL ON ALASKA CANERY WORKERS UNION LOCAL #5 LETTERHEAD)

Dec. 27, 1941

Major George F. Foss, Q.M.C.
Asst. to the Superintendent
Army Transport Docks
Ft. Mason, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

I have been denied the right to work as a longshoreman on Army Transport Docks,
since December 8th and have been unable to ascertain the reason for the denial.

On Monday, Dec. 22nd, Koji Ariyoshi (Hawaiian-born) and I - Karl G. Yoneda
(California-born) tried to get an interview with you, however we were stopped at the
gate and a Lt. Foley, from your office, I believe, told us that "Washington ordered"
that all American citizens of Japanese, Italian and German parentage be barred from
government employment". We told him that "we know that all American citizens of
Italian and German extraction are still working and are good loyal citizens, in our
opinion as we to the U.S." Lt. Foley then said "it's easier to pick out the Japanese;
and it's just one of those unfortunate things, however to have the union secretary
write to us so that the question can be taken up with Washington".

I have been working in the Bay Area, as a longshoreman since February 1936, am
a member in good standing in the ILWU 1-10 as well as a member and vice-president of
the Alaska Cannery Workers Union Local #5. My past record is clear as an outspoken
opponent of the present Japanese militarist regime. The enclosed letter from the,
Chinese Mutual Aid Association, as well as the "Doho" of which I have been the Bay
Area Correspondent for some years, clearly indicate my position in the present war.

Altho I am the sole support of my family (wife and two children) and 3Aj years
of age, I am ready and willing to serve this Nation to my fullest ability. At the
present I am cooperating with the F.B.I. and local police in helping to round up
fifth-columnist among the Japanese population here. Please contact Mr. Griffen or
Henderson of the F.B.I. and Inspector Shelley of the S. F. Police for confirmation.

I believe it is unfair to single out American citizens of Japanese descent and
deny them the right to work (Ariyoshi and I are the only two longshoremen of Japanese
extraction here in the Bay Area); therefore I appeal to you in the interest of fair
play and democratic procedure to investigate me, so that I can continue with my
regular trade of longshoreing which is important to our country's defense.

Yours truly,

Karl G. Yoneda
Copies to: Home Address:
Commanding Officer, (.M.C. Washington D.C. 86A Endicott Park
Secretary of War Henry Stimson n PhSan Francisco
I.L.W.U. Phone: WAlnut 0569
2 enclosures
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Original Sent to Major George F. Foss, Q.M.C., Ft. Mason
San Francisco, Calif.

CHINESE WORKERS MUTUAL-AID ASSOCIATION
947 Stockton Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Telephone: CHina 2073

December 22, 1941

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The undersigned have known Mr. Karl Yoneda for the past five years. As a
personal fired and known him very active in all trade unionism, who also
participated in all progressive movement against Fascism and Japanese agression.

During the past years, as I was a former Secretary of the Alaska Cannery
Workers' Union, Mr. Yoneda was then as vice-president, and he's still today.
He is one of the founders of the said union, and is also a member of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union #1-10.

Mr. Yoneda not only is a member of good standing, but also have contributed
to many good cuases, who did some excellent work towards the welfare of the members.
This proved that he is a good American citizen.

As president of the Chinese Mutual-Aid Association, I can assure you that he
has done much to help our causes, such as participating in our picket line against
Japanese ships carrying scrap iron, and speaking many times in our Association to
encourage our members to fight against Fascism, etc. Itll translate friefly in
parts which appeared in our quarterly pamphlets as follows:

(1). That. on Jan. 1938, the 1st Anniversary of our founding, the Chinese
'Mutual-Aid Ass'n., the members gave a big party during the evening. More than
300 members and guests were present. Among our guests were: Mr. Lee Pai-Cheo of
the Chinatown's Theatrical Director; Mr. Chan from the International Labor Defense;
Mr. Chong representing Labor's Non-Partisan League; Rev. NgGee-Ching of the
Chinese Catholic Social Centres, and Mr. Karl Yoneda, vice-president of the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union. Each of the guests made a brief speech. In conclusion
Mr. Harry Wong, representing the Chinese Mutual Aid thanked all the guests.

(2) That on April 2nd, 1939 - the Chinese Mutual Aid Association held a
quarterly meeting for all the members. The following were present besides our
members: Chinese Council General, Mr. Liang Sheu Mon; Rev. Tom Jow Fien; Mr. Lee
Chanjen; Mr. Y.Y. Cheu, Editor of the New York Chinese Daily; Mr. Karl Yoneda of the
Alsaka Cannery Workers Union (Mr. Yoneda is the vice-president of that Union); Mrs.
Yoneda and Mr. George Dea of the International Labor Defense.

(3) That on April 1938, Mr. Karl Yoneda, representing the Alaska Cannery
Workers' Union was here to speak to our me~beks, his topic of the evening was
WChinese-Japanese workers must unite to re is Japanese Aggression".

Yotrs sincerely,

Signed) Sam Young
Yam foung

President of the C.M.A.A.
(Seal of the C.M.A.A. is imposed

over signature)
40 A
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February 9, 1942

Mr. Charles ny, Commander,
A. H. Wall Post No. 435,

The American Legion,
Department of California,

128 Veterans Building,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged in the War Department of a
letter dated January 12, 1942, inclosing a communication signed
by Messrs. Robert Young and C. Praxton relating difficulties
experiecld-by them in attempting to obtain employment at the
Port of Embarkation, San Francisco.

The complaint made by these two men has been investigated
and instructions have been issued to the Port Quartermaster and to
the Port Security Officer that colored applicants for duty as
Civilian Patrolman, who present Civil Service ratings, will be
considered for this duty on the same basis as white applicants.

It is trusted that there will be no further trouble
experienced with respect to this problem.

Very truly yours,

Major General,
The Adjutant General.

Copies forms civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.

The Quartermaster General
(01. Kella)

Commanding General, Port of
Embarkation, San Francisco
California.



Janury 23,t 1968

Mr. Larence W. Cramer,4
Rncuatine Secretary,
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Pratice,
Social Security Bailding,
tshington, D. C.

Dear r. Gran

On Jnary 2, 19, you referred to this afflee
the omp~int of Mesonr. Robert I an30pat

them In their effort. to secure .ploynat as guards. lhe
no of the partuar bure=, ae or servictn which they

ught employment is not give. tfow this office cm rep-
quest -aiswestigate till be neceary to hav this
additional inft'nties.

Stanaerey jas,

Cititan Aide to the Secretary
at wer.
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January 22, 1942

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
War Department
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Judge Hastiea

We are in receipt of a communication from Messrs.
Robert Young and Oharles S. Braxton of San Francisco, California,
in which they state that they have been unable to secure posi-
tions as guards on the grounds that no orders had been issued
from Washington to permit employment of Negroes. I quote from
their letter,

"On January 5, 1942, we the undersigned stood
in line for almost four hours finally soceeded
in placing our application for Guard in the hands
of the proper authorities.

"4 he night of January 7th, a call went out for one
hundred men to report for Guard duty examination.
The morning of January 8th, we reported stood in
line for three hours, seeing the person in charge
accepting nearly ory nationality on earth for
this service, but when we were interviewed, we
were told that we could not be atoepted because
We were Negroes.

We went to see a Mr. ward 4, Joness Chief clerk
Of Administrative Division. Upon questioaing, he
admitted that they were not hiring Negro aen for
this position. kis orders# he olatst were fra
Gol. Atott **a, W1fare Officer at Ft. ason.

'We then tahe with Cel. Booe and he said, 'Me
had orders fromeaehington to that effort, but when
ad it eer he decided to organic t aegro Oaard

Coqapu, ho would let As k n' *

4-'-



Honorable William H. Hastie January 22, 1942

We have requested aore information from thesegentlemen, but there =ay be sufficient evidence here foryou to initiate an investigation.

Sincerely your,

Lawrene W. Crater
.ascutive Secretary
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MARK F. ETHRIDGE DAVID SARNOFF
CH-AIRMAN EARL B DICKERSON

HLA IGRMNPHILIP MURRAY
WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER January 22, 1942

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

We are in receipt of a communication from Messrs.
Robert Young and Charles S. Braxton of San Francisco, California,
in which they state that they have been unable to secure posi-
tions as guards on the grounds that no orders had been issued
from Washington to permit employment of Negroes. I quote from
their letter:

"On January 5, 1942, we the undersigned stood
in line for almost four hours finally succeeded
in placing our application for Guard in the hands
of the proper authorities.

IL "The night of January 7th, a call went out for one
hundred men to report for Guard duty examination.
The morning of January 8th, we reported, stood in
line for three hours, seeing the person in charge
accepting nearly every nationality on earth for
this service, but when we were interviewed, we
were told that we could not be accepted because
we were Negroes.

"We went to see a Mr. Edward L. Jones, Chief clerk
of Administrative Division. Upon questioning, he
admitted that they were not hiring Negro men for
this position. His orders, he claimed were from
Col. Abbott Boone, Welfare Officer at Ft. iason.

"We then talked with Col. Boone and he said, 'He
had orders from Washington to that effect, but when
and if ever he decided to organize a Negro Guard
Company, he would let us know.' "



Honorable Hillian H. Hastie -2- January 22, 1942

Ve have requested more information from these

gentlemen, but there may be sufficient evidence here for

you to initiate an investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
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